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SOUTH AFRICA.
roving and Lord Roberts 

Preparing to Return to 
England.

>i aJX 1-------7
Boers Still on the Move — Gen. Knox Hat

W :'”*ЩВІігеЄ a Severe Defeat to 

He Wet

ST. JOIÏN, Щ, B., WEDNBSDi

LONDON CABLE. IteïffeaaSÆafc supauucom,,oi,e,m
efts’ staff will leave tonight for Eng- ' ЖаШ pttich eyjnfrathy in felt About Ще Office Д|у«у Щлфаит Т -, "у у ,-»■■■. - "-'ЙШ
land. Col. Hamilton has been appoint- „ ШШ ’ afld Mre. Ferrie, as this Is the "" ' ImtBUÀe'W<ЧЕ$„?П*1,.К MUaWAY-.db.,^,

Гг2„ЗгЕгІ*І2^Е oUrLdunsd!tnJ ‘-a '
■tSSlSSL,. _ _ _ _ _ _ Г2ГГГГ

E~”™F А®ьїгз Turf and Other Topics, g-f ^

s^Etsss —
to England. The mounted forces are (Preae.) mb • ~ 1 - ■'■* > ed through abiout ten buildings, three к^мгореп to°orating* than®
being re-equipped. The New Zealand LONDON, Nov. 3.—“Clad In the robes л_„ ,n Pal* Mall and seven at other ad- £СГ of wlWble V: The Midland

4SrtefibBSS№5S. ^S5S4ySK:5rSS5;l. 0»*«GEMtjUT CHURCH. •*«. ~ Щ^&г&ГА%3£
«йгаВЗйїШйІйЗс S£r^sr*^ssjïï ,ossf*«’'«* ™ » ■«*. u* ***, „,

SKffia10!»* ^ST f^fc^ntfy^Xb^Tofthe ttiïïiMÆSïgl -L «t the Methodist ChU!^. * / acre" ^.Tà^tTc^bTsm^lhS

m£,do of 300 captured a garrteon of W^en Mr. Kroger reaches Be.glum. vente that he gavT^ ihe ^Cl l ° ^ ,0l,W,ng , a
thirty men at'Pveddersbarg.but after- . battalion of the Royal continuing in his former office ОГ tilt- the lady members of the order, and the ny jhe denartment nr tk Tésehereenl^fte réSnZZÂêZf? *™ ■
wards released them. Trains from thr Regiment left for home to- log tbi new billet. Lord Salisbury was ' fbw* waa filled to the doors, many being mindeT.,n chtor^ * * com" - 5"Я «ipoïdènt
south to Pretoria are attacked by thè - U ' m • de ghted that Lord Llnsdowne we ^^^siTwas^c^dtoe.v S commSf ' , ’Г.И m ,
Boers almost daily. On Oct. 24, the 4°NPON, Nov. 6.-The Brussels cor- willing to accept tt,i foreign office po* Щшш пГ™u еепеглі in-chief êxerctaa' J*»-) Oct. ft ще.
Burghers occupied Keftyfonteln. , respondent of the Standard says that folio. He believes he will make a Wllbtar tunes. The sermon by the ®”^al eftlnmand over all her toaj- ̂ ele ef lAUd^Warrattty-^fevlctlefl-Art.

On the other hand Gen Knox ha- ' Ше Tranevaal agency there has re- birong foreign secretary, and had Ion* Raymond was pi jeched from Ws forces at home and abroad, is- . O.^Spwial AgrbemW;
Gen DeWet’s ! celved information that former Presi- contemplated Lord Lansdowne as hlT ̂ ^*Fea?°Qod f^es af7>y ordera> and holds periodical Сотмп?еа<'к^П.в; іос1<Й°6 a dam, was ac-

' dent Kruger is seriously ill on the successor should the doctors refuL tô doutonsГ ь^СЬо4 *еОГ^оЖу ™- inspections of troops; and -is principal W
Dutch wkarship Golderland, on which allow him to continue the severe du- ^=ns- M‘d,the preaeber, on just^^ occa- adviser of the secretary of state on all from the portion “li the pr^ii^ Uwd Cfw
he is journeying to Europe. This re- ties he undertook during the last oar- Г! aitUJi^hSL,dpUJiU^*m^r ÎÈ ot many n*11^^ Questions. fje dam, brought an action to recover back
port U, probably another version that Uament. One of Loni lilisb^s cC ^ervSg6». h S* ^^nsible for the distri- у^Г^Л^гіГапГс^ of re
Mr. Kruger was suffering from sea- est friends said to a representative Of .a.d^rPa“d principlee of .the Orangenrder were “P^n of the army at home and. siting the action for evRtlol hSS Sentod
Sickness. the Associated Press, “Lord Laris- l£ f. 5Й not„. de?ance: ', Sue, the abroad; for the preparation of schemes ^™Му for damages on the ground thatJPRfK’ Nov.S.-A despatch downe, by his training and social c*- fcn the evmVoIr and wiThlhe^ °perations' 2£S Я".«МЯш a C Tte
from Parte to the Herald says that rear, is mone fitted and. available .-to і й*®“ ТЬ9*Л »w teboove nien «ee:«e for d with the collection and compila- court of review affirmed ’де^ШппепЛої
the exhibition authorities have closed nteert diplomats and decide large issues {й „*S?ciple4.i“ ^A,lch <hey beteve Yet tion of military information, and for ‘he superior court, holding the tender sut-
«Lorant^aal^aVU,0n beCaU9e Mr Should he fail of success it will only ThZ%U$J>ln\£TiiT%u&: t^bT^ ^^^sslons, promo- Яс^, that the warranty of title did not
Pierson, the Transvaal commissary be because he is too much of agentleA: ed, haweyer admirable these migST/be, but î,,0”8’ h7lors and rewards. Under constitute a spedal ag^lment whlclf would
general, refused to remove the inscrip- man.” T. hL.ttWTi?»as^r •?nâ*??®,ct ot mem‘ f™ h! haa a military secretary, with «»««• the vendee to damages under said

The Daily Express publishes sensa- arTc^^^^’ "1th wh,ch “df-«cnetaryships in the war сГегкНп^ге^Л large Staff ^ “їй. with cost,
tional statements that the Boer revl- „ ...T116 are covered. office and colonial office, vacant eo <н»е|Г likely, in th««c stirring days to for- Tnr.,1]rlw1 ‘ Lefleur, Q. C„ ^nd Cote, for appellant
val is more serious than has hitherto « LONDON, Nov. 5,—Lord Roberts, accord- through the changes in the cabinet, - a?der, a constltutiifii which eluded in, and subject !o, the com- Pentland, Q. c„ for respondent.
been believed and that in conse- <rom ^P0 . Town, has must now be fined, which is no eaefV *, а^4ПУі ^" ^acts lbe mander-in-chlef s department, are:- ------- -
quence, Lord Robert’s return 4s likely and Lord KltcheMr^ha? matter. R< W. ЩПЬиі^е the financial British .justiw and to'BrfOsb free- mobilisation sub-division, c- p- R- v- NwnmiMe.

SfSZTZSSSr-ZFS ««“SPCUffJSrt ~ *5«S?Y52S2K^-4-è «------ -7--*^.also that no considerable party of have made his appearance near Frankfort iZf !? I T 7 *”"*«■ tcçnt of the country'e affatra. Thê preach- all statistics and пгопаа,,-» J I Taxatw - School Taxes - By-law-Va ™
troops will return before January or in the northeastern corner of the Orange ^.еп1®г board of trade; an<| Geo. fv Here made an earnest appeal to Ms hear- with f Procedure connected *tt^ig"Statute-GonstrucUon.

Sî, wliXZÆtÆSS» VArrass îfyasœ « ™,r“’“a «tstSSs&>S|S rv=K s,r4ss sas j»The ««- s s fcâjrwjyyïjæ

definitely decaaree t&ftt tbe Boers are Wto ?etttej_the dôlorilee by^titoning atfd ^ltox^ ** chief secretary for Ire&sÉ, ^?15n^ in eaeUng tteir ■ baltotr by any- * • . providing that th^^^a^shSfid^ tor-
well armed and abundantlv sUDblied or8ai^^16 the tàwns for rapid raids with though the latter’s? resignation is own conscientious heliet ot This deals with the preparation of ever exempt from all “municipal taxes and

5»ïïÜ5S.ïS!5Safâ ■«.'a. y** ^ . •tsr”,—*-^iwSw. F tesssu»,-'..!.. ïïSTîim •• «?•=““»«- ayüMu^fefiSSfispaign is likely to last anoth*Twe Ttftorta despatch dated Nov. 1. was sùdden Wlth reference to Jrish matters, an ot. a anniversary » British Htl,e ?,plre’ the strategical Manitoba parsed aa kt^makfni^Jld^hv law
months «•» ün«Pected. although he had been un- amusing stoiy is going the round* fS?' eveots that had led consideration of «11 schemes of defence. No. 118 pflhe clty^ 3 WtaS dicribing

in Awa'btt-HiwAÀ U- Л S*w«?**ЖіЗк,іш1 ^АЯІтййи^»— Ьїïir,“s",,r11 1 a.*’X.“ÆS-!51:!
srr»or “• snrs “ÆuSSss*p тШ ШШШ& "med Iorc“ sraraTSroon, Nv 3-ть.і^™,- ^sæuT^vsii^ ». « о, «н «^TS^’J’S $4huarass*. « ”• •*-*«. аклал-і, танїя*

■or „< uwjb AA. ysar»a?ttSK8& ЇЙ “ ш. w«« вшА of «, Wi«Sv„„s lb. ..."Г

at luncheon four invalided Canadians are about to start for home. The pall bear- a recenTvi^. retifî І, ^ wherewdim contingent. cIpHne miUtorv that under stid by-tow sch^
from South Africa who are to sail foi ers were Generals Gelly-Kenny, Brabazon, f. recent Visitor is alleged to have fOUn*t The Orangemen had a splendid turnout, */,454 Ьоа^^ОП, and the included lh toe exemntion frhîL ^i7mntr.e
homy, yyn to aail Wood, Marshall, Maxwell and Baden-Pow- the young duke almoSe buried alnid- <jer three hundred from all the lodges to training of regulars and volunteers are clpal taxes." p trom 811 muni"
home an tiie Carthagenian. He ex- ell. The chief mourners were Lord Roberts, histories of Ireland. ■'*"> t J», *4Цг tege* m line, including the Royal attended to, as fflqo qqestions respect- Appeal allowed with coots '

2» 5яйл» „is ass» 4~u b«»,w ch,„8„ the chief gs-^irc&srajpAaaa %zrsS£srm**' ^mu- wssr*Q °- « ««-■ « a ■«

.h„r ^ s. rffiBrS-SfSSysîtiÉÎ Е-ч&й 5гвьдгвігг?«. îSïïïÆR?S?ÆS&a=" - <*«»• -
т nwnnw xr„„ » T y. -r, the regiments concerned. The earl l«a ; pmànt offices in the cabinet To^tiUse row, down «tty road pnd the adjutant-general will act
LONDON, Nov. 3.—Lord Roberts, in written the prince to deny that he imputed і calls out from the »bnrn. w™^*1 up Waterloo street to the church. fftf* Bint v • v. , , ,l4ue.) Oct. 26. isot

ÎJÜTW tss ШЖІ8Ш V bo 4 TZ JI «* «222fî ЇЙГЇЇа— W ад 7^B> -

r.ïn.‘lb“SnnLÏÏfS thfLCy 3 . h,r^fM5r5,"r-

O, the B,e» s5ïï, ‘K„?h,^r 2Ч ТНЕ TROUBLE IN SPAIN »еь.укм_.пм«: ;t «%48ЛЙ2Т- ДТЯЙЙ Ô) еГ«е,га.і„:е„,г.у„ dep„. на? » «Ai

night march, surprised Schoeman’s inUUDLL 11> ОГА11Х. , ^toa ^r^‘ m0n^Ph of Bonaparte-s band, and ka<k a very creditable appear- ment. * ^ Held, that no amount of $2,000 or up-
Іяяе-ег at «toon Vamnebow, ___ _ ------------- • ■ ! clos,nS nays. While it discloses no ance. The service was very interesting, tne | Tho , wards was in dispute, and the anneal not™,iwi * ®teei* Ka™psberS and then MADRID Nov 3 —The liberal or new historical facts, it deals so ably music b3lng particularly good. An anthem The quartermaster-general and his relating, to any title to land or tenements 
pushed on to Schalkburger s laager at U ' 3‘ lhe llberal or | and imnartiallv with ял the „„і,.,,! і sunE, H. S. Mayes taking the. solo. Jarge staff ere charged with the duties or annual rents within the meaning оГsee
Rooikranz. But the British were pre- sans, referring to the Carlist move- j evidence3,that it available Mr. Mayes also sang a solo being accom- of supplying .the army with food for- ?ib) 5>f. R; S. C. c. 135, the supreme court
venteri fmm fAiirtwîno- т___». „ І еуіаепсе tttat it must stand, so the Pamed by Mr. Perkins on the vlolmcejlo. ae.p fl1ol __я J f.V* * / had not jurisdiction to hear it71 . following up the Boers, ment, call upon the government to an- critics say, as an authoritative rec- Rev- Job Shenton. the pastor, preached an fge’ fu®*’ and i with, quarters, Appeal Quashed with costs

.who trekked north. Prisoners in the nihilate without Ditv a nartv which ord. In addition to he-inw _„k. appropriate sermon from Galatians ill., transport, and remounts, etc., etc. Pelletier, Q. C., for the motion
hands of the British say the Boer ‘ without pity a party which ^ J4, t the mof 26th, 27th and 28Ш. vrtses: “For ye are ail This department has six sub-divisions ^Patrick, Q. C„ and L
losses in the fight with Gen Barton they consideT a disgrace fo Spain. It Perfect, character sketch ever penned, the children Ait fiod by faith in Christ (4) , T}le work aeoartment contra. ■ -V.-

Oct. 25, were ifo killed, wounded or і is believed that several bishops intend 'оисІТоГ^пГ'^ ISti™ baptfzedtoto^ СЬглГ ІЇ/е^Г. cЖ ' The duties of ti$<S^ment
"LONDON Nov 5- Lord Roberts ' ^ reproduce a papal encyclical, blam- while the British ministers'responsible ™ï,r bonTno^Æ ffiMe ^neither''male foAl^atit^f baffi^ks
•fhioc^onBo t V Roberts t ing thQ priests for stirring: up the Cor tne arduousness of Napoleon’s cap- nor female, ш for you are оце, all one in I in<ya „t,.» ^ ^aeks, and store build -
^telegraphs from Johannesburg under . .та < n* ,... . , tivify are treated with тпАтч'іілса со+ил Christ Jesus. ’ Thè preacher took as his I inl»s» military railways, and telegraphs
date of .Nov..3, that in operations in Domiciliary visits have been . _ _ . ®а*іуе' theme liberty,. е<иаЩуР and fraternity. . The etc., etc. There are six suh--=l"--'",;' -
the Belfast district on Nov 2nd Oant made to the houses of the Marquis de , S Q, 11 15 admitted that this Roman empire was, the dominant power in to the works denartment
РЬяігпе^ГJ fhi V. ті Gerralbo and the Міаяхшіа de Cassa- Iate-5t work reveals Lord Rosebery at the world at the time the apostle wrote this /кУ пІ7»Г^ 7. ,
Chalmers of the Canadian Mounted ™ » “J~e TTq7f_„lvTS?a his .best. What will he do nexT This epistle. They allowed the religions and eus- <5> Ordnance department.
Rafles, was killed, and Major Sanders 8 1 ' and arms and compromising ls the a„. ü 1 ' ThI® tome of the people that tbey conquered, but Through this department the army is
of the same command was wounded. ' docume"ts have been sa^d at the a “ e quesbon .which arises on all demanded absolute loyalty to the state from supplied with warlike stores and equip-

PRETORIA. Oct. 31, via Bloemfon- r of the Carlists How bitter politics are gUwfng in «Süi to .J^nd^the^rong^Iov^rnment of ™№t- and gestions of armament, pat
tern, Nov, 4,—Gen. French has arrived 1 VENICE, Nov, 3.—Don Carlos, the іГР,тя.п,-і ,,яп K„ h,»--» ® ln Rotne than to be subject to strifes among terns, inventions, and designs aire dealt
at the Springs, a few miles from Spanish pretender, in the course of an letlter fro™mi lire,-» ", °p*n ^emeelTvS aod, troables ari8blE from with. It has seven sub-divisions.
Johannesburg, after a difficult march'’ ^rv/5W- had with him hene^ declared re. enters partirent with ihTutm^t ^r the tribesof Indfa to be ÛÊde? the .J116 tor^oin^ are the principal div-

from Barberton, He has .'lost 1,500 tbat the Present rising3 in Spain was repugnance and with no ~L T strong, paternal government of Great Bri-1 isions under the commander-in-chief,
transport oxen since his advance from contrary to his orders and would ге- і faiction than уіа TT18* tein than ЧЛ6 iaTthe state in which they and constitute the "military depart-

M^h^oaon,. It MM* urn, ,»e ««!»«»?. ™ «”««- SSïïn B«be»“g.B*n SJX 5гїь-““8^»Ли,5ТГг,і‘“Л ”SS;: ‘«F»- —» «,«
plan of moving large bodies of troops to secure his rigats. ' considers it a national duty Hp яічп to come under the strong, paternal govern- me<ïîca* department, dealing with all
about the country will not be aban- PARIS, Nov. 3.-A correspondent of says the excluskm of Healv and his KruLr^m 1 гиь/ Ü І referring to hospitals, the care
doned, and that the complete subjuga- Lepetit Barislene, telegraphing from a ftetion from the Irish party is the only Rice and "the Philippines to be under the P the wounded, preparation of statis-
tion of the country will be attempted point in the French Pyrenees, says itlHans of enabling men of honor to re government of the United States than un- I tlcs- etc-» th« military education div-
by means of garnlBone In the district that if troops are iiot sent immediate- main in it der the government of Spain, or any they ision, the chaplain-general, and the
towns, which will be well stocked with ly to Pugicerida and Seo De Urgel As â result of the visit of the super- “е^Гьу the Romans, n!virWiûbm°tted I veterinary division, the names of which 

provisions and made the basis fo>r these towns of great Strategic import- intendent Of the South Western rail- themselves to that: government. Hence | are sufficient indication of the nature
mounted troops, who will scour the ance will fall into the hands of the road to thé United States the directors claim that tb« *ете never under bon- <« their duties.territory round the bases. Carlists, who will 'then be masters of of the road have decided’ to substitute the law. The^ky fark w’L u^r L The, c.ivil department is under the

Gen. Roberts before starting on his the upper valley of the Segre, and will fir the present lever system of sis- of Uberty as it soared to the sky. but it was n”Wlal secretary, who is charged
return to England, thanked his body- be able to obtain arirts from France nailing the pneumatic method êmmlov- hound by the law of maternity to its fledge- with financially reviewing the expend-
guard for the efficient services and and Andora. ed onT AmericanToads S T«eri6 Se^to^ ^din^to ‘MstTwa^ I ‘° * ҐГ*? ™

installation ts now occurring Other had in the land. The Orange constitution I “nual estimates, ana in short, with 
lines are likely to follow ■suit so that bound j!3, members, to maintain the Chris- the control of all matters of army ex- 
tho ТІ "ІГ’.Л." t,an religion, out of which all civil liberty penditure. Subsidiary to the financial
the immense signUI boxes which have must spring. Christian Uberty- gave us w„ta„ i=_ y ° e nnancial
long tieeh featürès of thè great term- equality, equality in the family, equality in 1 erary is
inal will probablv disarm oar access and equality In promises. Under the

rp. _ p _ y. PP r" heading fraternity, the preacher discussed I CHICAGO Nov Г,_«rvFmi
The vexed question of the decrease tiie brotherhood of help and .sympathy. The made today "as" a resulted what is'alleredeto

of the commerce Of the port of Lon- Orange organisation was to help brothers be an election fraud conlpiracy in the
don, owing to lack Of docking facill- ln. . trouble. There were social icebergs wards of the lodging house districts, notably
ties and hi<»H ratne which lowered toe temperature of the home, | the 24th ward,
ties and high Tates, is likely to; be pulpit icebergs whose frigidity froze the
solved by' thé formation of a public congregations, and there were icebergs in
body, for the better management of this society, men who repelled everyone. The
the docks and waterways, whose plans 
includë river quays on both sides ef 
the river above Gravesénd, thus avoid
ing lighterage, which connected with 
railroads,1 will save time end expense.

The Prince of Wales' dismissal of 
Tod Sloan is received with joy by the 
racing World of England as a signifi
cant indication of the feeling against 
American jockeys and trainers. Sloan 
returns to the United States Nov. 14, 
but the story that he does not intend 
to apply for a license there in 1901 is 
regarded as being at least premature.
Leigh, tiie trainer of. Frank Gardner’s 
stable, which Sloan managed, and 
whose application for a license to train 
at New Market caused so mtiçh of the, 
present trouble,, has secured quarters 
at Epsom. Twenty-six American yéar- 
lingj have already arrived there. Rig
by will riot apply for a license for І901, 
as he is engaged by Madame Ménier 
to ride in. France. Morgan, Edie and 
Jones . go to Austria.
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way.♦4 London, Nov. 3.—The South Afri

can situation is improving and Lord 
l Roberta will shortly return to Eng- 

land with a majority of his staff. Ar- 
rafigèittfrits are being made in Cape 
Town to send the first batch of re-

The

st

ÂLLA* V. PRICE.

1512

inflicted a reverse on 
forces near Parys, capturing two guns, 
one of them a weapon loet by the Bri
tish in the Sannas Post affair.

The dally tale of British casualties 
is heavy. During the month of Octobei 
the British lost 167 killed In action, 
including 15 officers, 71 who died of 
wounds, 367 who died of disease, 22 who 
died of accidents, and 87 captured or 
missing, a total almost equal to the 
monthly average for the duration of 
the war.

I

Thepreserving of good, manly; cltizeezhip 
fflg principle* of .toe Orange igtoer were 
1 uetence and not defiance. True, the 
fevetits in their past history had *et always 
>een the events of peace. But there are

rived amounting the Queen’s desire that mentioned as 
■Prince Victor be buried ih a soldier’s grave.
This ceremony was performed today.

“An imposing array of troops lined the 
route for two miles to the cemetery. The 
cortege Included toe Royal. Canadians, who 
are about to start for home. The pall bear
ers were Generals Geliy-Fenny, Brabazon,
Wood, Marshall, Maxwell and Baden-Pow- 
ell. The chief mourners were Lord Roberts,
Princess Francis of Teck. Lord Kitchener 
and. Col. Campbell. Crowds of the townspeo
ple attended. t __
wi^Win^toTn81»--—- &?“*&.. У?,trade. If this

.BttetiS': . ___  _______ _
the regiments concerned. The earl ;___ „ ___________  ____ _____ІП11_, „аі1™
written the prince to deny that he imputed і calls nut emm tho lih,™,___ ’ „ .JTdishonorable conduct to the regiment, of- j OUt rrom the ufeerai Papers, the !
fering to apologize should an official in- | 
qviry prove that he has been misinform
ed.”

L. R.
toe

1
-I

' -,
j

PRECHETTE V. SIMONEAU.

A. Taschereau,

are CITY OF OTTAWA V. HUNTER. 
(Ont.1 Oct. 24, 1900.

Appeai — Ontario'Appeals— Amount in Dis- 
, rut&—60 and 61 Vie.. 3. 34 If.)
1 . anfl 61 Vldt., eh. 34, whicti

-provides .that where Ife appeal from the 
°£ >Prt»l W* °t>t»rio depends on the 

amount in dispute, such .ggnount shall be 
understood to be that demanded and not 
that recovered if they ate different, has no 
operation, being repugnant, to (c)
:Ї«л1Г«7гЛЬ'Є. a“,<Hmt, °° the, apppeal to ex
ceed 21,000 to give jurisdiction.

Where №0 clauses of the same statute, 
coming into forée at the same time are re
pugnant, the. clause placed last in point of 
arrangement cannot be held to supersede 
the other as expressing the latest mind of 
the legislators.

whict

Ш

Appeal quashed with costo. 
Làtchford, Q. C., for motion. 
MdVeity. contra.

і

A KENT CO. HORROR.

The Moncton Times is responsible 
for the following story of how a 
killed her tormentor:

A distressing* Story comes from Buc- 
touche to the effect that; a man named 
/ Hen, living at St. Maiÿ’a was gored 
'to death by a cow on Tuesday last 
der very peculiar circumstances. It is 
ea.d that Allen found a cow In his 
turnip field and1 was so exasperated 
that he tied the animal up and subjec
ted her to a brutal beating. The tor
tured beast broke'the rope and turn
ed on her unfortunate prosecutor and 
gored him to death. The tragedy, if 
reported, is particularly distressing.

H. D. McLeod, treasurer of the New 
Brunswick contingent fund, acknow
ledges the receipt of the following: St. 
Peters and Trinity churches, Derbv 
Miramfcbt, $8.
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Sçh. Joseph Hay, which was report- 
remedy for these was to bring them under I ed ashore on her wav to New VnrVМиЄПт£ t.Cn№ drived at City Island" yesterday 2

had been handed down to us through the Having suffered any injury.
generations and it was toe duty. of toe men _________________________________
of today to maintain its freedom and its ~~ ---------- ■” . —■—*-
rights. I _____ _______.. • . іDurable

Mom-
V " TORONTO WELCOMED * > 4

The War-Stained Heroes of F Company 
With Wild Acclaim. I

ical TORONTO, Nov. 5.—“F” Company, Tor- I 
ento’s quota to the Royal Canadian Regi- |< 
ment, arrived home this afternoon and toe 
event was a special occasion of demonstra
tion such as had never before taken place in 
Toronto. The day had been proclaimed a 
holiday and it seemed as If toe whole eRy 
was out to welcome toe war-stained neroes 
home. All present end past members of the 
.city regiment, the drill corps of toe different 
-public schools, the university students, varir 
ccs semi-military organizations and many 
benevolent and other societies took part in 
the. procession, which escorted the returned 
trodps to the armouries, where an official j 
reception was tendered them. Not alone the 
streets- along the route of the proofllsion, I 
but all other streets were gaily decorated 
with flags and bunting. Enthusiasm was at 
the highest pitch and toe scenes along the 
march were such as Toronto never saw be
fore.

4

Easily applied. Cheaper than 
Shingle Roof Coating. Tins and 
Nails.

1

Send us. your name and address and wi 
'till forward you postpaid eighteen assorted 
lever action collar buttons to sell among 
your neighbors and friends at 5c. each. 
When sold remit us 90c. and select a hand
some present from our premium list; which. 
Includes Rings. Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Jack Knives, Skates, jlooks. Harmonicas. 

’Pocket Books, Fountain Pens and other 
premiums. For selling 36 Collar Buttons at 
5c. each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watches and Chaîne, Air Rifles, Sleds, 
Cameras, Books, Games and other prem
iums. A Cash Commission of 40 per cent 

. ' will he allowed where a premium is not re-МнҐ II md neme twhfr. Address ROYAL MFG. AND IMPORTING CO., Bex A St
■'***' * v. 2J -a--Mfriti ' '

іііГ,-

W. H. THORNE & 00. tm
? WHITE’S COVE.!"

WHITE’S COVE, Quaens Co.. Nov. 
1.—Judaon Ferris, eon of James B. 
Ferris, of ’Water-borough, .died »t his 
home on Saturday, after a few months’ 
illnèss of. consumption. He was 21 
years of age and was highly esteemed.

? .0"The bailor w«l be secret 
Mr. Blair nor his agents can see for 
whom you vote, Cast your ballot as 
your conscience dictates.
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В., KOVEMBSR 5 7, *1904, і
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І-----*«.. or -|he, procès- just below I . .
«ton. All classes ot citizens Wçre re- N. C. Scott's store at 
-presented from the opulent merchant Adelaide street, ’tftiere
to the street gamin. Social differences turned, .had a large Canadian ensign 8] 
did not cut any figure, however, and swinging over the door, and the win- B; 
rich and poor, black and white, jostled dews filled with flags and “Welcome” g 
•elbows good naturedly. At last after mottoes. Across the street, Cunning- . H 
a period eC what seemed Interminable ham & Price’s building was tastefully В 
^waiting, the strains of tite first band decorated with eyergreen and bore In j В 

___  m « у і • were heard faintly In the distance and an arch over the door the sign, "Wei-St. John Gave Her Returning =“r~ 83=5393, 
South. African Heroes 1 <a> s-****ssk***--- ;
^^СЗИ8Иае^8ВІ№<ЮІГйп ЦіНВйійіЯИЯИИИВЯЯИИИЯИИИИР for their share of applause, but of j

Magnificent Reception.
_____________________________  — ---'i'**» general ovation and the armored train

was a highly appreciated feature.

One Glorious Burst of Enthusiasm that Lasted 
from Dawn Till Long After Midnight- 

How the Day was Celebrated.

V SON, *f. JOHN,
;

T Ж ' Щ- ■ m■fs
g: 2

1
tike procession

ss-r■— в
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WATERLOO AND BRUSSELS 

• STREETS. r: ш

Waterloo and Brussels streets were . 
also in holiday dress. Every store 
hung out Its share of gaily colored 
bunting and ensigns, and poor Indeed 

the house that did not show Ask the girl ' 
who has tested it.

. .. was
One of the best positions from which dozens of flags of all descriptions. The 

to watch the pageant was opposite the sjae streets connecting these were not | 
high school. On the terrace in front і behindhand. Across the foot of Wat
er the school the pupils were massed, j ertoo, at Haymarket square, hung a ‘ 
each one with a small flag, and as the ! banner bearing the words, “We Are ■ 
procession swung around the corner proud of You,” and where Brussels 
of Mill street loud hurrahs went up. joins the square was another, “Home,
When In front of the high school a j Sweet Home.” At the junction of
halt was ordered and the children ; Brussels and Union was a large arch
sang their songs of welcome. Soldiers ; 0f evergreen crossing the roadway and
of the Queen, the Меріє Leaf, and the sidewalks, bearing flags of ^ all de- ;
National Anthem. Then the procès- scrtptlons and numerous and appro- ;

of all—home again. In an instant ^on moved on. In front of No. 3 en- prlate mottoes.
clpurnT'waiting friends, and caresses were ^etche^acrosTtheAtre*t,™nd°as^the CHARLOTTE вТіКЕЖТ. !

гя?&sm75*s і
St. John on Friday, when they got the The Fire Department. sent to Heaven their loud voiced ар- before that point had been I were a moss of flags. Daniel & Rob- ;
first glimpse of the retitrnlng heroes No. wltt ^uUtnlly proval of the scene. reached, however, indeed soon after ; ertson made a grand show. Flags ............. ................. ........... ....... ...
from South Africa. The* some ^ j Bnglne Company, with decorated Нове The men of Company G who came procession left the depot, friends : v ere flung front the tops of the build- of this well known fire
arrived home at eartler dates and nan and Tableau “The Last Shot." home on the Idaho are: ^ ttre returning heroes broke through j tngi and red, white and blue bunting something splendid,
been royally received made no dit- Member* of No. 2 Company .In uniform. bt. Jones, Lt. Kaye, IA. McDonald, the ranka of the procession, seized was draped down the front of their 
ference whatever In the enthusiasm o Hook°and Ladder Co., with decorated Color Sergt. Stewart, Bergt. Globe, thèir particular heroes from among premises. The windows were hand-
yesterday. A larger detachment of the Flo^£ repreaeiitlnc one of Baden- Sergt,.Anslow. Corp Riley, Corp. Rodd,
men-was coming, and a public holiday Powell’s Armored Trains. Privates Adams, Addison, Altken, Bis-
had been declared, so that the city No. 3 Bnglne Company, ^wlth two Bng nes hop> Boudreau, Sown ess, Brace, Bak- 
as a whole might give expression to Carleton Cornet Band. er, Bryant, Carney, Cox, Craig, Cook
the feelings of Joy aroused by the safe carleton Engine Co., No. 6, with Hand En- Dillon, Dutney Fabre, Furze, Faley, 
return of all who have thus far ar- gine beautifully d^orated. Foster, Gaudet, Gifford, Hammond,
rived; and give expression also to the No. 6 ngne Арр^а^'8 ^onvted. Harris B, Harris R, Hatfield, Hayden,
patriotic ardor of the people, and No 4 Engine Company, City Road, with Hlne, Halllmore, Irving, Kiddy, Bes- 
their pride in the Achievements of decot ated Apparatus and Men In uni- wlck, Kitchen, Leslie, Lutz E, Lutz 
these young men. Little more than a ^ dworated Hose J. Matheson, McKay, McRae, McKIn-
year ago the latter were quiet, Indus- Wagon and Engine. non, Morley, Munro, Penny, Perkins,
trlous, unobtrusive citizens, going No. 3 Hook and Ladder Co., with Truck Rickies, Rawlings, Roberts, Schofield, 
about their work as others did, and andLaddM^CaTwith decorated Scott, Singer, Simpson Small, Strange,
thinking little of either the glory or Truck. Tower, Turner, Unkauft, Williams J.
hardship of war. Friday they came No. 1 Salvage Corps, with decorated Wagon; A Williams F„ Wilson, 
back, clear-eyed, strong-limbed, stout- galvag^Corpa'with decorated Wagon; Men from St. John attached to F
hearted, the heroes of a great cam- thirty men in line. Co. who also returned on the Idaho
paign in a far off land, and Invested chief Kerr. In decorated Wagon, followed by are; Sergt. Polkinhom, Privates

special wagon fo^ emergency, driven WeJah> MCEHiinney, Redmond, Down-
Fairville Firemen, with decorated Apparatus, lng, Bolter, Hunter, Cooper, Monteitb,
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, with lloat. Gurney, Chisholm.
A. Isaac’s float, t£ep^®°.gln8 °ur Ladr 0 A few of the above did not come to 
Haymarket Square Sorting Club, with float St. John, but went direct to their 

repreeenting an ambulance. homes.
Cotton Factory Employes in Uniform. j When the first greetings were over 
South Wharf delegation, with float. ! _ ,

Mar borough Lodge, Sons of England, In | the company was drawn up and the 
1 full uniform. 1 citizens had a chance to see the lads

And what a crush it was. Long be- Members of the Royal^ Black Knights •' . wj10, with their confreres In the other 
fore the train was due to arrive there Representatives ofScarlet Chapter. companies, “made the whole world
was a solid mass of people along Members of L. O. L. wonder.” Physically they did' not look
Union street from the high school to Float occupied by M, R- * A.’s Employes, g0 formidable, these clean cut 
Dock, along Dock to Paradise row representing ^mplrQ°,en r straight limbed soldier boys, some of
corner, and in all the vacant space т McATity д gone’ Employes, with float, them with the first traces of bearded 

.around the depot. Thousands upon The City Painters in uniforms, and carry- manhood just appearing on 8 their 
thousands were massed there, and Temple* of Honor Band. cheeks. Spectators took another look
men and women also crowded the top North End Polymorphtan Club, representing though and noticed the expression of 
of the lines of box cars in the sidings. Mounted Lancers to the number of 50 every face, that steely business like 
\%herever a man or a boy could get m®menF and ^members “infancy gleam in every eye and then it was

position by climbing—he climbed. • dreaa- mounted. realized that here were Canada’s
The interior of the depot was of north End Polymorphlan Club float, repre- y0ung Hons—the conquerors of Cronje 
course crowded. It was with difficulty End8 Club. raPresenting and the heroes of Paardeberg. ', fc ,
that the police cleared the track when bo Rough Riders, In Khaki. ' Even while the greetings were ait
the special train moved slowly into Highland Company, Boys’ Brigade their height traces of tears could be
the depot, shortly after 12 o’clock. A Individual tea™®’h^e^tiJSl7t * ’ seen in the eyes of some. Perhaps
moment later, when Lieut. Jones ap- e n they were thinking of those other
peered, followed by the other gentle- , The procession then marched to the Zeroes who had marched shoulder to 
men in khaki, a wild burst of cheers Union depot by way of Sydney stree , shoulder with them when they went

Charlotte, away, but whose bones now repose In 
rudely made graves on the far dis
tant veldt, and whose heart’s blood 
had been given for Queen and Empire.
Perhaps they were overcome with emo
tion at being home again. 1

Ask any one who has used 
Surprise Soap if it is not, a pure 
hardsoap?the most satisfactory 
soap and most economical 

Those who try Surprise 
always continue to use H.
Surprise ь a pm hard

1

1
іSi

ORDER OF PROCESSION.“A hundred thousand welcomes;
I could weep, and I could laugh.”

company were

No. 3 Engine house on Union street 
was draped with bunting and there 
was a big display of flags. Stretched 
across the street there was a white 

. ,, banner containing the words in red
’ what marring the formation, but it Neptune Rowing Club had a string of , Шіет9\ тье Salvage Corps Welcomes

presented a glorious opportunity to flags in front of their rooms Mit- 1 those who toUght for Queen and Em-
dleburro pent up enthusiasm, and in chell’s shoe store and E. G. Nelson & ^re

^thTrJuTtht^ de- ^ ГсПЄ2 on
Wrtre\hTronlvendTffterenceeLrhaps<^- ^ handS°mely trlm”“d Wlnd°WS' engine house, especially at night At 

in the Г^пГГпоіве and cheer- KING STREtEJT. the top of the building was a huge

tog. In every case, however, this was Across the foot of King street was rlL°thp С0І°ГЄ(1
only limited to lung capacity. a string of flags extending from the ,1 ? "as

Several of the boys rode In the Western Union Telegraph office to the d the whole ffont of
Among them was Will Bank of Montreal building. The thebuildiug was covered with red,

• -white ana blue bunting and innumer
able small flags .

their colleagues and elevating them ' somely trimmed. S. C. Porter had at- 
shoulder high, carried them over the tractive decorations. Morrell & Suth- 
Toute. This had the effect of some- erland did themselves credit. The

!

:

baroeehee.
Donohue, a hero who lost a leg; as Western Union people displayed flags 
the result of a close connection with a at every window. The I. C. R. office 
Boer bullet His appearance was the had an abundance of bunting and flags 
signal for cheering at every corner, ; out. The Messrs. McAvity displayed 
while his. personal friends numbered flags. Francis & Vaughan made a 
by hun<fftde, saluted him with such creditable exhibition of bunting. Man- 
eries as “Hurrah for Donohue,” Chester, Robertson & Allison had their 
“Good old Billy,” etc., etc. , v inflows appropriately trimmed and

Lieute. Jones and Kaye received an in addition to that had lots of flags' 
ovation all along the route. In fact, put. A string of flags ran from their 
every member of G company was place to the opposite side of the street, 
cheered by tile individual friends. It c. Flood & Sons had the front of their 
was after three o’clock when the pro- premises almost concealed with bunt- 
cession reached the point where it ing. The T. B. Barker company had transparency showing the generals 
disbanded, and the crowds which had an equally fine display. The C. P. R. who commanded in South Africa, 
loyally followed it over the entire office, at the corner of King and Ger- 
route went home—perhaps to find din- maim looked well. Oak Hall was і ed. Taste is always displayed by the 
ner spoiled—but in spite of that, en- beautifully decorated with red, white 
thudiastlc and happy, and looking for- and blue, and flags were shown 
ward to a still bigger time In the wherever there was a chance to dis

play them. Waterbury & Rising and 
D. Magee’s Sons exhibited bunting and 

Every street along which the parade flags galore. C. K. Cameron & Co. 
to pase and every side street that decorated their windows appropri&te- 

opened on the route was hung from iy and had flags out. F. A. Dykeman 
end to end with bunting and with flags & Co. were well decorated. The 

Whole buildings were white restaurant looked well, and D.

THE HOTELS.
with a new dignity and a new re
sponsibility.

“I could *eep, and I could laugh," 
was the feeling of parents and sisters 
and brothers and dear friends, as the 
gallant fellows filed out of the car 
upon the platform on which the mayor 
read the civic address to them.

The Royal hotel had its extensive 
front decorated with flags and looked 
exceedingly well.

Thé Victoria displayed flags.
The front of the Dufferin was a mass 

of bunting and flags. Over the door 
in colored lights was the word Wel
come.

Thé Park had hunting out and a

I
1

1.

The Clifton was attractively decorat-m
proprietors of' this house when occa
sion demands an oper-alr display.

І■

Fit The residence of Aid. W. W. White 
on Sidney street was very hand
somely decorated.
jThe front of the Opera House pre
sented a very fine appearance. It was 
lavishly decorated with flags. Over the 
entrance was a transparency In which 
was shown the head of Her Majesty 
and the letters V. R. above it.

The High School on Union street, in 
front of which the school children were 
assembled when the procession passed, 
was handsomely draped with bunting 
and covered with innumerable small 
flags.

evening.
f-

• a was

T,

№ innumerable.
swathed with the red, white and blue. McArthur had a lot of flags out.

swung across the o. Skinner went into the thing on an
Flags and bunting

A.
НЯІ Rows of it were

road-way, and from every business extensive scale, 
place or house fluttered gaily colored were in evidence in abundance, and 
flags of all descriptions till the eye fair- over the entrance to the store were 
ly ached with the brilliancy. There were colored lights extending a “Welcome 
huge ensigns that flapped lazily and to Our Boys." The Canada Cycle and 
little flags that flirted joyously with Motor Co. had pretty decorations in 
every passing zephyr. There were their windows. Henderson, Hunt & 
English flags, Scotch flags, Irish flags, McLaughlin made a big display. The 
and flags of nondescript nationality, American Clothling store in their win- 
but, singular and inexplicable omis- dows wished a welcome to the heroes, 
slon, there was nowhere to be seen— and their premises generally were at- 
no, not even on the liberal headquar- tractively fl*ed up. Vassie & Co. and 
ters, the ensign of Mr. Tarte’s dear j. m. Humphrey & Co. had pretty dec- 
country. orations. The Bank of Montreal buil

ding, at the comer of King and 
Prince William streets, was elabor
ately trimmed. Bunting hung from 
the roof to the ground and flags were 
flown from every window.

В s

FI
f- arose, to be taken up outside as soon north side King square, 

as the men passed oüt on the platform, Union and Mill streets, where they 
where relatives with fast and faster were joined by the returniag heroes, 
beating hearts waited. 10 bid them the 62nd Fusiliers, under command of 
welcome home from the war. Lieut. Col. H. H. McLean, and accom-

It was a memorable scene, never to panied by the regimental band; the 
from the recollection of * 3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery and

band, under command of Lieut. Col.
Geo. W. Jones, and barouches contain
ing the mayor, city council and civic 
officials. *

RVnm the denot the now re-organlz- To the Offlcers, Non-Commissioned Officers From the depot, tne now ге итемі and Men of Company G, Royal Canadians;
ed procession went over the following xhe clty of gt john< founded by the 
route: Loyalists, and now as ever devoted to the

Mill street Main. Adelaide, Metcalf, British crown, welcomes you home after МШ str^t, mean, Aueiaa «, » your noble efforts to maintain the supremacy
Durham, Victoria, Main, Mill, Uni n Qj empire and to preserve for those who 
and Waterloo streets to Haymarket are utlted with us by a common allegiance 
souare around the square to Brussels, all the blessings which that supremacy im-

are piles. No mere spirit of adventure prompt- Unlon, Sydney, north side Klngequare, ed yQU to face tBe Angers of battle with a
Charlotte, King, Prince Wllllqto. Ьаи-ctvillzed foe. You were convinced that 

death-St John was thrilled with pat-1 Queen, Germain. Princess. Charlotte the rauee of the nattan wasiuat, end mat 
Stimulated by I and south side King square to King jeaty,B вцЬ1есІ8 ln Transvaal was a blow 

splendid I street east, where It disbanded. struck at the liberty of us all. This convlc-
» . 11 [i -g see* И * tlon—the profound sentiment of the Canadian

. — ГГТТТTT. ПИРЛТ people—impelled you to those heroic deed?AT THE DEPtzr. which will live forever ln the history of the
land.

- Ї

1
FIRE APPARATUS AND FLOATS.

No. 1 Engine company did themselves 
proud with the decoration of then- 
hose cagl and engine. The hose cart 
was decorated with red, white and 
blue bunting, feathers, flowers, etc. A 
canopy was erected, under which sat 
•Miss Pearl Garrick, gowned as a 
queen, and a very pretty queen she 
made. In front of her was a banner, 
on one side of which was the inscrip
tion, "Welcome to the Heroes,” and 
on the other, "Ever Ready to Guard 
Our Queen.” Two paper-mache can
non Were in the rear of the cart, and 
were inscribed Ladysmith and Mafe- 
king, Paardeburg and Pretoria. Ger
ald Pratt and Harry Doherty, in khaki 
uniforms, represented the contingents, 
while Harry Lugrln, dressed as a man- 
o’-war’б-man, was typical of the navy. 
Over the rear end of the cart hung a 

the British Coat of Arms.

be effaced 
those who witnessed it.

And later, when the long procession 
formed up and was set in motion, with 
bands and banners and decoratqd 
vehicles, the people crowded close to 
the line of march along the whole 
route, and cheered with happy aban
don. The streets were gay with flags 
and bunting, the costumes of the peo
ple were bright 'with patriotic colors 
and emblems, and everything bespoke 
the popular joy. When her sons went 
forth to battle—and some of them to

1 - pj- -
f

Mayor Daniel now called the wildly 
cheering crowd to order and read the 
following address 1 ,

MARKET SQUARE.
On Market square W. H. Thorne’s 

building was swathed from top to bot
tom with tri-colored bunting, and the 
windows of Manchester, Robertson & :

decorated j PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
On Prince WilMam street the deoor-

Allison’s establishment were 
with the same material in addition to '
numbers of flags all over the build- • ations were very elaborate. P Camp
ing. bell & Co. had a lot of flags out. Em-

On Mill street the building occupied егвоп д Fisher had their extensive 
by Jas. Robertson Co., Ltd., was fTOnt draped with bunting and flags 
handsomely decorated with diagonal wera exhibited wherever there was a 
strips of bunting over the upper chance to show them. A. B. Smalley 
stories, a row of Jacks around the & воп Ba.d flags displayed in abund- 
lower storey and a sign of “Welcome” ance. p. C. Clinch and D. R. Jack 
over the door. From the flagstaff over ' n>ade good displays of bunting. The 
all floated a large Canadian ensign. ! windows of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Rankin’s and W. McLeod Daye’s Halifax
establishments were also handsomely po^t office was prettily decorated
decorated with pictures, bunting and witjj bunting and flags. Over the en- 
flags, and over the street at the trance was the \yprd Welcome in col- 
Grand Union Hotel hung a sign read- ored lights. The Bank of New В runs
ing, “Caed Mille Fallthe to Our Gallant -vtlxilc building looked exceedingly well.
Volunteers.” The J. C. Railway sta- From the flag staff small flags were 
tlon showed also a profuse display of fl0wn on lines leading down to the top
flags, and near the top of the building of the building. Bunting was brought „
ln front was a transparency of the down the massive pillars in front of No. Б hose cart, driven by Joe Carr, 
British coat of arms, flanked by the the building, and the whole place was was one of the most appropria - 
letters, “V. R.,” in electric lights. Un- greatly admired. The custom house .things of the day. The cart was goi- 
demeath was the word “Welcome,” in was weu lighted up last night. Flags ’ ten up to represent the interior or 
red, white and blue incandescent were strung from the dome in the ( Red Cross hospital tent. A a 1
lights. Even Blair’s monument across centre to the towers at either end and capped nurse was sitting at the oe -
the tracks had flags hung out of every aiong the front of the building were side of a wounded soldier, and on
window, but as was said before, the redi white and blue lights. It was a : side table several bottles of medi
Fleur-de-lis was conspicuously lacking. attractive sight. The Bank of j stood. The effect was strikingly real
Can Mr. Blair be intending to accept Nova Scotia made a good display of j tetic. Miss Nellie Scott took ‘ ̂
DIT- Stockton’s challenge and repudl- flags, дд did also the Great West In- | part of the Red Cross worker, and v
ate the “master of the administra- eunmee company. The City Hall was ! "invalid" had the softest snap of ьt- 
tion Î” Both the liberal and conserva- ablaze with electric lights and lan- t day.

ommittee rooms showed an ela- te’-ns. Flags were draped from the No. 4 company’s engine was includ- 
borate display of color, the conserva- windows. Over the entrance was the ed in the turnout of No, 5 company,

"Welcome city Coat of Arms, on either side of on account of the latter company’s en-
Hawker’s drug store which was a large flag with the word gine being in course of repair. It was

Welcome. The D. A. R. people, the gorgeously decorated wiith flowers,
C. P. R. Telegraph company, Wm. ! real and imitation, and the wheels

,, , . Hawker, J. & A. McMillan, James were so filled in with vari-colorea
The display on Main street tram; end w. Frink, Chubb & Co. adornments as to give the effect of

te end amply justified the north end в othere made pretty displays of lumbering chariot. Arthur Delane>
claim that they took as much or more Dominion Express Co. had managed the four-in-hand ln his usua
Interest In the celebration than any thelr spacious windows handsomely masterly way, and veteran Engineer 
other section of the town. The win- decorated. Over the entrance to the Montague was at his old post, 
dowe and doorway of B. Myers’ estab- building were the Words j Altogether the display of No. 5 com-
lishroent were crossed by stripe of .-^уеіс:>те to Our Boys,” and the bull- і yany was one well worth being proud
bunting, and the Interior of the win- dlng ^ otherwise beautified. ' of-and the boys were proud. Capt.
dows was also weU decorated. The ___ ' л -m Rrown has one cf the best fire
stores of J. V. Russell and Ramsay | THE FIRE STATIONS. , com«tni« In t^n
Bros, and Morgan & Co. were prettily No. 1 Engine house flew a large Can- • companies in town. the
decorated with bunting and flags, and adian ensign from its flag-staff and William Donohue presid hose
R. McConnell’s place displayed pic- the body of the building was profusely reins on the No. 2 hose cart. form 
tures of the Queen and her famous decorated with bunting and smaller reel had been removed ana a v m
generals, surrounded by wreaths of flags. ............- substituted. Upon this P™- ^
bunting and numbers of flags. Frank qq,e hook and ladder station on King groundwork to represent the v iv_
Wbelpley’e, J. E. Sweeney’s, Phillips street east had a lot of decorations. quite truthfully reproduced, uS
Bros.’, No. 3 engine house, William No. 2 fire station was gaily decorated lng presentation of that no ^ „ 
Young’s, C. F. Brown’s, Phil- with bunting, flowers, etc., all through drawing "A Ge°“e™a” ‘Woodvi!le, 
Ups & Foley, and Joseph Ir- the welcoming proceedings. A large from the pencil of R. Caton vv ^ 
vine’s also displayed bunting and flags ufe-slze portrait of Lieut. Fred Jones the eminent British1 mni.tiary ац
In loyal profusion. Union ball was held the position of honor on the build- "Gentleman in кпакі jng to
gaily decorated, end across the street ing front The appropriate decorations , alert, with rifle, ana P f

!-

rlotlc enthusiasm, 
the reports of the 
courage and endurance of those 
young men on the field- of con
flict, that enthusiasm grew, end yes-1 jt is doubtful If tbe Union depot 
terday culminated in a demonstration | and streets about it ever held such a tl
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The determination ot the people of Caz- 
ada to share In the national perils taken 

" in the hour of disaster and anxiety ln 
“ South Africa has been fully confirmed by 
“ the cooler judgment which comes with the 
“ lapse ot time. ’ For the British Empire 
has emerged with undlmlnished luetre from 
the conflict; and the nations of the world 
bave learned to respect a power which can 
count upon the willing support ot its depen
dencies in every quarter of the globe. Mod
erate language, however, is entirely inade
quate to describe the mental attitude of our 
people at the beginning of this war. We 
quote with approval, end make our own, 
the words of the Times correspondent when 
he says that "behind every man sent, every 
blew struck, and every dollar spent, was 
the passion of the Canadian people.”

We do not forget, and the generations who 
shall succeed us will not forget, your noble 
comrades who sleep beneath the veldt of 
South Africa." Though it has not been 
granted to them to find their last resting 
place in their own fatherland, yet, as was 
said by the greatest ot Athenian statesmen, 
■The whole earth is the tomb of illustrious 

men." It з not the language of exaggera
tion to can these men "illustrious.” For 
to whom shall that term be applied if not 
to those* who have voluntarily yielded up 
their lives in the cause ot truth and justice! 
They have raised tor themselves in the 
grateful memory of our race a monument 
more lasting than brass, more lofty than 
the royal pyramids of old. Their example 
will inspire others, when new perils shall 
arise, to count no sacrifice too greet tor the 
presetvatlon of these ideals which are essen
tial to the existence of the national life.

We have all been profoundly impressed by 
the words of commendation addressed to 
the troops of Canada by the great сот
ні ander-in-chiet under whom they served. 
That commendation would not have been 
bestowed it it had not been deserved. We 
confidently hope that, haring acted as good 
soldiers in the past, you will’ sustain your 
reputation by acting as good citizens in the 
future, and that both by word and deed you 
will continue to support the cause of law 
and order, to which you hare rendered such 
signal service in that memorable campaign 
which ia now drawing to its glorious close. 

St. John, N. B., 2nd November, A D. 1909.
(8gd.) J. W. DANIEL, Mayor. 

(L. S.) By order of the Common Council.
(Sgd.) HERBERT B. WARDROPSR.

, Common Clerk.
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tapestry,
with the mottoes, “Honi soit qui mali 
'pense,” and "Dieu et mon droit.”

The cart was drawn by a span of 
sorrel horses; driven by George Drake. 
The engine was nicely decorated with 
bunting, flags and flowers. Four hand
some bay horses drew It, while Driver 
Conway handled the ribbons and En
gineer Samuel Seeds occupied the seat 
In the rear.

unparalleled In the history of the I Cr>wd as that of yesterday, 
city. All day long anfl till a late I the big train shed, and in the open 
hour last night cheering crowds were 1 space outside, was a vast multitude, 
In the streets, and wherever a khaki I while the roots ot freight cars, bulld- 
unifohn appeared Its wearer was the I ings, etc., were crowded, 
centre of attraction. At dark a I The first expectation was that the 
group ot artillerymen were marching I boys would arrive aibout ten o’clock. 

Market square with one of the I but numerous delays along the road 
heroes on their shoulders. There was | made It almost 11.30 before the word 
probably not a man of the returned
soldiers who did not have some such ] Hampton. The news spread like wild 
experience many times yesterday.

artistically decorated.were

!
і
1 across

passed that the train was atwas

Are and loving relatives realized that 
in a few minutes they would be able 
to clasp ln their arms their dear ones, 
who they so readily surrendered when 
the summons came that "Johnny Can
uck was wanted."

THE START.
Friday will not soon be forgotten 

either by the khaki clad lads who re
turned from their Empire building trip 
to the regions of the Soutern Cross, or 
by the loyal, patriotic, citizens, who, I train • shed, just below the baggage ; 
by their grand wefoomtog demonstra- I room, with an auxiliary platform ex- 
tton, gave an unmistakable proof that tending through one of the big side 
they were just as loyal ця their fore- doors Into the denot. 
fathers, the United Empire loyalists, 1 This was arranged so that the boys 
who over a hundred years ago, laid j could detrain on lt and march out on 
the foundation of the city, which yes- | the outside platform in full view of

the serried thousands assembled to

:

A stand had been erected outside the

î

ttve c
terday went mad with enthusiasm.

Race, creed, sect were forgotten, 1 greet them, 
politics was subordinated to patriotism, I By this time the Fusiliers, Artillery 
which was the feeling uppermost in I and Highland Company Boys’ Brigade 
the minds of the multitudes. I had arrived and were drawn up in

The early morning was threatening I front of the stand. Their appearance 
from a meteorological standpoint, bnt I was the signal for renewed cheering, 
the lowering clowds did not let down j The deputy mayor and aldermen and 
a shower of rain, as was expected, I civic officials took up positions on the 
and a thick, damp mist was the only j stand, with some relatives of the re
disagreeable feature. However, it 1» turning soldiers, and all was In read- 
safe to say that by eleven o’clock no | loess for their reception, 
one noticed the weather or had any j At 12.05 the engine could be descried 
time to think of It; the public mind coming under the Stanley street bridge 
was occupied with more important and an instant later lt was In the 
things. depot and the anxious faces of the

As early as eight o’clock crowds be- I lads itt khaki could be seen at every 
gan to gather In the vicinity of King window looking for their dear ones, 
street east, where the morning procès- whom R was almost Impossible to And 
slon was advertised to start originally I In the throng.
at nine o’clock. Then came the dlsap- “They’re here," was the shout, and 
pointing news that the train wae-.be- 1 all eyes were turned to the big door 
hind time and the starting was delay- 1 where they would make their first ap
ed. At last, however, the welcome pearance. The bands struck up 
signal to assemble, one tap on the fire patriotic, air, the crowd about the big 
alarm, was given, and soon after the I door was pushed back and there em-
procession moved off ln the following | erged a number of khaki clad boys,
ordïr, which was, however, frequently , every one as brown as the proverbial
changed en route. I berry, but hale and hearty, and—best

tive bearing the motto 
Brave Boys.” 
was also prettHy decorated.

IN THE NORTH END.

І ■

V: t

Meut. Jones made a brief reply and 
then amid the plaudits of the multi
tude the boys marched down and took 

a the places reserved for them In the or
der of procession

mm
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ON THE LiiVü OF MARCH.

Thousands lined the sidewalks 
along the Une of march and awaited
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«snipe”: the enemy, 
bandage circled his hi 
-’.Ho. big steam® 
pumper up to the aі 
engine, never looked ; 
long years it has beJ 
Jàri démonstrations. 
pipés were deftly л 
White and blue, and f 
■Swell as a generou 
«rs, did wonders wl 
brass and steel. The 
mounted by a 
of different sized flal 
lips Was ln charge, 1 
mand over two pranl 
and roans.

Twelve men, undeil 
k Foreman Winchester! 
- form behind the engtil 

No. 3 hose cart wJ 
a polygonic figure I 
Gens. Lord Robert я 
Baden-Powell, Kites 
Queen. A drapery lui 
and some very beautl 
flowers and flags J 
pretty sight. Bernarl 
driver.

The new Waterousl 
ceptional attention I 
shining silver, steel I 
the flowers heaped tal 

Capt. Clark and hi 
І salvage workers of t!
* were included In the I

3 company. The Sal 
ed splendid In thetrl 
and white helmets, I 
hind their wagon, w 
its attire of red, wa 
in charge of Driver | 
handled the ribbons I 
ly matched pairs of I 
Corps turn out wasl 
creditable the corps I 

The float of No. 1 1 
one that shows the I 
enable hard work. I 
armored train, with! 
in Imitation of ard 
float is about 35 feel 
In height, and rests 
two of which are bJ 
was a detachment 11 
gade, and from pol 
cannon belched flanJ 
the explosion of gial 
float was drawn by I 
by C. Mahoney.

The chief’s wagod 
flowers, built up ini 
centre of the body! 
certainly a thing oi 

Number 4 engii 
ways comes well tol 
celebrations. Theii 
the army and navyl 
oorated with patrid 
talned soldiers in tl 
different branches cl 
the front were twl 
while from the rearl 
frowned threatening 
were the words : 1
to Pekin.” The ard 
of the float were pi 
and the rails uphd 
crossed rifles. A pal 
by Alex. Johnston, J 
behind it walked a d 
from the company 1 

The Carleton coni 
reason to be pleases 
ing. Hose cart nul 
a powerful bay drli 
topher, was one of 
of apparatus in the 
a tent looked forts 
lads, while on the tj 
a breast work of si 
ncse a gilded cannl 

.and round berries 
the decorations.

No. 2 H. & L. СІ 
could not bring the 
but made a splendij 
old hand-tub prettu 
was certainly one 01 
ing pieces of appard 

J The wagon of N 
gave splendid evida 
and artistic taste I 
friends of the cord 
working for several! 
atlon. The body j 
covered with flower! 
•rights at each of 
connected by diago 
top. These were e! 
fleial maple leaves 
and colored by fd 
ladies. Surmountid 
was a large crowi] 
gold.
lng a map of the I 
spot on the map bl 
strong relief. A bd 
stood on the cart pd 
addition to the eml 
plained the float u 
to represent "The I 
the Map.” Over I 
canopy of flowers 1 
on one side a pictuj 
the other one of d 
doors of the lamp c 
by transparencies 
coat of arms. The! 
wagon and on tn 
were executed unde 
Ed. Higgins and re 
his taste and skill.

No. 3 ladder cart 
ly decorated. It I 
several feet above 1 
lower part being I 
Jacks bearing the j 
Home,” on both d 
were banks of flora 
was topped by an 9 
each side of the raj 
were transparent 
Queen. Four boys я 
of the service d 
positions on the fj 
seat was decora 
and bunting. The 
very creditably on 
his company for tti

One of the finest 
features of the wlj 
the float and paraj 
Folymorphians. ТЯ 
which represented 
was covered with j 
bunting, mottoes <j 
coats of arms of tl 
tinder a canopy ol 
gold lace, sat a laj 
Queen, and beside I 
attendants. Arouj 
ladies appropriate!] 
sent the British dej 
Australia, India j 
guarded by a solj 
of the various cold 
lady repreeenting 
tired in a waist fd 
shirt of blue, ded 
and a crown, and 
ber head. India ra 
low turban, to thj
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shone the #t*r of India, а Цпіоа Jack : cholceet selection ot toworka. and 
for • waist and a drew of red, with their dlepliyj together with the oon- 
whdte trimmings. Canada wtus attired slant shower of rockets and Roman 
In red, with black trimmings, with the candles from the stores on either side 
Canadian seat of anns on her skirt, 
and bore on her head a helmetwrith 
a coronet of maple leaves. A wreath 
of maple was flung over her. shoulder.
Africa wore a khaki suit with a Union 
Jack for the waist. Beich lady bore a 
staff and a large bouquet, and in at
tendance on the Queen were three 
pages. The whole formed a picture un
surpassed by none in the . parade and in sight, 
approached by few. Around, and be
hind the float marched 250 mounted 
men in various uniforms, and imme
diately behind was a representation of 
the naval brigade of the Terrible.

=™

A ROYAL PARTNER;"snipe” the enemy. A blood-stained 
bandage Circled hto heed. -

No. 2’s big steamer, the champion 
pumper up to the advant ®f the new 
engine, never looked better In all the 
long years it has been seen In popu
lar demonstrations^ Its big suction 
pipés were deftly woven with red, 
white and blue, and flags and bunting, 
as well as a generous supply of flow
ers, did wonders with the glittering 
brass and steel. The funnel was sur
mounted by a cleverly arranged apex 
of different sized flags. Robert Phil
lips was in charge, having easy com
mand over two prancing pairs—greys 
and roans.

Twelve men, under the direction of 
Foreman Winchester, marched In uni
form behind the engine.

No. 3 hose cant was surmounted by 
a polygontc figure with portraits of 
Gens. Lord Roberts, Butler, French 
Baden-Powell, Kitchener, and the 
Queen. A drapery hung to the ground 
and some very beautiful decorations in 
flowers and flags made the cart a 
pretty sight. Bernard Corley Was the 
driver.

The new Waterous engine drew ex- | brllUant moonlight vied with the glare 
ceptlenal attention In its wreath of j of electrlcs and the many color- 
shining silver, steel and nickel, also— 
the flowers heaped tastefully upon It.

Capt. Clark and his noble band of .Before seven o'clock the citizens be- 
salvage workers of the No. 1 company g3ia to gamble on King street east, 
were included in the turnout from No. where the procession was to form, 
3 company. The Salvage Corps took- md before eight. King street east and 
eti splendid in thelt navy blue suits west was impassable,' and King 
and white helmets, and followed be- gq^are from side to side was packed 
hind their wagon, which was gay in wHh a 8Urglngj howling, enthusiastic- 
its attire of red, white and blue, and ioyai mass of humanity, awaiting
in charge of Driver W. B. Nelson, who impatientiy, but good naturedly, the 
handled the ribbons over two splendid- gtart of the parade. 
ly matched pairs of bays. The Salvage 
Corps turn out was one of the most 
creditable the corps ever made.

I
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Kind Leopold and a Well Known 
American Enter Into a Bus

iness Agreement. :.■#)

made a continuous arch of glowing 
fire along thé whole length of thé 
street, a eight net- soon to be forgotten 
by those present. After leaving King 
street the procession went along Prince- 
William, following the same route as 
in the morning, and disbanded at 
King square, with cheers for the 
"boys,” the Queen, and everything elk*

>/A

His Majesty Net Well Messed With the 
Fact that His tovestmeiits Are Only 

Paying Three per Cent

Iі :

NOTES.
The decorations on the north end 

salvage corps wagon were destroyed 
by fire on the north side of King 
square Just as the procession started.

The Court House was elegantly de
corated and Illuminated last night.

Same of the residences on Germain 
street were 'Illuminated, and the scene 
was one never to be forgotten.

Owing to the Illness of Bandmaster 
Jones, Bang Sergb Jones had charge 
of the Fusiliers’ band.

There was a large bonfire on Market 
square during the parade.

Not the least of the attractive dis
plays of the evening^ was car No. 42 
of the street railway, which was beau
tifully decorated with rows of electric 
lights along the sides and down the 
trolley pole and bore in front In a 
frame of colored lights the pictures of 
Roberts, Kitchener, Baden-Powell and 
other famous British generals.

The members of No. 1 Salvage Corps ^ ■* 
were all in the parade, where they rode ’ и 
In a handsomely gotten up float. But 
after the procession was over; the 
loyalty to which they had not been 
able to give sufficient expression dur
ing the first part of the evening; fbund 
vent in a fine display of fire works 
from the windows of their rooms on 
Union street.

A number of incipient conflagrations 
in the wearing apparel of some of the 
sight seers last night were caused by 
the dropping spartes from the fire
works.

In spite of all the exuberance, the 
actions of the large crowd were kept 
well within the bounds of decency dur
ing the day and evening, and arrests 
for over-doses of enthusiasm were 
very few.

I77if; І
LONDON, Nov. 2.—A story la print

ed which la said to be current In the 
best Informed financial circles In Lon
don and Parte, to the effect that a 
business partnership has been formed 
between King Leopold and T. F. 
Walsh, a well known American. King 
Leopold becomes Interested In Mr. 
Walsh’s mines, while Mr. Walsh will 

і take personal direction of King Leo
pold's Congo possessions, endeavor
ing to make tiie latter!,a# profitable as 

I Colorado. The story gotos that Mr.
Walsh was Introduced to the king at 

I Os tend by Mr. Naglemacker, president 
I of the International Bleeping Car Co. 
I The king confessed that he was mak- 
! ing only three per cent on his Invest- 
I mente and that the revenue 
I certain. Mr. Walsh replied : "I make 
I 10 per cent and it’s a certainty.” A 
I long conference In a private car fOl- 
I lowed, and later Mr. Walsh entertaln- 
I ed the king In Parle, where a compact 
I was made between them. Mr. Walsh 
I sailed for the United States last week 
I to begin carrying out his plans.

-it
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1EVENING CELEBRATION.
A4&

The weather, which had been foggy 
and threatening during the day, sud
denly and unexpectedly cleared short
ly after seven, and during the even
ing could not have been better If it 
had been ordered for the occasion. The 

; fog and lowering clouds cleared en- 
: tlrely away, and clear starlight and

U /a>/>
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ed fireworks in adding- to the beauty 
of the parade. SOME OF ENGLAND’S COLON IAL 

AND INDIAN REGIMENTS.
m"Шш

mas un-K

No. I—Rhodesian Horse—South Africa.
No. II—Bengal Lancers.
No. Ill—New South Wales Mounted Police.
No. IV—Goorkhas.
No. V—Sikhs. . .
No. VI—Bombay Cavalry.
No. VII—Canadian Mounted Police.
No. VIII—Canadian Dragoons.
No. IX—West India Regiment.
No X—ist British Chinese Regiment, Wei-Hai-Wei.

s

Shortly after seven those who inten
ded to. take part in the procession be
gan to assemble In front of the fire 
shed, but owing to the unavoidable 
delays incident to getting such a 
large number of participants in line, 
the start was not made until after 
eight. The different militia corps were 
not present during the evening, but 
as each member of the 62nd or the Ar
tillery was also a member of one of 
the various societies and organizations 
in the city, the procession did not suf
fer in size, 
part in the morning were present, 
and pretty as they were then, their 
beauty was greatly enhanced in the 
evening by the addition of the multi
colored Chinese lanterns that were’ 
added to the’ decorations of each, by 
the red Are that was being continually 
burned In many of them, and by the 
reflection from the innumerable tor
ches carried in the parade. As in the 
morning, It was found impossible to 
keep the khaki clad boys together. 
Barouches were in attendance to con
vey them, but only a few took advan
tage of this comfortable means of 
transportation. The majority prefer
red to be with their old friends, and 
distributed themselves among the dif
ferent floats and carriages. A large 
number were the guests of the Devel
opment Club, whose float and parade 
were features not Included in the mor-

1
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SAILING AND STEAM VESSELS.
I " (The Engineering News.)
I The recent launching of a six-masted 
I sailing ' vessel from a Maine shipyard 
I calls attention anew to the fact that 
I steam has by no means banished sails 
I from the ocean. Notwithstanding the 
I recent great increase In the size of 
I freight steamers and the vast improve- 
I ment in the economy of the marine 

- I engines that has taken place during 
I the last two decades, the sailing ves- 

. I eel stlH holdp Re place on many routes 
,, I and In many lines of trade.
• > I More than this, It seems not at all 
] ; I improbable that the near future may 
. і I see an Increase in sailing vessels as - 
■1 I compared with steam for ocean traffic, 
^ I on account of the notable Increase in 
. > I the price of coal In Europe. Doubt- 
] ; I less there will be a temporary decline 
I! of longer or shorter duration from the 
■ > I present high prices, but in the long 
’ ; I run a materially high scale of prices 
! ! 1 than has prevailed In the past may 
" I certainly be expected. It is not that 
! [ I the coal mines of Europe are near ex- 
.. I haustton, hut they are all the time 

■ I reaching greater depths and becoming 
! \ I more expensive to work, while thin

ner seams and less productive beds 
are now worked than were formerly 
considered profitable.

The float of No. 1 hook and ladder Is 
one that shows the results of consid
erable hard work. It consists of an 
armored train, with the sides painted 
in imitation of armor plates, 
float is about 35 feet long and 12 feet 
in height, and rests on eight wheels, 
two of which are bogus. In the train 
was a detachment from the boys’ bri
gade, and from portholes two glided 
cannon belched flame and smoke from 
the explosion of giant crackers. The 
float was drawn by four horses driven 
by C. Mahoney.

The chief’s wagon was a mass of 
flowers, built up in an arch over the 
centre of the body. The wagon was 
certainly a thing of beauty.

Number 4 engine company al
ways comes well to the front in these 
celebrations. Their float represented 
the army and navy. Handsomely de
corated with patriotic colors, It con
tained soldiers in the uniform of the 
different branches of the service. At 
the front Were two couched lions, 
while from the rear the gun Powerful 
frowned threateningly. On its barrel 
were the words : “From Cape Town 
to Pekin.” The arches over the body 
of the float were profusely decorated, 
and the rails upheld a number of 
crossed rifles. A pair of horses, driven
by Alex. Johnston, drew the float, and ning procession. On the handsomely 
behind it walked a detachment of men decorated float, besides a number Cf 
from the company under John Bond. the returned boys, were some of the of-

The Caxleton contingent have good flcials of the club, and behind, In a 
reason to be pleased with their show- double column,marched 200 of the mem- 
in?. Hose cart number 6, drawn by here, carrying Chinese lanterns, bound 
a powerful bay driven by Wm. Chris- I together in a long double row. Their 
topher, was one of the prettiest pieces I cheers and enthusiastic queries as to 
of apparatus in the procession. From the well being of Foster added not a 
a tent looked forth two khaki clad utile to the enjoyment of the parade, 
lads, while on the tail of the cart from 
a breast work of sand bags poked its

Maple leaves

The

m

All the floats that took

j,
WELCOMED AT CHARLOTTETOWN.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 2,—This city is 
in the throes ot patriotic excitement occa
sioned by the landing here tonight of the 
P. E. Island contingent Ігощ South Africa. 
Every preparation was made to give the 
soldiers a right royal welcome. The parade 
was one of the largest ever seen in Char
lottetown. The- people slmifly went Wild 
over the event. Hours before the steamer 
arrived from Pictou the streets were almost 
blocked with people. They came by trains 
and by carriages for long distances.

The boys, were presented by George E. 
Hughes, president of the Board of Trade, 
with about $20 each in gold. The présenta
tion was made and speeches were delivered 
from a raised platform on the southern side 
of the Market building. An addrees was 
presented to the soldiers, signed by D. Far- 
quharson, premier; R. R. Fitxgerald, vice- 
chancellor; F. S. Moore, district officer com
manding; John F. Whear, acting mayor.

On Monday night the boys will be bah- 
qvetted. There will be between 200 and 3V<) 
people present.

ST. JOHN, NOV. 2nd, 1900.

(CHARLES CAMPBELL.)

The spirit of thy Fathers thrills 
Thro’ every rock-hewn street, 

0 ! City of the hundred hills 
Where Bay and River meet ; 

And Fundy all his stature fills 
His stately bride to greet !

Л.Л
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In calm repose thy Founders rest 
’Neath gray, autumnal trees,

No more for them privation’s test,
The battle and the breeze —

True hearts, whose glory gilds the" crest 
Of hard-won walls like these !

: ;
V, j/'

AT SUSSEX. N. B.
SUSSEX, Nov. 2.—There was a large num

ber of citizens present at the arrival of the 
special train here this morning bringing 
back the New Brunswick members of tbe 
first Canadian contingent, 
slight misunderstanding the train, which the 
citizens expected at 7.30 a. m.. did not get 
here until 9.30, and in consequence thé ar
rangements made were somewhat disturbed. 
When, however, it pulled ifito the station» 
the platform was packed with a cheering, 
enthusiastic crowd, and the Sussex Citizens 
Band was present to welcome the heroes 
back with the cheering strains of Home, 
Sweet Home. The soldiers were immediately 
fetmed up and marched to Medley Memorial 
Hall,, where a splendid breakfast had been 
prepared' by the ladies of the Red Cross oo-, 
ciety of this place. The room in which the 
meal was served was tastefully decorated 
with the national colors and patriotic de
vices of various kinds, including portraits 
of the Queen and the victorious British gen
erals. As the boys filed into the room the 
asremblcd crowd sang Soldiers of the Queen, 
after which breakfast was served. Rev. Sco- 
vil Neales acted as chairman, and seated at 
the head of the table with him were Lts. 
Jones and Kaye and the officers of the 74th 
Regt. At the close of the meal toasts of 
"The Queen,” "Our Guests,” “The Empire” 
and the "Ladies of the Red Cross Society” 
were proposed and responded to with a will.

Although the train was scheduled to stop 
only an hour, it was nearly an hour and 
thirty minutes before the soldiers could be 
got together and rescued from their numer
ous admirers. Many of the buildings along 
the street from the station to the hall were 
decorated, end the people all turned out to 
extend a hearty welcome to the returning 
voyagers.

The only Sussex man who came over in 
the Idaho was Hammond, who is looking re* 
markaMy well, as though soldiering thorw 
oughly agreed with him.

HIS REASON FOR THE CHANGE.

1(Washington Post)
I The small daughter of a friend of mine 

' I has just had her first experience with the 
, I fickleness of the male sex. The little boys 
, I and girls in the neighborhood where she 
, I lives have alt been going to the same danc- 
, I ing school, and one afternoon last week the 
, I teacher arranged for them a dancing party.
> j There was to he a cotillon, and each little
> I boy was to invite his partner beforehand, 
t I Charley N., who is quite a beau of the class,
> I was selected to lead, and he invited my small
> I ti lend Bess to assist him. Bess is the most 
і I obedient of daughters, and told the young
> I gentleman she would have to ask her moth- 
» I er for permission to attend the party before

Mother

fl
owing to a <

№;- • :>
Serene, amid strong sons, they lie— 

Strong sons, in heart and hand, 
To do and dare for Loyalty 

At Duty’s high command ; 
Whose love no statecraft dare defy 

For Race and Fatherland !

The procession left King street east 
in the following order:

nose a gilded cannon.
.and round berries were prominent in 
the decorations.

Squad of Mounted Police.
Chief of Police Clark, mounted.
The Band of the 62nd Fusiliers. 

Barouche containing Aid. Seaton and Max
well and Robt. Wisely.

Chief Engineer Kerr of the Fire Department 
in his wagon.

District Engineer Blake in his wagon.
No. 1 Steamer Hose Reel.

Members of Wellington Hose Go., N. 1.
No. 1 Engine.

No. 2 Hose Reel.
Members of Unirai Hose Co.. No. 2.

No. 2 Engine.
No. 3 Hose Reel.

і Members of Extinguisher Hose Co., No. 3. 
No. 3 Engine.
No. 4 Engine.

Members of No. 4 Company.
No. 4 Hose Reel.

The St. John Development Club float. 
Members of the Club, with lanterns.

City Cornet Band.
Home Guard float.
The Rough Riders.

Carleton Cornet Band.
No. 6 Hose Reel.

Members of No. 1 Fire Company. 
Armored Train.

Members of Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1. 
Fairville Hose Reel.

Members of No. 1 S. C. and F. P.. in buck- 
board.

No. 5 Hose Reel.
Members of No, 5 Hose Company.

No. 1 Salvage Corps and Fire Poliçe float.
Members of No. 1 Co., S. C. and F. P. 

Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, with float. 
Members of North End Corps.

Fire Wards of Fairville, in barouche. 
Band of the 3rd Regt. Artillery. 

Fairville Hose Reel.
Fairville Engine.

Fairville Firemen.
North End Hook and Ladder Team. 

Members of that Company.
Temple of Honor Bend. 

Haymarket Square Sporting Club float. 
Members of the Club.

Float. John Bull.
Mounted Lancers, etc.
Ami and Bros.’ float.

Barouches containing returned heroes. 
Barouche containing Mayor Daniel, ex- 

Mayor Sears, Recorder Skinner and 
H. D. McLeod.

Barouche containing Aid Colwell, Tufts, 
Armstrong and Millidge.

Barouche containing Aid. Hltyard and White. 
Barouches containing returned heroes. 

Mounted Infantry.
The Isaacs float.

Other floats and teams.

Шгі
No. 2 H. & L. Company, west end, 

could not bring their dart with them, 
but made a splendid showing with an 
old hand-tub prettily decorated, 
was certainly one of '.he most Interest
ing pieces of apparatus in the parade.

she could accept his invitation, 
was quite willing for her to go, and little 
Bess, radiant with joy at the prospective 
honor, wrote a neat little gate of accept
ance to Master Charles. Next 
was a ring at the door bell, and the maid 
Who answered it found a note thrust under 
the door. It was from. Charleey, and it ran 
thus :

“Dear Friend Bessie: I am a-going to 
change my Mind and lede with Lucy Davis 
bar Brother has got a new air Que."

When distant thunder shook the air 
And Britain’s might awoke,

Thy voice was foremost to declare 
Thy right to deal a stroke—

Till, o’er the West, thy trumpet blare 
In thousand echoes broke !

.. j*': •
It day there

t The wagon of No. 2 salvage corps 
gave splendid evidence to the energy 
and artistic taste of the many lady 
friends of the corps, who have been 
working tor several days at its decor
ation.
covered with flowers and bunting. Up
rights at each of the corners were 
connected by diagonal rods across the 
top. These were entwined with arti
ficial maple leaves cunningly designed 
and colored by four of the young 
ladies. Surmounting the centre of all 
was a large crown in crimson and 

Under this was a globe bear-

S

■f.< і
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ТГ-; ■ H. KITCHENER, HATTER.

Stories about Lord Kitchener are always- 
interesting. Here is one which seems to be 
new. The present chief of the staff In South 
Africa, though a great man now, was only 
an average boy. He showed no peculiar 
cleverness, and, what is more surprising in 
view of his present tireless activity, hé was 
inclined to he lazy.

Hie father was a strict disciplinarian. The 
story goes that on one occasion, when Her- 

pubilc school and was working 
4 I for a certain examination, it was reported 
« I to his father that he was idling. ■ -
♦ I The report did not please Colonel Kitch- 
v I oner, and he told the future conqueror ot
♦ I the Mahdi that unless he succeeded in pass- 

■ ing that examination there would be- no 
I more public school tor him for the present, 
I for he would be taken away and sent to 
I walk ia the solemn procession of pupils of

'la dame’s school. If he failed 'there he should 
‘ ’ I he apprenticed to a hatter.
" I In spite cl these threats young Kitchener 
' ' I failed, and thereupon dropped out of his 

I place in the public school, and was seen m 
! ! I the ranks that walked through the streets,
' [ I two and two, escorted by the good lady of 
,, I whom his father had spoken. When he 
,, I again went in for his examination he passed.
,, I Possibly the world lost a good hatter by kb 
,, I success, but K gained a better general

Today, today, all pulses beat,
Lo ! every flag is flown,

We hear the sound of marching feet 
On autumn breezes blown —

See manly faces, bronzed and sweet, 
The Empire’s—and thine own !

These are thy children who return 
War-worn from furthest East,

For them our brightest beacons bum 
For them we spread the feast— 

While Mem’ry veils her face to yearn 
O’er heart-beats that have ceased !

The body of the wagon was
M

<•: . і
bert was at a

gold.
ing a map of the world, the last red 
spot on the map being thrown out in 
strong relief. A boy In khaki uniform 
stood on the cart pointing to this latest 
addition to the empire. This latter ex
plained the float which was intended 
to represent “The Last Red1 Spot on 
the Map.” Over the driver’s seat a 
canopy of flowers was erected bearing 

one side a picture of ‘Bobs’’ and on
The

-
AT MONCTON. :

І(Moncton Times.)
The returning Canadian heroes of the first 

Canadian contingent, who by their brave 
and valorouo deeds in the war in the Trans
vaal have brought Canada into prominence 
in the eyes of the world, passed through 
Moncton* from Halifax this morning between 
seven and eight o’clock, on their way to 
their homes in various parts ot the domin
ion. The troops were carried by special 
train, which arrived at seven o’clock and 
remained here nearly an hour. Notwith
standing the early hour, a large number of 
citzens were at the depot and the boys were 
given a veiy warm welcome home. Cheer 
upon cheer were given for the boys in 
khaki. ..

The troops were in the best of spirits and, 
needless to say, were delighted to be on 
native soil once more. They numbered 
about 325, 25 belonging to New Brunswick 
and the balance to the upper provinces. 
There were a few second contingent men 
from the west among the lot. The special 
which carried the upper province boys to 
their homes Was in charge of J. B. Lamb
kin, assistant I. C. R. passenger agent at 
Halifax, while the officer in charge was 
Lieut. Col. Pelletier of Quebec. Capt. Jones 
of St John was in charge of the New Bruns
wick company. ,

AmoSg the returning soldiers was Mr. 
Lambkin’s son, who was fortunate to get 
through the campaign without a scratcn. 
Horace Coates, formerly of Moncton, was 
also among the number, and was given a 
cordial welcome by his old associates.

Ptes. Tower and the two Lutz boys stayed 
ever in Halifax.

One of the objects of interest on the train 
was a dog which had been taken out to 
South Africa by its master, and had gone 
all through the campaign, but was return
ing home alone. Its master having been 
killed. The canine was receiving the kmu- 
est care of some of Its dead masters com
rades in arms and will be returned to its 
home In safety.

Thro’ deadly strife, thro’ foodless tramp, 
Thro’ storm, by night and day, 

They bore the honors of the camp 
Where Britain’s bravest lay — 

Their steadfast courage like the lamp 
That marks the seaman’s way !

on
the other one of Odtmel Otter, 
doors of the lamp closets were replaced 
by transparencies of the 
coat of arms. The decorations of this 

and on' the building outside 
executed under the supervision cf

і

Canadian

wagon 
were
Ed. Higgins and reflect great credit on 
his taste and skill.

No. 3 ladder cart was also beautiful
ly decorated, 
several feet above its usual -height, the 
lower part being draped with Union 
Jacks bearing the motto : “Welcome 
Home,” on both sides. Above these 

banks of flowers and the whole 
topped by an immense crown. At

: ' MILITARY PRISONERS ESCAPE.
The laurels-by thy Founders won 

Are all unfaded yet —
Mow, children’s crowns, for Duty done, 

Upon thy brows are set,
That thon, O ! City of St. John 

Thy Trust may ne’er forget !

! ; I SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1.—Three prison- 
,, I ers have escaped from the United States mtll- 
,, I tary prison on Alcatraz Island. One of the 
,. I escaped prisoners was Frank Kinne, who 
., I was under a sentence of fifteen years for 
.. desertion and treason. Kinne was brought 
.. here a lew months ago ■ in irons from JMan- 
.. lia. He had deserted his command and 
,. accepted a eonublselon from the Filipino 
< • army. He wag caught leading a charge of 

». the Insurgents. In the number captured by 
the American troops at the time Kinne was 
taken were several American prisoners. 

= Kinne claimed to be himself a prisoner of 
the Filipinos, but the Americans who were 
with the party declared this to he a false
hood and denounced the man as a traitor 
and a rebel. The others who escaped with 
Kinne were C. J. Huntington, under sentence 
of ten years, and J. M. Potts, serving five 
years.

Andrew Carnegie has given £750 towards 
the foundation of a scholarship in connec
tion with the commercial classes at the 
Halifax, England, Technical School.

Aj
It had been built up

The route of the procession was the 
same as 
omission of 
streets, and after 
square the crowd assembled there dis
seminated itself over the different 
streets, where a good view of its ex
tended length might be obtained. An 
immense naber gathered 
road ascending Fort Howe and on the 
slopes of the hill itself, and from here 
the sight was superior to that obtain
ed in any part of the city. To those 
leaning over the railing the view of 
the procession was magnificent.' A 
larger portion of the line was prob
ably visible at once from here than 
from any other position, and each es
pecially beautiful display and the ap
pearance of any of the khaki lads was 
the signal for an enthusiastic burst of 
cheering from the vast assemblage 
that occupied every coign of vantage 
on the hill.

But perhaps tj>e best display of the 
night was seen on King street, where 
the procession passed down between 
dense rows of

were 
was
each side of the wagon in the centré 

transparent portraits of the

in the morning with the 
Waterloo and Brussels 

it had left King
Iwere

Queen. Four boys in various uniforms 
of the service occupied prominent 
positions on the float, 
seat was decorated with 
and bunting. The trimming reflects 
very creditably on Capt. Campbell and 
his company for their taste and skill.

One of the finest and most attractive 
features of the whole procession was 
the float and parade of the north end 
t’olymorphians. The body of the float, 
which represented the British Empire, 
was covered with red, -white and blue 
bunting, mottoes of welcome, and the 
coats of arms of the various colonies. 
Under a canopy of purple, hung with 
gold lace, eat a lady representing the 
Queen, and beside her was her Indian 
attendants. Around her stood four 
ladies appropriately dressed to repre
sent the British dependencies—Canada, 
Australia, India and Africa, each 
guarded by a soldier in the uniform

The

not the necessary money to make the im
provements. This is the weakest point in 
our country’s armory, and, having pointed 
it out, I will not tread further on dangerous 
ground.”

LONDON, Nov. 2.—Lord Woleeley’s out
spoken declaration that the shortcomings of 
the war office have been due to parsimony 
excites comment as not tending to decrease 
the shower of reproaches falling about the 
head of Lord Lanadowne.

and amid volleys of cheers paraded the prin
cipal streets. After the procession the 
heroes were taken to the Y. M. C. A. hall, 
where ths ladies of the W. C. T. U. had pre
pared a luncheon. The mayor and civic 
officials, officers of the R. R. C. I. and 71st 
.Batt. were also present, and a most happy 
time was spent.

Up to a late hour tonight big crowds 
still on the streets, parading, singing patri
otic songs and waving Union Jacks.

Taken all together, the reception to the 
boys was a grand one and will long be re
membered. Much regret is expressed about 
town that J. M. Attktn did not come to this 

AT FREDERICTON. city, with the rest of the boye. However, he
-vsrnnurmN not 2 —Fredericton gave is oxoected here tomorrow from Newcastle, her he°ras ^ khaki a grand reception to- and the boys are going to give him a great 

night. It was not definitely known until 3 ‘welcome, 
o’clock this afternoon that the boys would 
get here tonight, and so the work on decora
tions had to be done in a hurry. However, 
no time was lost, and tonight Queen street 
was a mass of flags and bunting. Public 
and private, buildings are also gaily decor
ated. Great crowds of people turned out, 
and long before the hour of arrival of the 
train York street from the station to Queen 
street was a seething, cheering, P®tri°tlcr 
mass of people, men, women and children.

The officers and men of the R* R. L. »•.
LOVAI, CITIZENS ЖЛ*-

strung along on eaeh side of the road j piayed Home, Sweet Home, and the crowd
STth?* 8“ье1° maroh'the^1 ‘to the
For this part of their march per ^ wamng.
aciers had seemingly reserved their І immense procession was then formed

The drivers’
flowers

on the

were r
I

PERFECTION. ^FREE !
* 1 Pot selling at I» «ente each only 8 dozen

beautiful Medallion Buttons, portrait of Gen
eral Roberts, showing the actual <*>!<>”<” 
hie brilliant uniform щші medals in 10 deli
cate tinta on a gold ground. Write and we 
тщЛ Bottons, sell them, return money, and
sSüfSrr.ÜJl

;>ri
(New York Life.)

“Can you make meThe maiden asked; 
beautiful?”

“For $5,” said the witch, “I can make you 
so beautiful that all the men will turn to 
stare at you as you pass.”

The maiden smiled disdainfully- Her ex
perience had taught her this was not such 
an easy matter.

"For $8.75, former price $9,” 
witch, “I can make you eo beautiful that 
the photographer will copyright your pic
tures.”
- St.ll the maiden, unsatisfied, shook he$ 

head.
“For $14, and only , one at the price,” said 

the witch, "T can make you eo.beautiful that 
you will not have a woman friend in all the 
world!” *

“Ah,” cried the maiden rapturously, 
will bJ beauty, indeed!”

}

WOLSELEY ON ARMY REFORM.
]

LONDON, Nov. 1.—Lord Wolseley, speak
ing last evening in Sheffield at the Cutler s 
feast, touched on army reform, and earn 
that the greatest need was that the public 
should be enabled to ludge between a com
mander-in-chief who urged reforms and a 
treasury which refused to supply the money 
to terry them out. _ .. . . ,

“During my term of office,” he remarked, 
“When I have pointed out that the army 
was not strong enough or that our guns are 
obsolete, or have made similar criticism, l 
have bein listened to attentively; but I have 

, often been told that the government had

I
said the

FREE I Bg*
Welch ft* веШвд only 2 doz.

very fine Imitation Diamonds, Rubies%gl and Emeralds. They are spiend idpral ue and 
very easy to selL The Watch has a beauti- 
folly ornamented dial with gold hands, and1 
is an excellent time keeper. Write and we

P«1<L GKM FLf 00., B«x А Ц Toronto. ^
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fof the various colonial services, 
lady representing Australia was at
tired in a waist formed of a Jack, a 
shirt of blue, decorated with stars 
and a crown, and wore a helmet oh 
her head. India wore" a red and yel
low turban, in the middle of which
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Ship laborers who 
rest, vote for the Mi 
to the Wall/'

Fifteen shares ot 
Brunswick stock wei 
tog' at auction tfo J. 
$$00.60 a share.

Registrar Jones re 
the city last week, ] 
male Infants, 
ages during the wee]

Thei

A. Kirkpatrick has 
from his son Fred J 
tingent, stating that 
worth, England, and

Mr. and Mrs. Fr«
£?<lst<?wn, New Hi
Celvlng On Cbiigratul 
rival of a boy, bom

The Frontier 
has about decided to] 
to go on the St. Grc 
the spring. She will 
at East Boston.

stei

A Royal Gazette ex 
1st inst., contains ttj 
gymen registered tq 
rlage under the Act 
Vic., chap. 4.

A. Malcolm receij 
Saturday from the 
Big Five Mining and! 
frew, Hants county, Л 
from a clean-up of 
was gathered seven q 
gold valued at $14, 
many St. John stoc 
over the result.

BLAIR’S DREDG] 
Mr. Blair has gtved 

dredge a job to dreq 
up to Hilyard’s mlllJ 
the dredge through 1 
was necessary to teaJ 
over which the mail a 
This Mr. Hilyard pr 
done, despite the pr 
commissioner, and noJ 
to drive twelve mild 
of six miles across, 
three miles from WaJ 
mill is four miles frj 
the Oromocto. Mr. В 
friends at the expensl 
Star.

m

C0NSUMPTI01
An old physician ret» 

had placed in his hands 
missionary the formula 
table remedy for the spl 
cure ot Consumption, 
Asthma and all Throat a 
also a positive and radio 
Debility and all Nervouj 
ing tested its wonderful 
thousands of cases, anffi 
human suffering, I will I 
to all who wish it, this 
French or English, witti 
preparing and using, 
addressing, with stamp, 
W. A. NOYES, 835 Powed 
N. Y.

CANADIAN CA

MONTREAL, Nov. 5,-1 
cable from London says! 
ports Major Saunders.l 
Rifles, wounded, and Ca 
force, killed in a fight ai 
The balance of the Roj 
ment will sail for Engl] 
F.awarden Castle. Nov. 6

WEDDED AT BR

ANNAPOLIS, N. S„ N 
the well known represen 
ard Oil Co., was quietly 
water Saturday Last tdl 
dlngton of Windsor. “Col 
were agreeably surprise 
nouncement was made. , 
will spend their honeymoi

- Recent Evei 
Around

V' ■ —-

Together With I 
from Correspi

Exchai 
When ordering th 

WEEKLY SUN to b 
the NAME 
which the pape 
that of the office to 
It sent.

Bememberl The 
Offlee must be senl 
«isurelprompt com] 
request

THE SUN PBIN1 
Issuing weekly 8,6t 
WEEKLY SUN, chal 
latlon of ail papers 
Maritime Provincei 
please make a note

of the
r 1

/ $
r/ .
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І ВІК BD.

іамі- ШJO:і»- ifє-
- Hfe does not say that Mr. Molnerney 
: got any ot the stolen money. He does

^asw, дану yU'ZLK.BSreîÏÏM S
T ** candidate In Kent county at the 11b-

Wheti Sir CMBrlee Tapper announced 
hie plan of soldiers’ insurance It was 
ridiculed by

world wis1 that We, were one from 
India to London/' from Canada to 
Australia; ’ that all Oyer the world 
Britons were united, and the foe ot 
one was the Ш of all: Whoever here
after Ш a qfeairel with the Old Lion 
had to reckon with the Whelps ot the 
Lion also. ("Cheers.)

But even at this kind time we could 
not but thtnEr dt those who would not 
return. In honored graves théy lay 
thousands of miles from home wrap
ped in the flag they had borné" with 
honor and ■ never sullied with a trace 
of ,féar. "’The pale moon, With' never a 
bluish fdr aught to "them of dishonor, 
gleamed coldly down on the lonely 
veldt where they laÿ cradled for their 
last sleep:' Their’graves we Y honored 
and their memories we cherish, and 
while we Voiced tor those Who “had 
come back we should drop a tear for 
those who would never return.

The toast was drunk in silence, but 
was followed by three hearty cheers : 
for Mr. Foetqr. Capt. Jones In re
sponding heartily thanked the ladies 
for their gracious hospitality. He said 
the great success that the regiment 
had attained was due to the splendid 
conduct of thp rank and file, who were 
unfailingly cheerful throughout every 
difficulty and hardship. During one of 
their hardest marches he had seen 
sbme of the stronger men -arrylng the 
rifles and accoutrements of their

the Gordons and the Irish Fusilier* 
and closed by expressing great pleasure 
at getting back home. ure

After the coiclaslon the guests re 
mained some time for informal conver’ 
sation, and at the close each soldier 
was presented with a book of poems 
written for and dedicated to them w 
Mrs. D. McLean. y

Private Donohue, as he

lent as aЄ g°ti.00 DSf Utah tor 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, été., 80 cents eàdh ; ^his eta*ement, is, like Mr. Blâlr’à genuine insurance eov«
Insertion. . ■ ,*»- previous denials, mi true. Mr. Mcîner- aea and on land. As

, *«*.*—» SL~ r? Щ**
nrtisemeots. V was Mr. D. J. LeBlanc. who is the

Sample eepiea oheerftolly «at to any вігіг cannot* have to^otte^that. fefr

—«wwr* KiESEffî&tna; bwraÿïï1'
The subscription rate M $L00 a year, & member of the local house. After ÿle“de 6f eoldters. UnSer^the

an* i# 7k Mmta a» тю1 AtiVARCB Mr. Lefilanc’s defeat in' Kent, Mr. Aent promise nothing wUl ЩЬЩ
the paper win be sent to any address ^еаГйі^М^^ВІадс^аа^Ш a To the ladies of the Red Cross

In Canada or United State» for one member of the legislature and had -- ------------------------------- .. cjety and the ‘ soldiers’ Wives4 league
- ÿ ...... 1 never resigned his seat when he ac- HOW little i KNEW. ,"7 „А 1 ^Д~ -, T*??

f rented federal nomination That , due all that there is of,, thanks and
SHN PRINTING COMPANY • wtfàS affiSt togettoe' beaten №harl<" %*e°nta^Po*SТЬв 8tiUr<toy -hearty coBgratulatlon fpr the greatcandidate hick mto the " legislature How little I knew. wheiiÿflrst saw you,, ’succesa of their banquet given in 8^

AIlFRBD МАУИСТГАМ, failed, but it cannot have passed from eyes tor a ™°ment questioned Andrews rink on Saturday night in
Manager. the memory of Mr. Blair.. The whole p. amounted to this—that the dawn and the y^tich no more'anloyable^r imccesstul

point of Mr. Blair’s reflection on the dew, •> which no more enjoyable or successful
candidate to Kent depends upon the The midnight's dark, and the midnoon’s event to entered^upon toe social annals
false statement that, he was a candi- The awe ‘t the" silent, soaring peak, tlons are being extended "^he’members
date. The harebell’s blue, and the cloud in the tlons are oeing extenaeu, tne memoers

The WeMon letter and the Blair Mue. • of the Neptune Rowing club should
confession establish some facts which ^ forgotten, for largely to their

~r г-тгагд
Which you gave me from junder your bat’s $the bare Interior into a section of 

Y«ars1<titer*M» in mv wutoei shook fairyland. Rough pillar and dingy
пАїі,і*г!Й,$ЇГЇ2п"ьі' long ~»ч«і»*»мм«в.т.іч.

мНВшішш.«.,„ь
I will open my heart and show ,it to you flak of some description. Around the 

in the world* beyond the-aim. walls were pictures of the Queen arid
of-famous men of the war, and from 

to beam all over the room swung 
na;Of color ad lights, which, adding 

to the tinted glow from the tapers on 
the tables, helped on the Illusion until 
the old rink appeared like a picture 
from the Arabian Nights. Around toe 
wall were also banners bearing the 

orgy, names of the officers of the returned

■
!S«Pab^*5l22hN*t S.t««,sy Evsato* in

St;. Andrew’s Rink A BIgіall risks at 
as thé ship 

got to his work ; 
ns were

ering
ebon

was carried
out in a chair, was presented with a 
handsome bouquet of chrysanthemums 
Master G, A. Sturdee acted as bugler 
He "blew thé advance when the bov* 
entered, the dinner call, and the hal- 
when silence was required 
toasts.

The following ladles acted as a re 
ception committee: Lady Tilley, Mrs" 
H. H. McLean, Mrs. J. W. Daniel 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. J. j. Kaye’ 
Mrs. Justice Hanlngton of Dorcheste’-’ 
Mrs. R. Arnold of Sussex and Mrs. Jas 
Domvlllé of Rothesay.

About 600 guests sat at the

Cl’

“ Obt Boys ” Given a Host Enjoyable 
Time—Addresses by Prominent 

’-'I Citizens. /Ж.: .

ex

Л9 toe 
govem-

for the>*IW)

80-

!..

, tables,
and among them were: Chief Justice 
Tuck, Lieut. Gov. McClelan, Hon.
G. and Mrs. Blair, Hon. Geo. E. and 
Mrs. Foster, Messrs. Justice Walker 
Justice Landry, Justice Forbes, Hh 
Wortfiip Mayor Daniel, Recorder C. N 
Skinner, ex-MayOr Sears, Dr. Bayard 
Lt. Col. McLean, Lt. Col. Markham 
Lt. Col. G. West Jones, Lt CoL Blainej 
Lt. Ool. Armstrong, several clergymen^ 
the presidents of St. George’s and et! 
Andrew’s sotieties, and numbers 
representative citizens!

!

* A.-r?
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ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 7, 1900.

were formerly cbntraducted. 
show:

That at least $6,000 from the Bale 
des Chaleurs %teal, previously traced 
to Mr. Pacaud, was sent to corrupt the 
New Brunswick electors.

That it was intended to use $2,000 to 
defeat Mr. Foster In Kings, $3,000 to 
overcome the St, John prejudice against 
oommercLal union, $2,000 to elect Mr. 
Blair’s candidate in York, and $1,000 
to elect to Kerit 'Mr. LeBlanc, then a " 
member of Mr. Blair’s 'governmerit. 1

That the contribution was reduced 
tiy $3,000, Whereby the cause In Kent, 
Kings and St, John suffered, while Mr. 
Blair held all he was to get.

That Mr. Blair himself made this 
final apportionment, except so far as 
Mr. McMillan gave him assistance, Mr. 
Blair having, Contrary to Mr. Pacaud’s 
intention and instruction, obtained 
control of. toe Situation.

That, all toe denials and contradic
tions of these facts made in the house

THE PACAUD-BLAIR SCANDAL.
(Daily SmTNoV. BJ ’ * ; " 

The Weldon letter." eOdWriing the 
Pacaud draft and Mr. Blair’s stato- 
ment about It enables • the St. Jeon 
electors to test the value of Mr. Blair’s 
word. Mr. Blair’s denial to parlia
ment and on nomination day were 
given before he knew of the Weldon 
letter. That letter read on the hust
ings by Mr. Foster established Mr. 
Blair’s share in the transaction. It 
showed that Pacaud made his cheque 
payable to Mr. Blair, and sent It to 
New Brunswick in a letter "addressed 
to Mr. Blair, and that Mr. Blair en
dorsed the draft and obtainria a share 
of the proceeds for use in Mr. Fred B. 
Thompson s election campaign, which 
was then proceeding in York under 
Mr. Blair’s auspices and direction. 
These facts have been repeatedly 
stated and Mr. Blair has contradicted 
them. They are substantiated by Mr. 
Weldon, who wrote:

of
they had to carry the mèn themselves. 
Again lie thanked the ladles for their 
kindness to the men while to the field 
and at the présent, (Cheers),

The health of those who yet "re
mained was then proposed by Lieut. 
Weldon McLean. He said that In spite 
of the few rêverses reported the Can
adians man for man could give points 
to the wily Boer, and for pluck and 
endurance they had no superior in any 
of the historic British regiments. He 
congratulated the ladies on their suc
cess In greatly relieving the hardships 
of the rnen in the field. (Cheers). 
Capt. Kaye in responding stated that 
those yet in Africa were the C. M. R. 
and Strathcona Horse, whose gallant 
deeds had several times been mèn* 
tinned in despatches. In addition to 
these Capt. McDonnel of G Co. still re
mained, also Quar. Sergt. 
one of the best and bravest soldiers 
that ever stepped. Others had been 
left behind on the banks of the Modder 
river. There is a large Èrrave there,' 
around which is a border of Boer shells 
and a fence madè of wire and the 
yokes of Cronje’s" oxen; and across one 
part of the mound is the word Canada: 
to white stones. 1 "У '

Rev. J. A. Richardson proposed the 
toast of ‘‘The Mayor and Common 
Council,” to which he added the names 
of the ex-mayor and the late council. 
It the proverb was true that “Peace 
hath her victories no less renowned 
than war,” he said that to these was 
due a real share of honor for the work 
they did at home in helping the boys 
in the field and strengthening their 
hands. (Cheers.)

Mayor Daniel, who was greeted with 
three cheers, said the council had 
often been criticized for some of their 
acts, but never a word of opposition 
had been raised against any of the 
money voted by them in aid of the 
contingents. He had met many of the 
soldiers when they arrived to Halifax, 
and had heard them express nothing 
but praise and affection for their offi
cers, who, they said, had never used 
their authority disagreeably, but had 
shown them every possible attention. 
The officers and men in after years 
would have no more pleasant memories 
than those of the kindly feelings exist
ing between them during the cam
paign. Ex-Mayor Sears, who was also 
heartily cheered, expressed his pleas
ure at being present. St. John, he said, 
was the best and most progressive city 
in the maritime provinces, and it was 
no wonder that it had sent out such a 
noible company. When he bade them 
farewell he knew that they would do 
their duty. He spoke of the loyal way 
toe citizens had assisted him and the 
present mayor in the discharge of the 
duties of the office, and in closing bade 
the soldiers welcome home. He was 
proud of them, and thanked God so 
many had returned.

FAIRVILLE EN FETE.

Royrilly Welcomed Pte. Allan Schofield 
Back from Kopje and Veldt.LORD ROBERTS’ SPEECH. chi

The people of Fairville turned 
in force last evening to do honor to 
Pte. Allan Schofield. At eight o’clock 
the firemen, with toe Kingsville and 
Temple of Honor hands and a number 
of returned soldiers, left the engine 
rooms and marched down to Pte. Scho
field’s home: The sidewalks of 
street were cro/Wded with people 
many of the houses were handsomely 
illuminated.

LONDON, Nov. ' 2,—Lord Roberts 
sends from Pretoria a striking appeal 
to his countrymen to refrain from 
turning th 
ing ot the 
He expresses the sincere hope that the 
welcome will not take the form of 
treating té stimulants, and, “thus leajd 
to excesses that will tend to degrade 
those whom the nation- delights to 
honor arid, lower the soldiers of toe 
queen to the eyes of the world; which 
has watched with undisguised admira
tion the grand work they have- per
formed for their sovereign and coun
try.”

out

■

іе welcome of toe home com- 
' troops into, a drunken

company.
The tables were ten .in number, and 

each was as pretty as daintily pre
pared dishes, snowy linen, glittering 
cut glass and gleaming silver could 
make it.- Each bore in stiver candel- 
ebra Innumerable wax tapers with 
red, white and blue shades and each 
was lavishly decorated with flowers, 
chiefly white chrysanthemums and 
asters- and red carnations. A bou-t- 

He says: “I am very proud to b^J'tonler of the latter flower lay beside 
able to record with the meqt absolute, jÉJle place of each guest.- One of the 
truth that the conduct of this army unique and dainty features was the 
from first-to last has been exemplary, menu and toast list, which was en- 
Not a single case of serious crime has closed In Lee-Metford cartridges bear- 
been brought to my police; indeed,!}, ing the date of 1900 and the New 
nothing, deserving the name of crime. Brunswick coat of arms.
I have trusted to the men’s own sol- • $umed soldiers sat at the two centre 
dierly feeling and good sense, apd they; .tables and around them at the others 
have borne themselves like heroes on were toe colonels and officers of the 
the battlefield, and like gentlemen on Artillery and 62nd Fusiliers, 
all other occasions." ..Campbell and the city officers of the

Lord Roberts explains that he tous, cavalry, the retired colonels residing 
appeals because of the distressing dis- to St, John,’ thé mayor, ex-mayor, 
creditable scenes resulting from in- .Aldermen and various civic officials, 
jurious friends speeding the parting the editors of the city papers, clergy- 
soldiers by shoving bottles of spirits meh of- various denomination and 
into the hands and pockets.

Main
and!

At Pte. Schofield’s home theif proces
sion re-formed around a barouche, in 
which the Fairville soldier was seated, 
and which was drawn by

or on the hustings or in itoe press be
fore the Weldon letter was read were 
untrue. a score of

Charlton, Willing hands. The crowd then march
ed back to the stand erected near the 
school "house for thé speech-making. 
The stand Was-illuminated with a large 
nmnlber of incandescent lights.

On the platform- were the clergy men 
of Fairville, members of the 
several of the firemen and a number 
of tile returned soldiers. The open 
ground surrounding the stand was 
packed -with a crowd of cheering peo-

♦---------------

MR. COSTIGAN ABROAD.

Mi'. Costigari1' has told
___ •„.> „ house of commons and out of .itIn reference to the other matter. I re

ceived a telegram from Mr. Pacaud storing that he withdrew his support
tl at a gentleman ait the Royal would hand , . . -t th_important letter. On" calling on him, from lus old associates at tne
he showed me a letter addressed to. Hr. (іще of the so called “revolt" In Janu- 
Blair, which I was led to believe contained a
draft./He wired Mr. Pacaud and. received .a ary, 1896. If this statement were true
reply to give me the latter" and come home. ryistiwan would ho dnnhlV я ігяі-I did not feel authorized to open the letter. Mr- uoeugan would De сопшу a trai
The party talked over the matter, and I told tor. For If he withdrew his support 
him that we would went .three . thousand „. „
n.dre, figuring up the different • counties; from Sir Chartes Tppper, Mr. Foster
York_and Kings, two each, , and other members of toe late govern-
rnd Kent one. He led me t». |elieyc that
the remainder would be got, anfl I arranged ment in January, 1896, he remained 
from°MhraTРасаи”тГоШореп iètie? an^nsh wito them, shared their confidence, sat
?ênndtoe Srk^t іпиїа^°5Ж'Btoir^lfht at the same °°uncil taWe’ apoke at 

iesuft was I could not use it, and І sent a their political meetings, defended and
friend up with it, and ho bad to go thirty . them at the huitintra andmiles above Fredericton .to . find Mr. Blair, supported tnem at tne Hustings, and
and assuming we would have the balance, everywhere professed to be their friend, 
they apportioned it between York, Kings anti •
St. John, as I understood. I never had After toe time when he says he lost
anything to do with, the money. Next day rnnfldenre in Stir Charles Tnrmer he I had a telegram stating nothing more could «ишаепсе m мг vnarles 1 upiper he
be done. Had we had another thqusand in obtained and accepted, even if he did
Kings Domville would have beaten Foster.” __ ,t-nnn ___ __ not solicit, from Sir Charles a positionThis $5,000 was a part of the pro- “
ceede of the $100,000 obtained by the in the mltistry. He took Sir Charles 
Baie des Chaleurs steal. The Mercier as his leader, went about the country 
government, probably fbe^iqost cor- canvassing and speaking as his humble 
rupt administration ever known in a ,, , _ , ,,
British country, compelled the people Slower and as the associate of the 
to pay $175,000 to satisfy a claim of Mr. minister from whom he now says that 
Armstrong, who got only $75,000. The he had long before withdrawn his 
other $100,000 he was compelled to support and confidence. He concealed 
hand over to Pacaud, who sent Mr. , ,
Blair this $5,000 and divided up the his v,ewB for months. during which 
rest. time he drew the salary of a minister,

Now what does Mr. Biair say to which would not nave been available 
justify his action and fete repeated ^ ha made known hlg want of con. 
declarations in the house and Out of It „ . ,, „ ,,
that the whole story was a lip. After Mence- Whatever Mr. Coetlgan may 
a reference to Mr. Foster arid Mr. Me- have been and done secretly, he 
Inemey, Mr. Blair gives hte personal passed among his colleagues and be- 
explanation. Observing "thatthe fore the country as a loyal and sin- 
name of the person to whpm the letter ____ .
was written had not been Èlven, Mr. cere apporter of his leader and col- 
Blalr proceeds: “I may saj$ thât I am leagues. "We may therefore assume 
“in a position to supply tbe'omission that he would have preserved this at- 
“ by brushing up my own recollection titude until this moment had Sir 
“of the matter.” Thq result of this . , ,very much belated bruentog up Is the Gharles remained in pwv'er and re' 
following story of his Shara lfe the afe tatoed Mr- Costigan In offlee. The 
fair. This Is substantially the same crime which Mr. Costigan visits upon 
statement made by Mr. Weldon in the hie former colleagues was not commit-
ÏK ^ad Sm' ted When SOme -b- <* the cabinet

made by the Sun several times, and on reelS"ned. it was committed when Sir 
every occasion it has been directly or Charles Tupper failed to carry the 
indirectly contradicted by the Blair country. For fourteen years Mr. Cos- 
organs. - Ayjjy, held a cabinet position worth
n,What Mr. Weldon states in МГ letter is $7,000 a year, with the conservatives as 
entirely correct. I was called -upoh during
the campaign, after I had closed a meeting, associates. The moment that the 
in Prince William, in the county of York, offices and patronage passed to the
from St Jton. ТіГм£| <*u£ wS <*ber side Mr. Costigan followed, 
who made the call I will mention. ' I have 
not communicated wito htm, but I am sure 
his recollection will agree with mine as to 
what occurred. The gentleman was Mr. John 
McMillan. He called upon me at the public 
house where I was stay tog; showed me the 
cheque and pointed out that I would need 
to endorse it. I did endorse It and handed 
it beck to him; he took lt away with him and 
I presume that it was cashed In' St. John.
It did not remain longer in thy hands than 
sufficed to enable me to endorse it, • and 
the presentation of this cheque to me that 
night at Prince William was the first Inti
mation I bad from any source that such a 
cheque or draft was betpe forwarded to this 
province. 1 did not flSfeh the .draft. I did 
not personally receive the pudheeda of the 
draft, nor did I directly or dfmlrectly profit 
personally by any . portion;A 1L 

One statement Mr, Wéîfion makes 
which Mr. Blair silently passes, over.
Mr. Weldon says that he had a mess
age from Quebec telling him, “to open 
the letter and use the draft as I liked."
When he found that he could not use 
It without Mr. Blair’s name- he sent It 
to York for the signature. He says 
that the messenger “had to go thirty 
“ miles above Fredericton to find Mr.
“ Blair, and assuming that wé would 
“ have toe balance they apportioned lt 
“ between York, Ktogs and St. John 
"as I understand.” So the draft was 
used as Mr. Blair liked. But Mr. Blair 
omits all reference to his eh ate in the 
apportionment.

Whether Mr. Blair profited by the 
transaction depends upon . ho>v one 
looks at it. If It was a profit to have 
the stolen money used in his own 
county, as York was then, for his own 
personal candidate, as Mr. Thompson 
was then, for an election which he was 
managing and to which he had prom
ised a contribution, .then Mr. Blair 
profited.

in theI

council
The re-me an

Pie.Col.
Squire Alllngtxam presided, and after 

short addressee by Councillors Lowell 
and Ca/therwood, and Rev. Messrs. 
Shenton, Dykeman, Morton and Mc- 
Kiei, presented Pte. Schofield with an 
address, accompanied with a handsome 
gold watch, suitably engraved, and 
chain. P , , ;

Pté. Schofield was greeted 
hearty cheers as he stepped forward 
to acknowledge the gifts of his fellow 
townsmen. After he had spoken, Pte. 
Redmond was called on, and spoke 
briefly.

A reception was then held in the 
engine rooms by the firemen. There 

large number of guests. Roto.t. 
Irvinë, on behalf of thé, fire company, 
presented Pte. Schofield with a hand
some silver tankard.

; so

many -others of the unofficial elite of 
. the city. . .
- Not less attractive than the care- 

; bully prepared bill of fare were the 
ewârras 'of dainty waitresses ’that 
were untiring in their efforts to minis
ter to the well-being of all the guests 
and whose pretty costumes of white 
mingled charmingly with the blue and 
'scarlet and gold of the militia offi
cers. But, needless to say, the soiled 
"khaki of the boys who left here a year 
ago attracted more attention than the 
most glittering uniform in the build
ing, The bands of the Artillery and 
62nd rendered an appropriate pro
gramme of music during the evening.

Af ter the elaborate list of viands had 
been heartily and sufficiently dis
cussed, the attention of the guests was 
called to the list of toasts, and ‘The 
Queen” was proposed by hi® worship 
Mayor Daniel and drunk with great 
enthusiasm.

The toast of “The Governor General 
of Canada” was proposed by Chief 
Justice Tuck, who said in the course 
of -his remarks that Lord Minto had 
done more toward causing the contin
gents to be sent than any man in 
Canada. Hon. A, G. Blair responded 
with a few brief and appropriate re
marks

Judge A. I. Trueman in a few brief 
and appropriate remarks then pro
posed the “Health of the Lieut. Gov- 

, ? ernpr." In responding Lieut. Gov. Mc
Clelan expressed his supreme pleasure 

,ftt, being present on that occasion of 
doing honor to the gallant Canadian 
volunteers who had gone forth eo spon
taneously in toe defence of the em
pire. In that movement New Bruns
wick had been foremost, and in the ' 
deeds which had 'brought so much 
honor to Canada he felt that if the 
truth were known G Co. woqld be 
found to toe foremost in that also.
(Cheers.) He said that in our enthus
iasm at toe return of those who were 
present we should not forget those who 
had lost their lives for the cause, and 
advocated the erection of mohuments 
in their memory. On taking his seat 
he was the recipient of three cheers.

The next toast was “The Returned 
Soldiers from South Africa (Our 
Guests,”) and Hon. Geo. B. Foster on 
rising said he proposed the health of 
those who had come hack fresh from 
scenes of deprivation and unutterable 
toil;.fresh from holding aloft the flag 
of Britain to sturdy Canadian hands.
We who had sent them forth, bearing 
our hopes, our prayers and our con
fidence that they would be equal to 
the trust reposed in them; we whd had 
rejoiced when every wire was hot with 
the tales of their valor, now gratefully 
welcomed them back to the warm 
hearts they left behind toem. (Ap
plause.)

The past year had been a wonderful 
year of revelation for Canada. That 
wave of loyalty that had then awaked 
had not Its birth to a day nor its 
growth In months. It had lain there 
slumbering from toe time when the 
feet of the first pioneer trod our soil; 
it had found Its home wherever an old 
Loyalist had taken up a foot of 
grpund; it had slumbered all those 
years arid had grown into greater
strength as Canada grew. Until at last forward to the greater development of

supreme moment of our history our country and to the building of the { caughlng after my meals; then I con- 
haq arisen, when was shown, forth only greatest empire the world has ever ! eluded to part company with the de-
what had always been and what for- seen. (Cheers.) j mon, and at once, upon the advice of
ever would be. We loved hot war, but Another toast not on toe list was ' some friends, took up Postum Food 
the whole of war was not eviL This proposed by Private Craig to the great- Coffee. This change was marvelous, 
lapt had revealed1 a spirit in Canada , est and bravest regiment in the world, I passed from an Invalid to a healthy 
which was an answer t» questionings with whom toe Canadians had fought person, to a very short time. I had 
among ourselves and to the wprld side by side, the Gordon Highlanders, quit a drug and taken up a strong,

J to1 І <<*eers.) " powerful, nourishing food In liquid
feçling as to our future, and had told: Mayor Daniel then proposed toe form, and owe my present health to
us that Brothers of the Blood we were health of Pte. Craig, who responded In Postum Foood Coffee.” Name will be 
and Brothers of toe Blood we would a briefly humorous and reminiscent furnished by Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
reinato. (Cheers.) Its answer to the ( speech. He told some good stories of Battle Creek, Mich.

• .< >

withIN HONOR OF PTE. HATFIELD, 
ÜCG.І

After the prayer service in the 
Germain street church last evening, a 
reception was given to A. Seaman 
Hatfield, one of the members of Com
pany “G,” who returned last week- 
from South Africa. About two hun
dred'of the young people of the con
gregation were present. Rev. Dr. 
Gâtés made a brief and cordial address 
of welcome and congratulation, which 
Mi. Hatfield acknowledged. Refresh
ments were served and a pleasant eve
ning was passed to conversation.

>

were a

if
im- : AJBBINETTE-CHARLTON.

Ï A quiet wedding took place in St. 
James’ church at 7 o’clock yesterday 
morning, when George Arthur Abbin- 
ette, chief clerk at the Hotel Dufferin, 
was married to Miss Mabel Annie 
Charlton, third daughter of the late 
John Charlton. Rev. A. D. Dewdney 
performed the ceremeay, which was 
witnessed by a number of friends. The 
bride, who was dressed In a tailor- 
made suit of plum colored cloth, was 
given in marriage by her brother, 
Osborne Charlton. Neither bride nor 
groom were attended. After the wed
ding Mr. and Mrs. Abbinette drove to 
thé Boston boat, on which they left 
for a trip to Boston, New York and 
other American cities. A large num
ber ot friends were at the wharf to 
wish them every happiness. The bride 
received a great many beautiful pre
sents.

:

BVANGETJCAL ALLIANCE.6

The Evangelical Alliance met In the 
Y. M. C. A. parlors yesterday morning. 
Rev. Dr. Read presided. The opening 
services were conducted by Dr. Hart
ley. Rev. Alex. White, pastor of the 
Main street Baptist church, was in
troduced by Rev. Ira Smith.
White addressed the alliance briefly. 
Rev. Mr. Whitney was introduced by 
Dr. Gates and also" spoke.
Shenton reported that he had received 
toe programme for the week of prayer.

Geo. W. Archibald delivered an ad
dress on The Training of Children. On 
motion of Rev. Ira Smith a vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. Archibald.

.

і

Mr.

Rev. J.

Щ
I The toast of the "Ladies of the Red 

Cross Society and Soldiers’ Wives'
League” was proposed by Rev. J. de 
Soyres. He spoke of his pleasure in 
proposing such a toast, but said that 
the returned boys, who had received 
so much at the hands of these ladies, 
were better qualified to do so. This 
was a historic day for St; John, when 
the boys who went away a year ago 
came back with so much honor. An
other pleasing incident, he said, was 
the presence in amicable diszourse of 
the two candidates for political honors 
in the city, who had rested from the 
conflict and for a while were the best 
of friends. He spoke of the noble as
sistance rendered by the ladies of the 
Red Cross Society to the overworked 
surgeons in the field, and to the no less 
glorious work of the Soldiers’ Wives’
League at home.
diers, most of whom were eligible 
bachelors, could fittingly express their 
gratitude by relieving toe lonely con
dition of many of toe ladies of these 
societies. While the boys were fighting 
those at home were praying for them 
and their glory and safe return was in 
answer to these prayers.

C. N. Skinner, in responding, told of 
a similar banquet given in 1862 by toe 
ladies of St. John to the British regi
ment here. He spoke of the results of 
the present war and of the noble part 
the ladies had borne in It. We were 
proud of Britain, but prouder still of 
Canada, and we had showed to Eng
land that while we loved the old home 
we loved our own better. While the 
two loves blended, toe empire was safe 
from all enemies. The determination 
had been shown that if ever in the 
future the bugle call should again 
sound we would arise in the defence of ed constipation, headaches, and sleep- 
toe empire as nobly as in the present lesenese. I suppose if I had drank en- 
instance. The men of Canada should 1 ougb at one time to make me entirely 
stand with shoulders square, looking drunk, I might have felt easier.

"Finally toe stuff began to cause

'; ■ Г
TH®' TIMES’ SILLINESS.

(Мовtreat Star.)
Some fool appeals have been made to th: 

public against candidates, but that beinr 
made In Hamilton. Ont., now against F. 
Bruce, conservative, rather takes the medal. 
He Is solemnly accused of trying to keep 
alive old racial antagonism against the Brit
ish by persisting in flying the red lion ol 
Scotland over his place of business oa festive 
occasions.

і Private Fred A. Kirkpatrick arrived 
In the city on the C. P. R. last even
ing. He was met at the station by a 
large crowd, who heartily cheered 
him, and was conveyed to his home by 
toe employes of A. Isaacs in the de
corated float they had in the parade..

-
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A ROASTr. Edward Leonard, engineer of No. 3 
fire engine and superintendent of the 
St. John fire alarm telegraph system, 
went on his vacation yesterday, 
goes to Sydney, C. B., to test the 
Waterous steam fire engine recently 
purchased by the Sydney town council.

і ♦
Cn Temperar ee People,THE WORD OF A MINISTER.

What is the value of Mr. Blair’s 
statements? He gave in the house an 
altogether false account of the evid
ence against Mr. Peter Archibald. 
When copies of the evidence were at 
length obtained It flatly contradicted 
Mr. Blair’s version.

He has declared solemnly that he did 
not agree wito Mr. Shaughnesey last 
September to allow the former traffic 
arrangements to continue. The agree
ment signed by Mr. Blair himself 
shown to the board of trade deputa
tion when they were at Montreal.

He has declared that the whole 
govelrtiment is supporting him in his 
railway and winter port policy, while 
Mr. Tarte with equal emphasis as
serts that the matter has never been 
before toe government and that Mr. 
Blair Is simply acting for himself.

He has denied complicity In the Pac- 
and cheque affair, while the Weldon 
letter and his own subsequent confes
sion • establishes his direct connection 
and participation.

He has sought to excuse himself by 
charging that Mr. Mclnemey wanted 
part ot toe money to assist him as a 
candidate to Kent, when as a matter 
of fact Mr. Mclnerney was not a can
didate.

A little woman out In Tower Hill, 
Ill., takes a fall out of the temperance 
people in a letter containing the fol
lowing: "It is amusing to see some 
staunch temperance people who would 
as soon be caught stealing a horse as 
to be seen going into a saloon, that 
are tied down," hard and fast, to their 
coffee cups as much as an old whiskey 
sot is to his morning dram. They give 
the same excuse that the old sot does, 
they act the same way. the habit is 
Just as fixed. Their dram does not as 
quickly intoxicate, but Its steady use 
just as surely breaks down the ner
vous system and ruins toem physical
ly and mentally, frequently setting up 
some fixed form of chronic disease.

He

The returned sol-

EVENING CUSSESé
■
I

OPEN FOR 6 MONTHS.
Ц

Winter Tern, Monday, October letwas

HOURS: 7.30 to 930. y "Consistency, thou art a Jewel, just 
as much today as of old. Either break 
away from your slavery—tea, coffee, 
or any other pernicious habit you may 
have, <xr quit preaching to others. I 
know what I am talking about, for I 
was a coffee slave tor a time and can 
speak truthfully of its effects. It al
most ruined my nervous system, caus-

S. KERB & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.

F

EPPS’S OOGOAhi
it I GRATEFUL COMFjR riNG«

ft p-PtlS^Spee/a^y Мій 

ana eomfopring ю the nervous 
and djspepile. Sod only in 
14 11» tins, labelled JAMBS 
® "*p-4>, fc CO., L d. Horace 1- 
pvhie Chemists. London, fcng.

BREAKFAST.

я !
1

El
----------- »---#---♦--- :-------

Members of Company “G" who did 
not receive a copy of Mrs. McLean’s 
souvenir at thé banquet on Saturday 

. evening will have one forwarded to
attack on Mr. Mclnemey, to whqm he toem by sending a card to Mrs D Mc- 
has by "brushing up- his memory dis- Lean, 198 Waterloo street, St John, 
covered that the letter was written. N. B.

', -

II The rest of Mr. Blair’s letter is an SUPPER.

EPPS’S COCOAI fens!
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The Semi-Weekly Sun 

The Co-operative Parmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

иашж *4?^»ti^aà^gÆftg|a>
hirb wiïtf ÈH tfn .îfVxrVJ Li year in aavanee ^

S6 pONblTION POWDER. Шеп-Щ THR ГЛ-П PPD АТТХЛ7 у » DWDB • _ . ■ Кї^ї' ■
Т heipe jrettà* 5r®< . TiitVLu OPERATIVE - ARMER is ж Sem»-Mootbly Tournai, -тгішJffî Uh. йта П gfejffig to to; int«e.ts of the farmer» of the Maritime Provmœr^hî 
В такм <*ть.М,М”“?ЛМ rtf offinal organ of the Farmer»» and Dairymen's Association of New Brmw-

kZ*Z
THE ST.. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Is Ш ЬеШШмкгоег a Mart - 

time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saiuedaye, йШ 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as wefl as foreign

THi MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE JjH

of шу paper in Kastero Canada, and its frequency erf issue tiiakes it of esne*l 
interest during the strife in .South Africa.

ЩжйmmЩШ* 'МШі- Kumfort Headache Powders Cure.ip. , I <m*r

Recent Events in апД J ШуІ8Іоп/ »• 4 т., otp. K. Mena.

Statistics show that more people die 
of consumption than from any other

s"LSsr?sœ.thjÆÆt
Tosrether With Country Items 5?* oough- Adamson’s Botanic Cough

_____ ___ . / -,. , Balsam stands without a peer. 26c., all
from Correspondents and druggists/

Robert Cameron, of Pitts’ Landing
When ordering the addresser your wa*. brought .to the city yesterday 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send mornlng and placed In the Provincial 
the NAME Of the POù’T OFFICE to .Lunatic. Asylum. Hq has, been sufter-
whleh the paper Is going aa well as 1в* fr4>™ mental aberration tor 
Oat Of the ofllee to : which yon wlÿl ha^lately developed danger-,

Bentley’s Is not slmply thct "best Lipl- 
ment, but. it Is a GOOD DEAL BET
TER than any other. It Is a strong 
White Liniment that is powerful, pene
trating, yert clean to use. The small 
bottle contains 2ozs. and sells for 10c. 
Money back If you do not like It.

T. >ї
Dr. McLeod Given a Magnificent Re- 
* Sa^rÇfy Night, |Ur!l

FREDEMOreN, New. 4,-HBMiv. Dr.
McLeod preached a sermon to the Or
angemen of Frediricton .and Marysville at Marysville thFaftemoon"^e 
«кюавіоп being Guy Tfelwfcés’ day. So 
treat wetS’the crowd present, the great 
bulk being other rthhfa Orangemen, 
that the Free Baptist church was not 
nearly large enough, and the doctor 
had to speak from the steps In the 
oaen air.

Never before In the history of thé 
Fredericton Opera house or City hall 
has such an assemblage gathered With
in its walls as that Which last night 
attended tor. McLeod's chief pblltlcal 
meeting of the brésent campaign. Men 
of an walks and stations of life were 
there, and women too in numbers that 
filled the balcony reserved for them 
to overflowing. It was a glorious 
meeting, and Mr. McLeod should be, 
as he Is, rejoiced at the reception he 
received. On‘ the platform were many 
of Fredericton’s most representative 
men. John Black, ex-M. P. P„ was 
chairman, and In a few well chosen 
remarks Introduced O. S. Crockett, who 
was the first speaker of the evening.

Mr. Crockett made a vigorous speech, 
dealing with the government’s broken 
pledges, and he was many times Inter
rupted by round after round of an- „„  ...____
plause. After Mr. Crockett had com- DR" J°HN BERRYMAN DEAD,
pleted his address the chairman1 intro
duced the speaker of the evening. Rev.
Dr. McLeod.

As the rev. gentleman rose to his 
feet it seemed as though pandemonium 
had broken loose. Some one called for 
three cheers for the candidate, and 
men and women leaped to their ' feet 
and cheered like mad, three times 
three. Hats went into the air and 
handkerchiefs fluttered' and the 
was simply Indescribable, 
hours Dr. McLeod held the closest at
tention of his audience, broken only 
by the many roars of applause. Point 
after point he drove home Against the 
present administration, and when tak
ing the third plank of his platform, 
patriotism, he dwelt on the theme 
which is held most dear In Canadian 
hearts, such a sflibut went up that the 
building shook from roof to foundation.
It was simply grand. Laurier çjid 
Tarte, the reverend gentleman showed 
up, in their true colors, relative to the 
sending at the contingents, and 
has an orator on a public platform in 
this city dealt with that subject in a 
more masterly way. Before closing 
his address the candidate referred to 
the many, Marysville people in his au
dience and asked for their support on 
Wednesday next. Some one shouted 
“You’ll get It, doctor/’ and the crowd 
went mad. As Dr. McLeod took his 
seat he was cheered again and again, 
the crowd rising to Its feet in the fer
vor. Three cheers for the queen, the 
candidate, Sir Charles Tupper and the 
singing of the National Anthem 
brought tftie meeting to a close.

A ST. JOHN MAN IN PORTLAND.

Comes Home and Tells How the
Yankees Are Preparing for Our 

Winter Port Business.

citizen whd returned 
from Portland, Me,, on the last I. S,
S. Co. steamer says that port is mak
ing great preparations for the coming 
winter business. Those interested In 
shipping there are in great glee over 
the winter port difficulties in St. John, 
and are consequently making ample 
preparations for the business they ex
pect to get from this port. The Do
minion Coal Co. of Cape Breton has 
made Portland the depot for Canada 
and has contracted to unload six 
steamers weekly there, a steamer 
each day. James Gibson, superintend
ent of the wharves and bridges at 
Portland, has a large gang of builders 
at work erecting a huge steam hoist, 
etc., for unloading the coal. The ele
vators are full of grain, and Portland 
is In a state of happy anticipation, and 
quite ready for her own and all the 
St John winter business she can get.—
Star.
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Exchanges.

Isome
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ensoraCprompt eompllzutde with your 
^H* SUN PRINTING COMPANY.

«вате алїї1
please make a note of this.
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Sheridan's
-^CONDITION
rowder
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gjgmmi'esn, 91Ж Sample ponltiy paper foes.
L v мама» a te„ mmuiut*.

, The following charters are report 
Schs. Hàrry W. Lewis, New York to 

’ Cayenne, general cargo, *2,000; Charle
voix, New York to Maceio, general 
cargo, 85c. per txbL; McClure, New

w £? tiMMPMdbA it
Bridgetown, fertilizer, *2 and towage.

ed:,

Ship laborers who want a, winder's 
rest, vote for the Man with his Back 
to the Wall.

Fifteen shares 
Brunswick stock were sold this morn
ing at aubtton to J. M. RoblnsOii for 
$300.60 a share, У

/

Vi і. ‘*8MBBR THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 
Address,

і ГУ

wlth Cash,. 4" dt

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.I

OFFIÇE POSITIONS.
Before accepting an office position 

°t any kind, fit yourself,.tor what you 
expect to do. The best place to do 
thte la in â good business school where 
the conferring of such a training is 
made a specialty.1 The Currie Business 
University of this city make a spe
cialty of preparing young people for 
office positions.

One of St. John’s Foremost and Best Known 
• ' Citizens.

W Г-

■Registrar Jones reports $8 s births in 
the city last week, of whom 13 were 
male infants, 
ages during the week.

The 'death occurred at an early hour Sun
day morning of John Berryman, M. D., one 
of St. John's most prominent and highly re
spected citizens. The deceased gentleman 
had ж very large circle of friends and ac
quaintances, all of whom learned with deep 
regret of his death.

AIR RIFLE
* Л' '^7

î patterns, set with veiyflno imitation DbmoncU, Rubies' and fimemiilH l 

TOUT Eifle free of every charge, *GBM И-ЧСОМРАХУ, loron^

There were 15 matri-
•Л{, •.JtXfyr

A. Kirkpatrick has received a cable 
from his son Fred of the first con
tingent, stating that he is in Bridge- 
worth, England, and is quite well,

Berryman was of Irish extraction. 
His father, John Berryman, a native of 
Antrim, emigrated to St. John and married 
Miss Wade, a lady of Loyalist parentage. 
Dr. Berryman was bom In St. John 7th De
cember, lfgS," and received his early educa
tion in the Germain street school of 
city. After leaving school he began life as 
» clerk in a St. John four store, than is a 
hardware shop, and for half a year in, a 
flour mill owned by his father. In 1848 he 
visited several of the West India Islands. 
In 1849 he built a steam. mill in St. John 
for grinding corn and ran it until the fall 
of 1851; when he sold out and left for me 
Cape of Good Hope, and subsequently Aus
tralia, (Vfhere he resided for five years, and 
carried on business aa a miner, merchant, 
truckmen, builder and carpenter. Having 
early manifested a strong bent for the pro
fession of medicine,- after his return from 
Australia he entered upon a course of 
studies, first in St. John and afterwards at 
the University of Edinburgh, where he Insist
ed Sir J; Y. Simpson in his professional la
bors and resided in his house for -two 
yeard. "It so happened that Dr. Berryman's 
fate" Cist him very soon Into a field of 
work which tested his practical knowledge 
and his professional resources to the ut
most. when the war of the United States 
rebellion broke out In 1861, Dr. Berrymaq 
went to the front and tendered his services, 
which were accepted. He was appointed by 
Surgeon General Hammond a member of an 
eyt-mining board in connection with Profes
sors, Stillie, DeCoeta, Weir, Mitchell and 
Gross of Philadelphia, and Dr. Smith, an 
army surgeon, to decide what disposition 
should be made of 3,000 soldiers under 
ti eatment in hospital. In the rough exigen
cies. of army life and amid the countless 
horrible cases which war engendered, he had 
ample opportunity of perfecting his prac
tice of surgery, and the training so acquir
ed became of Inestimable value to him in his 
subsequent career in SL John, 
over, Dr. Berryman settled 
native -city and soon worked, up an exten
sive and lucrative practive. He was surgeon 
of the,St. John Garrison Artillery from 1804 
to І875? end police surgeon from 1863 to 187o. 
Dr. Berryman was a representative of the 
city of St. John in the general assembly 
for the term commencing April, 1888, along 
with John V. Ellis.

In 1850 he was made a Mason in Hibernia 
Lodge, St. John.

On March 16th, 1864, Dr. Berryman mar
ried Mary, daughter of G. S. Brodie of 
London, England.

Four children were born to them. Mrs. 
Perry, wife of Prof. Perry of London, Eng
land ■ Alex. Berryman, V. S., of New York; 
Geo. S. Berryman, broker, of London, Eng
land, and Lorlmer G. Berryman of this city. 
After the death of his first wife, Dr. Ber
ryman married Mrs. Charlotte Massie of 
Virginia, who survives him.

Dr.
: -4->. •gscene

WOODSTOCK DEANERY. For two '

„.FREE CAMÈRAgüpæss
Sell them, return the money, end earner» will be

.1^.. „-Ч. - ' '

The members of Woodstock deanery 
pçffstown, NSW йапцчДіге, ftre re-j met to session at qentreville, Доу. 1st, 
eeiving ла üongralulatieng 6» tfi» Af- 1900. On the jbfecèding evening

.Vice was held in St.. James' church, the 
sermon being preached by Rev. J. 

j Hugh Hoojier, rector of Prjnçe Wil
liam, from Acts 11., 42. Another ser
vi >e was held In the same church on 
Thursday at 8 a. m„ when Holy Com
munion was celebrated, 
met for business at the rectory. There 

: Wfire present: Hev. Jos. E, Flewelling, 
A Royal Gazette extra, issued on the RéV.< J. Hugh Hooker, Rev. Richard 

1st inst., contains the names of tier-- Coleman and ReV. Ernest W. Simon- 
gymen registered to solemnize mar- son. The next meeting will be held at 
riage under the Act of Assembly, 63 Jacksonville, Feb, 2nd, 1901.
Vic., chap. 4. • •' ------- --—-------- --

__ ______... WELCOME TO SERGT. GLOBE.
A. Malcolm received a telegram 

Saturday from the secretary of the 
Big Five Mining and Milling Co., Ren
frew, Hants county, N. S., stating that 
from a clean-up of fifty tons of ore 
was gathered seven hundred ounces of 
gold valued at $14,000. 
many St. John stockholders jubilant 
over the result. ' ’ " "

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hambleton of this

a ser-
rival of a boy, bom Oct. 23. ,

.. iîW і ’
The Frontier steamboat company 

has about decided to build a new boat 
to go on the St. Croix river route in 
the spring. She Will probably he built 
at East Boston.

T~.i
M

A 1The chapter
V-r--- r<>l>---.
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FREE m
1St George’s Sunday school, St John 

west, gave a special welcome to Ser
geant Globe Sunday afternoon. The 
school room was most tastefully and 
appropriately decorated and the child
ren gave him a rousing hearty wel
come as he entered and walked right 
up to his old place and sat down to 

j resume his duties as teacher just as if 
he had not been away. The rector in 

! the name of the teachers and scholars 
w . , .. . welcomed his return and assured him

„ Lb3? th!bf°Xer°me?t of the school’s appreciation of what
dredge a job to dredge the Oromocto fae and Ms comrades ^ done for
up to Hilyard s mill In order to get danada and the Emplre. Sergeant
the dredge through to do the work it . ,_ v .
was necessary to tear away the bridge ... _____ . Presented him
over which the mail and all traffic goes. . ^ . _ ngçase. At the
This Mr. Hilyard proceeded to have Sampsan
done, despite the protest of the road J L ТППЄГ ‘я

, . , .. . , wniCR the city greeted the boys, andcommissioner and now the peop e have №en he mo3t 8ympatheticaUy deferred
to drive twelve miles around instead to the graves ?n Pthe ModXer Riwr

which ask “not to bei forgotten.” The 
congregation of St. George’s church In
tend to hold a reception for Sergeant 
Globe on Thursday evening.

/I"wrirn иг гни. o titw я AWAY rn t
BRIGHT BOYS, CIRLS and LADIES WANTED &
xoe.

.. . 3® Valtmble Premiums to Select Prom.
There are

.aaV jBLAIR'S DREDGE AT WORK.
RECENT DEATHSThe war 

down in his IF you do not like :o 
spend hours over the 

x washboard, use 
-------------—'!

;0f Provincialists in 
Vicinity.

Boston and Я
A St. John ■ft

"the Sun’s 
writes:

i‘s Among recent deaths of provincial- ! 
lets in this vicinity, the following are | 
announced: In Dorchester, Oct. 30, j 
Charles R. Forbes, eldest son of Alex- • 
lander and Bessie Forbes, aged 29 ! 
years, formerly of St. John; in this 
oity, Oct. 24, Henry A. Kievenaar, son ! 
of Timothy W. and Catherine J. Kie- j 
Venaar, aged 27 years, formerly of St. 
Jhhn; In Roxbury, Oct. 27, Mrs. Ann 
GIvan, widow of William CJivan, and 
mother of Charles J. Givan, formerly 
of St. John, where interment occur
red; in Roxbury, Oct. 28, Mrs. Ellen 
Toner, wife of Thomas Toner, aged 47 
years, formerly of St. John; in Somer
ville, Oct. 31, Mrs. Margaret Grady, 
widow of Michael Grady, late of Hali
fax; in Dorchester, Oct. 31, William, 
зоц of William and Agnes Hicks of 
Nova Scotia; at Massachusetts gen
eral hospital, Oct. 30, Mrs. Theresa A. 
Jones, wife of John A. Jones, aged 73 
years, formerly of St. John; in Rox
bury, Oct. 21, Mrs. Mary A. Cochrane, 
wife of J. E. Cochrane, aged 84, for
merly of Chatham, N. B.

Jacob Gray, a former resident of St. 
Martin’s, N. B„ has petitioned the Suf
folk county, Massachusetts, superior 
court for a decree of divorce from 
Sadie Handren Gray, on the ground of 
desertion. They were married at St. 
Martins April 24, 1895. The case is to 
be heard during the week beginning 
Dec. 2.

Boston correspondent

VICT0RINEif

of six miles across. The bridge is 
three miles from Waasls station. The 
mill is four miles from the mouth of 
the Oromocto. Mr. Blair is helping his 
friends at the expense of the people.— 
Star.

It makes clothes white 
with boiling and rinsing only.

« a In rig
2 cake- 6c., wa h t ! oil i s гщ.

as snow

Guaranteed п» i to iniu 
f яЬгіеч

SMART MAN.
HALF A MILLION BUSHELS IF 

ACCEPTED.

The I. C. R.. have engaged 170,000 
bushels of grain for four Dublin and 
Belfast steamers for December and 
January, and have under offer 32,000 
bushels additional for same ports. 
They also have under offer 89,000 to 
120,000 bushels for first two steamers 
for Glasgow, and $160,000 bushels for 
first two steamers for Manchester. If 
all offers are accepted they will total 
nearly half a milBon bushels. The 
grain will be from "Parry Sound.

WILL FREDERICTON GET IT?

A Fredericton despatch to the Star 
says: It is rumored Here that Edward 
H. Allen has been appointed collector 
of inland revenue at St. John, in place 
of the late Robert Atherton, and that 
his son,- Drury Alien, goes to Moncton 
to a *400 clerkship "in i. C. R. offices. 
Mr. Alien, it to said, goes to St. John 
to take the position on Thursday next.

HAD HIS ROYAL FACE WASHED.

(Collier’s Weefkly.)
One of the many stories going the 

round of Germany about the Crown 
Prince’s childhood has almost become 
a household word with his future sub
jects, so frequently has It been told in 
nurseries.1 Nothing afforded the young 
hoir, as a youngster of 6 or 1, greater 
pleasure than to watch the sentries 
salute as he passed in or out of the 
oaetle at Potsdam, and the poor sol
diers were kept at it from night tin 
morning. This delight Vas equalled 
only by his aversion to water, and the 
P®°r woman who was charged with hie 
toilet averred that he lay awake nights 
devising a means to escape from the 
cold morning bath.

One day the chBd rushed in upon the 
Emperor and Empress as they sat at 
breakfast wi<J| a furious complaint 
against the eSUfry, who had neglected 
to salute him as usual that morning. 
The Emperor drew ltis son closer to 
him, examined him curiously, and then 
replied:

“I don’t wonder, my son, the poor 
sentinel did not recognize the Crown 
Prince in this dirfy-faced little boy, se 
I cannot have him reprimanded.”

It was the last time the Prince 
refused to have tts face washed.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

■ (London Answers.)
In a busy quarter of a bustling town a 

boot and shoe emporium was doing a fairly 
gcod , busir ess Until a rival establishment 
was started, bearing in its window a flaming 
placard with the legend, “Men’s conseia 
recti”—“A mind conscious of rectitude.”

The proprietor of No. 1, seeing that his 
neighbor was getting more than a fair share 
of patronage, concluded that the heathenish- 
looking device had something to do with it, 
eo he determined to checkmate him.

Accordingly one morning the public was 
informed by gorgeously colored letters that 
Men’s and women’s conseia recti may be 
had here of the best quality at lowest pos
sible prices.”

That man deserved success, but, alas! It 
came not.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician retired from practice, 

had placed in 'his hands by an East Indian 
missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections; 
also a positive and radical cure for Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous Complaints. Hav
ing tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, and desiring to relieve 
human suffering, I Will send tree of charge 
to all who wish it, this reeipe, tn German. 
French or English, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail, by 
addressing, with stamp, naming this paper, 
W. A. NOYES, 835 Powers’ Block, Rochester, 
N. Y. .

» і
HAD MANY FRIENDS HERE.

On Friday afternoon last Miss Alice 
Gibson of Portland, Me., was buried 
with impressive service, Rev. Mr. 
Wright of the Congregational ohurch 
officiating. Miss Gibson, who came 
to visit her grandfather, Jeremiah 
Thompson of City road, in this city, 
early last summer, was taken quite 
ill on Labor day and grow gradually 
worse - lb this city until about two 
weeks'ago, when she was taken home 
to Portland. She was home trat a week 
before death occurred. Deceased young 
lady was only twenty years of age, 
bright and winsome. She made a 
lot of friends during her visit , to her 
grandfather here, arid news of her 
death was learned with sincere re
gret. On Saturday Miss Thompson 
of City road and R. Irwin -returned 
from the funeral services.

THE SCARLET LETTER.
In certain things “The Scarlet Letter,’,’ 

which was the first of Hawthorne’s ro- 
maicee, is the modem est and maturest. The 
remoteness of the time ^nd the strangeness 
of the Puritan conditions, authorize that 
stateliness of the dialogue which he loved. 
The characters may imaginably say “me- 
thinke,” and “peradventuie;" and the other 
things dear to the characters of the histori
cal romarcer; the narrator himself may use 
an antiquated or unwonted phrase in which 
he finds color, and may eschew the short
cuts and informalities of our actual speech, 
without impeaching himself of literary In
sincerity. In fact, he may heighten by 
these means the effect he is seeking; and if 
he will only keep human nature strongly 
and truly in mind, as 

Letter,”

THE UNIVERSAL SENTIMENT. :
CANADIAN CASUALTIES. “Oh ! I want to speak to a Hero !” 

said a vivacious young lady at SL 
Andrew’s rink on Saturday evening.

An(l the two newspaper men who 
heard the remark gazed sadly at each 
other, and wished they had at least 
been war correspondents, 
were not envioua 
any member of “G” Co. even the smiles 
of beauty ? Certainly not a citizen of 
St. John.

4І.
MONTREAL, Nov. 5,—The Star’s special 

cable from London Bays: The war office re
ports Major Saunders, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, wounded, and Capt. Chalmers, same 
force, killed In a fight at Witkop on Ifov. 3. 
The balance of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment will sail for England on the steamer 
Hawarden Castle. Nov. 6th.

■
> !

But they 
Who could envy

Hawthorne does In 
we shall gratefully INK.“The Scarlet 

allow him a privilege witch may or may 
not be law. Through the veil of the quaint 
parlance, and under the seventeenth cen
tury ccetuming. we see the human heart 
beating there the same as in our own time 
and In all times, and the antagonistic mo
tives working, which have governed human 
conduct from the beginning and shall gov
ern it forever, world without end.

Hester Prynne and Arthur Dinunesdale 
are no mere types of open shamo and secret 
lenorse. It Is never concealed from us that 
ho was a man whose high and pure soul had 
its strongest contrast In the nature “Mixt 
with cunning sparks of hell,” in which it 
was tebernacled for earth.—W. D. Howells, 
la Нагг-er’s Bazar.

FOOD SAVES. II
WEDDEb AT BRIDGEWATER. Scientific Results Obtained by Red 

Taoe Methods.
(London Telegraph.)

When an ordinary British 
finds the fluid coagulating on his pen, 
his first and most natural thought is 
to clean out the inkpot, and fill it with 
a fresh supply. Not so a clerk in a 
government office. To him the refusal 
<*f Me writing medium to flow smooth
ly on the paper Is a gross misdemean
or to be gravely tried by a competent 
tribunal.
residual dregs into a test tube, and 
carries them off to the government 
analyst to be chemically disintegrated 

'fend reported on In official publica
tions. That this Is not a travesty of 
what really happens, let the following 
extract from the leport of the princi
pal chemist of the government labora- 

waxen tory bear witness: “The samples sub
mitted by the stationery officer chiefly 
consisted of typewriter mks end car
bon papers to be used with the type
writer. The ordinary writing ink was 
submitted on a complaint that it 
thickened excessively and clogged the 
pen, and in illustration, a sample of 
the contents of the Ink wells in use in 
the particular public office was for
warded, together with a sample of the 
ink as supplied. It was found that af
ter the deposition of the separated 
solid matter of the ink, collected from 
the ink wells in use, the fluid portion 

“On iny next visit, July 17, I found was found to have a speef’e gravity 
the child bright and cheerful, vomit- twice that of the ink supplied. In oth- 
Ing all stopped, stools formed and na- er words, the ink had been allowed to 
tural in appearance. weig"ht 14 3-4 become conce ntrated by evaporation 
pounds. From then, for thé next three to practically double its original 
months, the child made a regular and ; strength through the use of excessive- 
even improvement, gaining frpm eight ly large ink wells and inattention to 
to ten ounces each week. She is now the supply.” 
quite recovered. In my opinion this
KîveT, toe”u“MdGrop™Nutns fZdJ- WhlCh equal in S| ^^"^‘ofTe'prorince6 ^

Doctor Knew the Value of Grape-Nuts.

êwAANNAPOLIS, N. S., Nov. 6,—B. Celliehaw, 
the veil known representative of the Stand- 

married at Bridge- 
Miss Minnie Pud- 

Collie’s” many friends 
agreeably surprised When the «Ш-

A breakfast food that a baby can 
handle is a pretty safe proposition for 
grown people with wqak stomachs. Dr. 
Wm. Hall, 156 State street, Boston, has 
tried Grape-Nuts food in his own case, 
es a result of which he says: “I have 
been relieved from the distressing form 
o* indigestion caused by the een-ae- 
tftinilation of starchy foods, and since 
making Grape-Nuts a part of my diet
ary scale, I have had no trouble, and 
find my power of concentration mark
edly increased.

"I have frequently prescribed Grape- 
Nuts food in my practice, with most 
excellent results. The notes of one 
case I enclose* herewith. July 10th, 
*99, called to see M 
two years and three months old; found 
the child itl-nourlshed, with 
skin, enlarged joints, beaded ribs, en
largement of the abdomen, furred ton
gue, constant vomiting, and diarrhoea; 
in short, a typical case of rachitis. 
The child weighed fourteen pounds, 
and wâs- daily losing flesh.

“Inquiring into the dietary, I found 
oat meal, macaroni, rice, white bread 
and milk had formed the chief articles 
of food, and lately afi had been reject
ed. I at once stopped all ether foods 
and placed her on a diet of Grape- 
Nuts, which was retained on the stom
ach from the firsL T .

citizenard Oil (Jo., was quietly 
water Saturday last to 
dington of Windsor.
nouncemeut wss made. The happy couple 
will spend their honeymoon in New York.

This signature is on every box ot the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

the remedy that n cold tn one day

;

BOYS’ CLOTHING He therefore empties theJAN SZCZEPANIK.
“Edison of Austria.” Must Serve Three 

Years in Army.
Jan Szczepnik, the Austrian inventor, has 

been forced to become a conscript tor three 
years’ service in the Austrian army in spite 
of all influence and effort to save such a 
distinguished scientist from such a foolish 
sentence. I

The Edison of Austria, as he is called, 
will have to leave his laboratory and his ex
periments and servee out hie legal time as 
a private soldier. He was formerly a school 
master in Galicia, and was thus exempt from 
military service. Some time ago he resign
ed his position as teacher and this made 
him liable for service. .Дії the appeals 
made by the inventor to the war depart
ment, and even to the emperor himself, 
were fruitless. Three years of hie life, fuU 
of promise for discoveries of vast use to the 
human race, must be thrown away While 
he learns how to keep step and polish ms 
brass buttons as a private in the Austrian

Szczepanik’s principal inventions are the 
telec trot cope and his process of photogra
phing patterns on all styles of textile fab
rics. Other inventions of bis, which are УМ 
In the formation stage, promise to revolu
tionize industry- He Is a native of Poland, 
and managed by close economy to work nie 
way through the University of Cracow. Af
ter leaving college he was compelled to 
forego his scientific tastes and to take up 
teaching for a living. His- experiments in 
electrical protography were made during bis 
leisure hours. Not long ago he had a per
sonal Interview with the emperor, who 
felicitate the young ■man"’upon his' inge
nuity, but these congratulations have not 
won him Immunity from the exacting mili
tary rules of the Austrian empire.

■

,
Our first season’s business in Boys’ Cloth

ing was so successful that we have put in a 
big stock for fall and winter, giving you 
great variety and at exceedingly low prices.

$4-75 up 
$3.50 to 5 00 

1.35 to 475 
135 to 4 25 
90c- to 165 

38 to 85c- a pair

в

a
1

З-piece Suite, long pants. 
‘‘ short * ever

2-piece Suits,
Children's Sailor Suits, with pants,
Children’s Blouse and Kilt Suits,
Boys’ Pants,

ÜLST8BS AND REEFERS IN ABUNDANCE.
Wool taken in exchange for the above goods at regular Best Prices

Tbe regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Society will be held 
tbte evening. “The Lakes of the To- 
bique Valley,” ana other original pap
ers by Prof. W. F. Ganong will be 
read. Based as they are on his per
sonal observations in the interior of 
New Brunswick, and describing coun
try seldom visited by any but the 
lumberman and hunter, Prof. Ganong’s 
papers are extremely valuable te

i|

SHARP & M'MACKIN, 835 Main Street,
SL John. North

M
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MrStubbs’s majority ...Цю Vote by Constituencies, 

[at General Election, 
June 23.

r ---^ ■ 
юікІЬзА."-ж ’ ятшCARLiETON, N. В. 7 T. j. Carter of Andover, Victoria Co., 

who was in the city on Friday, has 
furnished the Sun with the following 
story regarding the і astounding with
drawal of T. Medley Richarde after he 
had been duly nominated In opposl- 

' Vf(- —— tlon to John Coatlgan, and had oq the 
hustings notified the electors of his 
acceptance of the nomination ;

On Monday, 30th ult., Mr, LaForest 
. and John Connor came to Edmunds-
...*:.. 11961 ton over the Temiscouata railway and 

In the afternoon of the same day they 
started to drive to Grand Falla. Mr. 
LaForest driving hie own team 
and bringing with 
Connor. They 

1456 ards in the 
ped all night.

. 78 drove to Grand Falls in company. 
On Monday evening, Mr. Richards and 
I held a-meeting at New Denmark 
and drove to Grand Falls after the 
meeting, arriving there after mid
night. The landlord had retired and 
to save trouble, we slept together in 
Mr. Richards’ room.

On Tuesday I had an interview with 
LaForest, who asked If I would allow 
myself to be nominated In case Rich
ards should back down. I said, 
“Tes.” I was determined to have a 

6482 fight in the county. I also had an in
terview with Mr. Richards and Mr. 
LaForest together, and discussed 
campaign matters, agreeing on all 
matters discussed. On Tuesday night 
I occupied Mr. Richards’ room. He 
slept away from the hotel. I was 
busy all day nomination day preparing 
nomination paper, consulting friends 
as agents, and saw very little of either 
Mr. LaForest or Richards. About 10 
p. m. I went to the hotel with my 
clerk, Mr. Elliott, and sat smoking an 
hour. I decided to room that night 
with Mr. Elliott. About 11 p.. m. I 
went to Richards’ room for my vaMse, 
etc. Richards was in be-1. nonarently 
asleep. I moved around collecting my 
articles and Richards did not stir. I 
turned the light down and went out 
and to bed.

Thursday morning at daylight I 
was roused by a light in my eyes-, but 
it disappeared. Mr. Elliott saw that 
the man was Mr. Richafds, but no 
one spoke, and the light disappeared 
at once. About 7 o’clock Richards 
came and called me, said he wanted to 
see me at once. I got up, dressed and 
went down stairs. Mr. Richards ask
ed me to come to his room. I went 
with hint and he said: “Carter, I’ve 
decided to back down.” I said : 
“What !” He said: “I’m giving ap 
the fight; sit down and let us talk the 
matter over.” I asked him: "Is this 
your final determination ?” He said: 
“Yes.” I turned and left him and 
have not seen him since. I then no
tified some of my friends of Richards’ 
treachery, and asked Mr. Curliss to go 
down and see him with a view to in
ducing him to change his resolution. 
Curliss went down, but tn the mean
time Richards had ordered his team 
and left for Edmundston.

Mr. LaForest sat writing at the 
table in the office when we came in. 
I asked him: “Have you seen Rich
ards ?” He said: “Yes; I was just 
writing you a note before I left. Come 
to my room.” We went up with him 
and Curliss asked him directly: “Have 
you anything to do with this ?” La 
Forest said: "No. Its my ruin poli
tically,” and turning to me said : “Look 
at my eyes: I’ve cried half the night.”

Senator Baird sat by the stove in 
the office when I came down stairs. I 
spoke to him about the affair and he 
said he knew of it last night. I said: 
“I wonder if the withdrawal is in 
writing,” and Mr. Baird replied; “Yes. 
I wrote it myself." I then went up 
stairs, woke Mr. Stevens, the returning 
officer, and asked to see the with
drawal. . He produced it, and I found 
that it was in due form, written as 
Mr. Baird said, in his own handwrit
ing, and duly signed by Richards.

I left Grand Falls, drove to Andover 
and took the first train to St. John. 
The people I saw are very indignant 
over the matter.

These are the facts. I do not care 
to draw from them any inference to 
give to the public.

.
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The Sooth African war, the hostilities in China and the 

election within a year, will make this papdr especially interesting.
The San has special correspondents with ist and 2nd Canadian Con- 

tingents and other costly arrangements fôr obtaining news of the 
ations in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick 

possesses.
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.181» general........ 209Hodglns’s majority 
OHAMBLY AND VBROTERES. Q.

»••••••- '•••• A з‘:
. J

.1768

Karnes of the Respective Candidates 
aad the Majority Secured by the 

Men Who Led the Polls.

2611C. A Geoffrion, L------
Hon. L. O. Tafilon, C 2117

oper-
paper

j i........ 394Geoftrlon’s majority him Mr. 
reached St. Leon- 

evening, and Stop- 
Next morning they

4
CHAMPLAIN, Q.

24ПF. A. Marcotté, C 
P. Trudel, ' L.............

(From the Parliamentary Companion.) 

ADDINGTON. ONT. .
2036 Fraser’s majority

HALDÏMAND AND MONCK, ONT.
. ______ Й197

...1484 

... 728
t
Montague’s majority..................... .. 713

/ -
HALIFAX, /N. S.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every tewn, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Maes. Thus 
he paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces 

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY. 
FIVE CENTS sent to the 8ÜN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad- 
dress in Canada or the United States fdr twelve months, together with a 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD 
MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER 

or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki, and 
of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him

self, as well as one for the new subscriber.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

376Marcotte’s majority..............
CHARLEVOIX, Q.

L. C. A. Angers, L..........
S. Ctanon, C..........................

2587J. W. Bell, C........ ................
G. W. W. Dawson, L............ ............ 2600 Hon. Dr. Montague, C.........

АІ A Davis, L.....'..‘. .
S. A Beck, P....

............ ..1403

................ 1313
87Bell’s majority

ALBERT, N. B.
Dr. W. J. Lewis, I*.,,’...............
Dr. R. C. Weldon, Ci.1.., .#....

... 90
■

Angers’s majority....
CHARLOTTE, N. 8.

G. W. Ganong, C.............................
Hon. A. H. Glllmor, L................., •

...1170

...928 7 1 J
..6І70 
. .6997

R. L. Borden, C- 
Benj. Russell, L. 
T. E. Kenny, C.. 
M. E. Keefe, L..

...2468

...1981242Lewis’s majority
5616ALBERTA.4

....472Ganong"s majority.. ..Frank Oliver, L,
T. В. H. Cochrane, C............................ 2863

3647
CHATEAUGUAY, Q. , HALTON, ONT.

і1594 .2460J. P. Brown, L. 
C. Lecavaller, C

D. Henderson, C 
Jdhn Waldie, L.784Oliver’s majority 894 2376

ALGOMA. 700 a map.... 84Henderson’s majority ..........Brown’s majority 
CHICOUTIMI AND SAGUENAY. Q. 

P. V. Savard, L..
L. de G. Belly, C

3176I A E. Dyment, L............
Geo. H. Macdonnell, C 1349 HAMILTON CITY, ONT. 

A. T. Wood, L.......
T. H. Macpherson, L 
R. G. Bovllle, C,.....
9. Barker, C..................
W. W. Buchannan .,
T. W. Watkins.............

: 3059 3837
! 19731827Dyment’s majority 3797

3773ANNAPOCJES, N. S.V і ..1086Г . Savard’s majority

COLCHESTER, N. S.
W. D. Dimock, C..........................
Firman McClure, L.....................

3546
J. B. Mills, C........
J. W. Longley, L

I 928
806

2483 new
MiUh’s majority 2306197 HANTS, N. S.

1838Allan Haley, L 
A. Putnam, C..ANTIGONTSH, N. S. 177Dlmock’e majority 1803

1341Є. F. Malsaac, L. 
J. A. Chisholm, C

■
COMPTON, Q. . Haley’s majority ....... ............

HASTINGS EAST, ONT.
J. M. Hurley, L...................*.............
W. B. Northrop, C...........................
J. BalconqUet, P...., .......................

1224 35
1948R. H. Pope, C... 

F. F. Willard, P
і

Mclsaac’s majority ..............

AJ6GENTEUIL, Q. 
Dr. Thos. Christie, L.
Henry Abbott, C

1475117

SUM PRINTING COMPANY,1508
473Pope’s majority

CORNWALL AND STORMONT, ONT.
Dr. Bergin, C............
J. G. Adams, P........
J. G. Snetsinger, L,

(On Dr. Bergin’s death a new elec
tion was held 19th Dec., 1896:
J. G. Snetsinger, L...
J. T. Leitch.........................

1285u 1125 908
.1050

ST. JOHN, N. B..1838 .........223Hurley’s majority ........

HASTINGS NORTH, ONT.
A. W. Carscallen, C............................
S. Harryett, L....-..................................

r.m 75 1613Christie’s majority

ASSINIBOIA EAST, N. W. T.
J. W. Douglas, P....................
W. M. McDonald, C.............

! .1456
: 2478

THE SAGAMORE.3556 1735 WANTED.1 !.■ .......... 2502 2566... He and Blair and Connor Return Ftrom 
a Big Moose Hunt.

743Carscallen’s majority .................

HASTINGS WEST, ONT.
Henry Corley, C..................... ..............
Thos. Ritchie, L....................................

1964 A GREAT OFFER.—A handsome Souvenir 
Card (suitable for framing) containing 
group picture of Company G, with a eomplete 
list of names of members of “G” Company, 
together with a picture of Lord Roberts 
and Colonel Otter Just issued will be for
warder-to any address on receipt of 20c. to 
pay for mailing, etc. Every loyal person 
should have one. Address H. Campbell & 
Co., 534 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

* 1275

1064Douglas’s majorityit
t ........ 602Snetsinger’e majority .......... Paul, the sagamore of the Millcetee, 

came into the Star office and stood his
ASSINIBOIA WEST, 'N. W. T.

N. F. Davin, C..........................................
J. K. Molnnis, I...........................................

(Returning officer gave foie casting 
vote in favor of Mr. Davin.)

BAGOT, Q.

1836
1502 CUMBERLAND, N. S. 1591 trusty rifle in the comer. He wore a 

hunting costume, and his visage was 
marked by an expression of great sat
isfaction.

“Ducks?” queried the Star.
“Moose,” replied the sagamore.
“Get him?” asked the Star.
“Big one,” replied the hunter.
“Where did you find him?”
“Me and Mr. Blair and Mr. Costigan 

and Mr. Connor,” said the red man,— 
“we went to Victoria county, 
hunt there. We got ’um big moose.”

‘They say,” said the Star, “that ev
ery hunting party going out after 
moose has to spend a lot of money.”

‘This moose,” said the sagamore, “is
Ottawa.

1502 3462H. J. Logan, L...........
Hon. A. R. Dickey, C 245Corley’s majority3307II

HOOHBLAGA, Q.155Logan’s majority
A. C. Madore, L.. 
Dr. Lachapelle, C

2127Acclamation.F. Dupont, C..................
(No. of voters, 3873.) WANTED—A man used to nandling cows 

and wife to help around house. Steady 
"work every day in the year. Apply to 
В. B. BARNHfLL, Two Rivers, Cumber
land Co.. N. S.

DIGBY, N. S.
A. J. S. Copp, L........
J. E. Jones, C............

1621».

.......... 1636BBAUCE, Q. Madore’s majority 5061591
3003111 Jos. Godboui, L. 

Geo. Cloutier, C
і

HUNTINGDON, Q.2576 і Copp’s majority 45 WANTED—Reliable Men In every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our good», 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, alone 
reads, and all conspicuous places., also dll 
tributing small advertising matter, 
mission or salary $60.00- per mont)1 au і еі 
penses not to exceed 52.70 per da> Steady 
employment to good honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full f-ar- 
ticrlars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Ont.

Julius Goriver, L, 
W. J. White, C

1546! We527 іGodbout’s majority .................
BBAUHARNOIS, Q.

J. G. H. Bergeron, C................
J. Israel Tarie, L.......... ...........

DORCHESTER, Q. 827il!i 1480J. B. Morin, C..............
C. E. Vaillancourt, L№ ¥ ComScriver’s majority .....................

HURON EAST, ONT.
Dr. Macdonald, L...............
E. L. Dickinson, C............

7191150t 1582
? 1534 330Morin’s majority 

DRUMMOND AND ARTHABASKA.
2079

for gov’ment museum at 
Gov’ment pays bills.”

“Did you have a license to hunt?” 
asked the Star.

Bergeron’s majority; _____ 1920
318BELLECHASISE, Q. Q.

Macdonald’s majority ..............

HURON SOUTH, ONT.
John McMillan, L.............................
T. E. Hays, C...................:.................

1591593J. Laver-rne, L 
і E. Desy, C.?..

О. E. Talbot, L 
J. E. Roy, C...

fki ; : 1128 SEND VS YOURA DAY SORE.
фО ADDRESS and we will show vou how 
to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and teach Vou free: you work 
in the locality where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the busineei 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of $3 for every day’s work, absolutely sure; 
don’t fail to write today Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415, Windsor. Out.

і “Mr. Dunn—he give us license,” re
plied the red man.

“Then I suppose it is all right,” said 
the Star.

“Must be,” said Mr. Paul.
“Were you supplied with emergency 

rations for the trip?” asked the Star.
"All we needed,’ replied the saga

more.
“So I should judge,” said the Star.— 

Star.

1 1831465310 ; Lavergne’s majority

DUNDAS, Ont.
Andrew Broder, C.................
Andrew Johnston, L..........
James P. Fox, I............

Talbot’s majority 1526і BERTH1ER. Q.
McMillan’s majority..................

HURON WEST. ONT.
M. C. Cameron, L........................... .
Robt. McLean, C...............................
G. M. Kilty, P.................................

305Є. Beausoleil, L..............
(No. of voters, 4142.)

Acclamation .......... 1932
1870
494BONAVHNTORE, 42. 1837

1520
725

, 317

I 1644
.1331

DR. J. H. RYAN,W. L. Fauvel, L. 
Geo. P. Roy, C...

Broder’s majority...........................

DURHAM EAST, ONT.
T^ms. D. Craig, C.............................
Wm. McLean, I................... ..............

62

Late Specialist In New York Bye, Bar ’and 
Throat Hospital

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-Grade Spectacleware.

»
Cameron’s majority ...............

INVERNESS, N. S.
Dr. A. McLennan, L..................
Hugh Cameron, C.......................
John McKeen ....................-..........

313? Fauvel’s majority 1767 BLAIR’S SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS.
Teacher Blair—“Little boy, what is 

the chief end of the politician?”
Pupil Richards—"To defeat the will 

of the people.”
Teacher Blair—“How may this best 

be accomplished?"
Pupil Richards—"By deals.”
Teacher Blair—‘To whom should the 

people look for guidance in this mat- ! 
ter?”

Pupil Richards—"Blair and Connor.”
Teacher Blair—“Who is the great en

emy of mankind?”
Pupil Richards—“Foster.”
Teacher Blair—“Which of the politic

al saints should you especially re
vere?”

Pupil Richards—“Brother Costigan.”
Teacher Blair—“You are a good boy 

and keep the commandments. Blessed 
are the pure in politics. We will now 
sing Other Refuge Have I None.”— 
Star.

і) .1598BOTHWELL, ONT.І M676
.1532

2587Jas. Clancey, C... 
Hon. D. Mills, L

169Craig’s majority............. '...............
DURHAM WEST, ONT.

Robt. Beith, L.....................................
D. F. Walsh, C...................................
C. J. Thornton, P...............................

2528 ........ r 3ST. B.SUSSEX»737
Clancey’s majority .....? 55 1458

McLennan’s majority

JACQUES CARTIER, Q.
F. D. Monk, C.....................................
Arthur Boyer, L...,. ...................

1341406 mm, Vitality, laiM, 
THE CHIEF GLORY OF Ш.

BRANDON, MANITOBA.№ 428
3073D’Alton McCarthy, I. 

W. A. Macdonald, C. 
W. Postlethwaite, P.

,;-s FOR THE CONTINGENT FUND.23292738 52Berth's majority,1102
(McCarthy, however, accepted the 

seat for Simcoe, Ont., and at the by- 
election, Dec. 4, 1896, Hon. Mr. Sifton 
was returned by acclamation.)

2216 The treasurer of the New Brunswick 
Transvaal contingent fund received 
the following letter on Friday from 
Paris :

ELGIN EAST, ONT.
THkMonk’s majority 1132862A. B. Ingram, C. 

J. H. Wilson, L 
J. P. Martin, I...

-
Î. 2684 OfMiFElJOLIETTE, Q.492

Chas. Bazinet, L, 
Dr. Lavellee, C..

1769BRANT SOUTH, ONT.
Robert Henry, C...............................
Hon. Wm. Paterson, L................

H. D. McLeod :
Dear Sir — Please find enclosed a 

check for $20 toward the New Bruns
wick Transvaal contingent fund, 
am happy in having the privilege to 
participate in so worthy an object.

Trusting that our brave sons of Can
ada in their loyalty may ever show 
the same continuity of purpose toward 
the mother country.

Yours truly,

1453178Ingram’s majority.......................

ELGIN WEST, ONT.
George E. Casey, L...,..............
A. A. McKillop, P.........................

: II 2538
KNOW THYSELF!2447 Bazinet’s majority 316

Til Sciiaci if lift, ir Self PwimtiM,
A Grot Medical Book for Every Men—T* 

Million Bntimri cloth, fun гШ, elegant U- 
brary edition, ON LT 61.00. Ia paper covers, 
ONLY 860. Gat the beet, tlcootatos 370pp.. 
with engraving* 196 prescriptions for Acute 
and Chronla oinieee, and 6 the Geld Medal 
Prize Treatise an Aptitude and Inaptitude for

Si«tinptSMi9anSèrhân?Nernn5)îS£rtgTad- 
uated from Harvard Medical CeDegw to 1864 
and has been the Chief Consulting Pbydti&n to 
The Peabody Medical InstituteT*». « BuMnch 
SL (opposite Revere Howes) Beetoo, Mass- 
daring the past thirty Tears. Knew ThyseX 
Manual, a VadeMeoum Amphlei, Free to ev
ery mala reader of this neper ; 6 cento iw 
postage. Write for these hooka to-day. ,Tbe7 
are the keys to health, vigor, manhood and hap 
pineee. Address as above, OonauBation by 
letter or in person from » to 1 Sundays 10 to 1.
Expert treatment and positive cum, __.
n-aj»The Peabody Medical Instituts 1»*Яхе4 

fact to the medical phenomena of tbit 
country, and it will remain so.—Bolton Journal- 
е-яетеТЬе Peabody Medical Institute has manv 
lay imitators, but no aquahk—Boston BeralA

2585 IKAMOURASKA, Q.91Henry’s majority .....................

BROCK VILLE. ONT.
-Hon. J. F. Wood, C..,.i............
Jas. Cumming, L............................
W. J. Cluff, I.....................................

1895
' H. C. Carroll, L 1414

690Casey’s majority............................

ESSEX NORTH, ONT.
Wm. McGregor, L..........
D. B. Odette, C.................
D. W. Mason, P............... .
Alex. McNeill I.................

f. L. Taschereau, C 14031781
1549

Carroll’s majority.............
KENT, N. B.

G. V. Mclnemey, C:............
O. J. LeBlamc, L......................

11148 ...........2511 I remain, ORINOCO ASHORE.2038 «
232Wood’s majority .........605 ......2041 J. J. RYAN.

Mr. Ryan is an old New Brunswick 
boy who is now one of the foremost 
dentists in Paris. He was a member 
of the first Canadian team that went 
to shoot at Wimbledon, and still keeps 
a residence at Hampton, which he 
visits each summer.

70 ST. THOMAS, D. W. I., Nov. 2,—The Brit
ish steamer Orinoco, Captain Laing, which 
sailed from Halifax Oct. 8, via Bermuda, for 
West Indian ports, struck a reef on a bar 
at Grenada, one of the British West Indian 
islands, today, and remains aground. The 
vessel is reported to be seriously damaged. 
The passengers have been landed.

The Orinoco is of 1,200 tone, and is owned 
by the Quebec Steamship Co.

1514BROME, Q.
Sydney A. Fisher, L..........
G. P. Foster, C.............:...

1677: McGregor’s majority.................
ESSEX SOUTH, ONT.

M. K. Cowan, L...............................
S. A. King, C.....................................

473 Mclnerney’s majority.................... ..
(Continued on Page Seven.)

527
1344

2426335Fisher’s majorityI

іИрїїїЧ
....... 2244

BRUCE EAST, ONT.4

if 182Cowan’s majority2048H. Cargill, C.. 
Jas. Totton, P .1881«

NOVEMBER WEATHER. PHARSALIA ASHORE.FRONTENAC, Q.
Acclamation -167 D. D. Rogers, P....................

і (Number of voters, 3581.)
Cargill’s majority .................... ».

BRUCE NORTH, ONT.
Alex. McNeill, C___
Dr. Bonnar, L.............
H. T. Potts, P............

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Nov. 2,—The British 
steamer Pharsalia, Capt. Smith, from Glas- 
_ Oct. 21 for St. John, N. B., while put
ting Into Placentia this evening, with two 
blades of her propeller gone, went ashore 

shoal, where she still lies, 
pected she a ill be re-floated by the high 
tide.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—The official fore
cast of the weather on the North Atlantic 

for November, Issued by the hydro-1, і GASPE, Q.
R. Lemieux, L.......................
Thoe. Ennis, C....................

gowocean
graphic office of the navy department, Is as 
follows:

"Frequent gales north of the 4th parallel; 
occasioral gales between 30 and 40 degrees 
rorth. Storms increasing in frequency and 
severity. Limits of the trades moving south
ward. Fog east and southeast of Cape Race; 
maximum bande occurring in latitude 47.51 
degrees west. Some icebergs in the vicinity 
of Belle Isle and to the northeastward; 
probably none south of the " 5th parallel. ’

1702?" ............ 1658№ hIf ,! ............ 1Й1
01 AR It is ex- FREE1616 on a9917

42Lemieux’s majority..................

GLENGARRY, ONT.
R. R. McLennan, C........ .............
Jas. L. Wilson, P.........................

We give A* 
ttito reliable 
Nickel Plated 
Buy’s Watch for 
selling 2 doz. Doi
lies at 10c. each; or

McNeill’s majority 31 4NTIRELY SHELVED.
The question of female parliamentary suf

frage may bo considered for the present as 
entirely shelved. In our Australian colonies 
movements for its establishment have been 
rejected by large and most decisive majori
ties. In New Zealand it certainly has not 
worked satisfactorily.—The Queen. ^ ,,

AN ACTRESS’S CONFESSION.

gf BRUCE WEST, ONT.
2486 В.2110John Tolmie, P..... . 

P. H. MatiKenzie, L 1752

te6R
this dainty and ac- 
curatfiSolid Nickel 
Lady’s Watch for

1622№-)
I < twllinqrad/ML TTlftSf*

ЗЙяЕВвйамчбв
McLennan’s majority.. .. ........  734488Tolmie’s majority WOODSTOCK.Iff GLOUCESTER N. B.BURRARD, В. C.I .......... 1947

.......... 1140
T. Blanchard, C....
O. Turgeon, L.............
R. Young, I.............

1612G. R. Maxwell, L---------
G. H. Cowan, C..........
W. J. Bowser, C..... ..

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 2.—Frank McLean of 
Woodstock met bis death under distressing 
circumstances last evening. He stepped off 
an embankment of the Meduxnakik Creek 

A Mr. Johnson driving

1214if!1 ■ I think I rather like playing parts which 
have a dash of wickedness in them. There 
is more to grip. It has so often been my 
fate to act the good and gentle heroine, and 
it is difficult sometimes to give her much 
individuality. Injured innocence is apt to 

wishy-washy on the stage.—Julia

SILKITSiS

1

silver, 2 for Î5C. JAnst 
Box 62 Toronto.№:1

736.......... 420
on Water street, 
past saw him in the water up to his neck, 
smd started to his relief. The unfortunate 
man evidently stepped Into a deep hole in
stead of into shallow water and was drowned. 
The body Was recovered almost immediately. 
The deceased leaves a widow, whose maiden 
name was Montgomery, but no children. A 
brother is in South Africa with E Batt«T. 
Deceased was between 40 and 50 years old.

.......... 807Blanchard’s majority..

GRENVILLE SOUTH, O.
Dr. J. D. Reid, C............ ..
John Carruthers, L.............

і 298Maxwell’s majority.. .................
CAPE BRETON, N. S. 

Sir Charles Tapper, C..
H. F. McDougall, C... .
A. S. Kendall, L.... :..
Jos. McPherson, L........

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Iqjuriant.
E. W. CILVETT. Toronto. Ont.

filil
sBessS

V appear 
Neilson, in Answers.1397............ 3630

............ 8430

.......9818

il.!,............ 1290
The cost of 8t. Peter’s, Rome, was more 

than $70,000,000. і
,2328 Reid’s majority 107

\

/ V KENT, I
Arch. Campbell, L..,
W. Ball, C.............maJOrit
Gob! Domvllle, L........
F. E. Morton, C........

, Domvllle’s majority 

KINGS,
«*»«eatibDr Borden, L 

> УГ. C. Bill, Ç..............

Borden’s majority 

KINGS,
A. C. Macdonald, C.. 
P, A. McIntyre, L..,

Macdonald’s major!

KINGS TOI
B. M. Britton, L........
Donald McIntyre, C..

la 1

1

/я'■

Britton’s majority

LABEL! 
J. H. ON. Bourassa, I 
Є. R. Poulin, C.....

Bourassa's majorit

W LAMBTON В
’ John Fraser, L........

Geo. Moncrieff, C...

■k

Fraser’s majority

LAMBTONV
J, F. Lister, L........ ..
A. C. Dewar..............
W. J. Hanna, C...

Lister’s majority .

LANARK N1
B. Rosamond, C...
Jas. Miller, P............
D. McElroy, I..........i'.,v

Rosamond’s majon
LANARK sd 

Hon. John Haggard 
-John Ferguson, I...

Haggart’s majorit

-LAPRAIRIB AND
D. Monet, L____ .
L. C. Pelletier, C..

Monet’s majority

L’ASSOMI 
■Joseph Gauthier, L, 
H. Jeanotte. C........

Gauthier's major!

LAV.
Thos. Fortin, L........
F. J. Btsaillon, C.J

Fortin’s majority

LEEDS AND C
-F. T. Frost, L........
•J. R. Lavell, C........

Frost’s majority

LEEDS SO 
■Geo. Taylor, C....J 
W. H. Fredenburg, 
Jas. H. Horton, P.

(.

Taylor’s majority

LBNNO 
Uriah Wilson, C-. 
E. B. Switzer, P.J 
Chas. Stevens........

Wilson’s majorit;
У LEVI

Dr. Guay, L........
J. E. Gelley, C...

Guay’s majority

LINCOLN AND

Wm. Gibson, L... 
J. C. Rykert, C..

Gibson’s majorit

LISGAR

R. L Richardson, 
R. Rogers, C........

Richardson's m<

L’ISI

A. M. Dechene, 
Adolphe Dionne,

Dechene's majoi

LOND<
Thos. Beattie, C.J 
C. S. Hyman, L.J

Beattie’s majorif
LOTBIlj

Dr. Rintret, L.... 
J. A. P. Lord, C.

Rinfret’s majorit

LU N BNP

C. E. Kaulbach, - 
J. D. Sperry, L..

Kaulbach’s maj-

MACDONALi

N. Boyd, C..........
J. C. Rutherford, 
C. Braithwaite, I

Boyd’s majority

MARQUE3TT
W. J. Roohe, C..J 
J. H. Ashdown, 1 
G. A. J. A. Mars

4
Roche’s majorii
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IÜïïIkIPLE HEATER ії«й*¥■

1896. * MASKINONGE, Q. , OXFORD NORTH, ONT.
J. H. Legris, L............................................. 1384 Jas. Sutherland, L..
C. J. Coulombe, Ç............... .................1094 D. W. Kara, C..........

RUSSELL, ONT.
W. C. Edwards, L.................. ....2983

...1880 
. ......1993

t :i—'
....1693

........... ..2811
E. N. Hartubjae, <?... 
O. J. Wilson. Ї....Г. ...

..............1019(Continued from Page Six.) ,. ..... «rm' іiW :: V і
Legrls’s majority ..... ...................і 290; HR Practically a Small Furnace...........1861Sutherland's majority..

OXFORD SOUTH, ONT. 
Sir Richard Cartwright, L 
Thos. Mayberry, C...

KENT, ONT.
Arch. Campbell, L;. ,........................
W. Ball, C................... .........

Campbell's majority

KINGS, N. B.

ML aho
■ 

- ™
-m

Edwards’s majority. ........
xIotnthe, Q.

M. B. Bernier, L.~......... ...Acclamation
(No. of electors, 4755.)

...........3315 MAISONN BU VE, Q.

___ R. Prefdntalne, L
157 Baril, Q,'».........

fire travels three times the 
length of stove before entering1 
■moke pipe. Cold air is drawn 
from floorer outside, then heated 
and,carried to upper or adjoining^ 
rooms by means of two hot air-

:•'au! ST. HT, :.........3913
..2342

...2347
....1597

...... .......
. .......... ÿr>............... . -

Sr. JOHN AND IBERVILLE, Q.
F. Bechard, L....V
P. H. Roy. Or.,.., ......

iBechard later in the year resigned 
his seat and Hon. Mr. Tarte was re
turned toy acclamation.

іPrefontalnte’s - majority . 1676 Cartwright’s majority 750
і...2389toi. Dam ville, L.................. *.*.

’. B. Mdrton, C.. s.. ..... r-;<.k. ....1874
MBGANTIC, Q. ’ 1849PBBL, ONT. 

J. Featherston, L..
A. F. Campbell, C....V. ...

Geo: Turcot, L... 
L. J. Frechette, C

.............1342.2073 1891 •Mbt1410 ....1425 - qDomvllle’s majority r.,.. *............... 516

KINGS, N. 6.
Ноп.л-Ог Borden, L........... .. ........... .2252
W. C. Bill, C

■Sb box is as heavy as in a fiar-^ 

пасе thus: preventing its burning 
out.

The most powerful heater i 
made in Canada and the great-, 
•st fuel saver. Especially adapt- 
ed for school house heating.

Tureot's majority ....... 663 *a»t466Featherston’s majority..

PERTH, ONT- 
A. F. MacLaren, O....; ... 
J. N. Grieve, L...................... ..

» і . .. ч -
McLaren’s majority..

■
ST. JOHN CITY.MIDDLESEX BAST, ONT.

Jag, Gilroour, C.................... .
iohm Gilleon, L..........................

■ІЖЯ

J. V. Ellis, L........... .
J. A. Chesley, C.........
W. Pugsley, I.

ST. JOHN CTTT AND COUNTY. 
Col. Tucker, L..
J. D. Hazen, C..
D. J. McLaughlin, I

SASKATCHEWAN, N. W. T. 1 
Sir W. Laurier, L 
Jas. McKay, C....

(Laurier resigned this seat and sat 
бог Quebec Bast.)

................................ 3249 Л
.2627 і

.і'....'..........«..1431 î Ü

1781 2651 ............. 2916 «.2227W і 2870- •
Borden’s majority ----- і:.»..і 472

KINGS, P. EL L 
A. C. Macdonald, C....
P. A. McŒntyre, L.,, v

i*'i Vi
Gllmour’s majority .

MIDDLESEX NORTH, ONT.
V. Ratz, L......................................................
W. H. Hutchins, C...................................

424 46 Î
A...........3924

......3738
; Wt£LA

мі? r; ****
ІУ9...1939 A perfect Ventilator.

Wm retain fire over nijht
PERTH SOUTH, ONT.:• 21841924 14952069 S;D. K. Erb, L.2122 1

____ I W. Pridham, C
J. A. Donald...

1851
.Macdonald’s majority 15 65162 tfîï»Ratz’e majority .....................................

MIDDLESEX SOUTH, ONT.
M. McG-ugan, L...........................................
H. B. Billot, C............. ................... ............

988
KINGSTON, ONT. Pnitiphlet fttee from our local agent or our nearest house.944218Erb’e majority.... ........... .....................

PETERBOROUGH EAST, ONT. 
John Lang, L.....
J. Burnham, C....

? з 1671В. M. Britton, L.........
Donald McIntyre, C-, 2036 The McClary ITf g. Co.

, -fsrtn. v"V

151»
1295

2363 SELKIRK, MANITOBA. 
J. A. Macdonald, L.
Hugh Armstrong, C.

152Britton’s majority .... .

LABELLE, Q. 
J. H. N. Bourassa, L....
& R. Poulin, C.

...........1738740MoGugan’s majority .................. ..

MIDDLESEX WEST, ONT. 
W. S. Culvert, L....
W. F- Rooniie. C...........

:;..1718
1712! LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,.......... 615Lang’s majority........... <.........2175 ......... 2274

...1938 Macdonald’s majority ........................ 1

SHEFFORD, Q.

1706

AGENTS WANTED
PETERBOROUGH WEST, ONT.

......... 1485.*■ Jas. Kendry, C.....................
R. Hall, L............. ..............
R. C. Newman, I.............

469Bourassa’s majority ............................

LAMBTON EAST, ONT. 
John Fraser, L...
Geo. Moncrieft, C,

... 341Culvert’s majority ..............

MbSSISQUOI, Q-
2191 11166 C. H. Parmalee, L.........

P. J. S. Pelletier. C...622
__ _ To »dl high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering

. 465 j shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of Which is sent out under Governnaent 

certificate 'or cleanliness and freenessWom disease, for

2144 1687D. B. Meigs, L 
G. F. Slack, C..

319Kendry’s majority..............

PICTOU, N. S.
Sir Hibbert Tupper, C........
A. C. Bell, C...,......................
E. M. McDonald, L........... ,.
J. W. Carmichael, L...........

PONTIAC, Q.
W. J. Poupore, C....................
T?. C. Gabowry, L....................

Parmalee’s majority 

SHELBURNE AND QUEENS, N. S. 
F. G. Forbes, L 
C. H. Cahan, C

2104 1471*

40Eraser’s majority ......................... .

LAMBTON WEST. ONT.
J. F„ Lister, L..........
A. C. Dewar................
W. J. Hanna, C...

216Meigs’s majority ..................

MONTCALM, Q.

X2130 T-H-E F-0-N-T-H-I-L-L N-Ü-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.3577
19323503

3349 198 I kave the largest nurseries in Canada ; 800 acres, and can therefore give 
I the best assortment of stcck.

12022366 Forbes’s, majority ...............

SHERBROOKE. Q.
Hon. W. B. Ives, C...............
Hon. H. Aylmer, L....................

L. B. Dugas, C.. 
L. V. Latoelle, L 3337907.............1208

878
№ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS295Dugas’s majority ....................

MONTMAGNY, Q.
P. A. Choquette. L......................
A. J. Bender, C............................ -

1478............... 19801158Lister's majority........................

LANARK NORTH, ONT.
В. Rosamond, C..................................
Jas. Miller, P.................... .........................
D. McElroy, I............... .....................

Rosamond’s majority ............... 276

LANARK SOUTH, ONT.
Hon. John Haggart, C 
John Ferguson, I..............

,
We are role agents for Dr. Mole's1221 j and good pay, wc k;v ; all supplies free.

257 I celebrated Caterpiliarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
j testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. 
It is in great dema- d Write at once for tendis.

1341
1143-

Ives’s majority .............................

SIMCOE EAST, ONT.
W. H. Bennett, C........... .............
H. H. Cook, L.....................................
D. C. Anderson, P.............

559901 Poupore’s majority1757
1481 1

PORTNEUF, Q. :,j242Choquette’s majority ...........

MONTMORENCY. Q.
T. C. Casgrain. C...........................
Chas. Langelier, L.........................

280 27762086Sir H. Joly, L 
L. Stafford, C.

2529
2050 STONE & WELLINGTON» Toronto.

The man that want to get game should buy
11971096

1046 .... 36Joly’s majority Bennett's majority ......................

SIMCOE NORTH. ONT.
D. McCarthy, I....................................
B. Stewart, L..............................  G..
H. Lennox, C......................... ........... ...

246
1938 50Casgrain’s majority ................ ..

MONTREAL—®TE. ANNE.
M. J. F. Quinn, C...................................
Jas. McShane, L............... .......................

PRESCOTT, ONT.1560 ' 11334Isidore Prouix, L...
H. J. Cloran, P.........
D. Saibourln, C.........

..2517 

..1410 
.... 875 SEND NO MONEYCat tbl* oat 

and lend It 
to tu, with

tion. Cell at your «pro. offloe, «ТЄШІМІ thoroughke lien. If you flndtbeglaM«»ctly 
pay the «pro. agent И.85 and express chargea and eww this great kaigaln. The g 
beautiful In flnlth, end of high quality, real motoc<y body, achromatic lenses, black Jap 
peeked In a handsome nuwoceo case with carrying etrape. Farmers, hnntera, proepeti 
tourlsU. and la fact everybody, will find this Instrument Inralueble, They are sut* 
cannot get out of order and will last a life-time. Many of our customer, write us that «

f996......... 379 3104Haggart’a majority ..
902 ./2919

■6«|»raa<dS<»,^«adir*wa»ldj>yoa^tMtnayttdccrtttMd№««<>r«ainlna-.'
6 and express chargoauS’ scene tils*great uAaln.'nSgtue'jre'SSrbel

LAPRA1RJB AND NAP1BRVILLE, Q.
.1734 

.... ^1458

f,
......... 338Proutifs majority.. .. McCarthy’s majority ..........................1107

SIMCOE SOUTH, ONT.
Col. Tyrwhitt, C 
T. W. Lennox, I.

185D. Monet, L............. .........
L. C. Pelletier, C..... .

Quinn’s majority ...................................

MONTREAL—STE. ANTOINE.
Dr. Ruddick, C..........................r................
Robt. McKay, L.............. ............................

t packed In a handsome menceocase with carrytngitraps." Farmers, hunters, prospectors, travellers! 
L touriste, and in will flndjhla іпМіпшмші івпІшЬіо, Ttoy sre^substatirtisily mode,
і rachplessureandenjOTment Ггтаіао^ІіптаішнЗа^іЙвиЗісІвейеїййі?

......

PRINCE EAST, P. E. I. •il : 1214619163077 John Yeo, L.. 
R. A. Hunt, C

276Monet’s majority ........................

L’ASSOMPTION, Q.
Joseph Gauthier, L.....................
H. Jeanotte. C..... ......................

165017992904’ i
Ц8Tyrwhitt’s majority 496173 117 ' ?Yeo’s majority...... «...................

PRINCE WEST, P. E. L
E. Hackett, C.................. ......................
S. F. Perry, L............. ....................
Jas. Yeo, L........................ .

Ruddick’s majority ..........................

MONTREAL—ST. JAMES.
O. Desmaris, L...........................................
L A. Lavallie, C.....................................

1335
1216

equalled.Each rifle із сагеАШу 1tested before kinring the factory.U rite to-dÂy.l'oMo P«mCo.,Box 55 Toronto.

ASOULANGES, Q.
1593 1 ■A. Bourbonnais, L 

E. Lanthier, C....
...16543423Gauthier’s majority ...

LAVAL, Q.

119
,1548 ::86112054 Я

321
Bourbonnais' majority 61369 ... 193Desmaris’s majority ............................

MONTREAL—ST. LAURENT.
E. G. Penny, L...............................................
R. W. Smith, C............................ .................

1541Thos. Fortin, L.... 
F. J. Bisaillon, C 45Hackett's majority............................

PRINCE EDWARD, ONT.
W. V. Pettet, P........................ ..............
W. Boulter, C..............

1449 STANSTEAD, Q.
A H. Moore, C 

2188 |T. в. Rider, L.
20183632 I92Fortin’s majority ..................................

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE, Q. 
J?. T. Frost, L.
J. R. Lavell, C

VICTORIA SOUTH, ONT. SOLID2915 1583 .2051S------ 1 Geo. McHugh, L..
4361 A. E. Vrooman, C

1907 : GOLD1989Moore’s majority...........717Penny’s majority

MONTREAL—ST. MARY.
H. Dupre, L................ "............ ..
A. T. Lepine, C........... ............................

1432 •ш
281Pettet’s majority.* .......................

PROVBNCHER, MANITOBA.
A. A. C. Larlviere, C...........
Geo. Walton, L................ ..

1423 SUNBURY AND QUEENS, N. B.
............... 1778
............... 1599

62McHugh’s majority. Wegive this beautiful solid Go>d> 
Sing, «et with a *ntjy Md twoasa suioitx /r~.

-—
them .return the money«wâ! 
magnificent Bing wlllha t_..
«où by return mail ГгепйюпІ 
Supply Co., BorA igTomuto.l

ЦіG. G. King, L.................
R. D. Wilmot, C............

733419Frost’s majority WATERLOO NORTH, ONT.
J. E. Seagram, C...................... ............

179 I E. W. B. Sttider, L.................. ..............

me
. .. 810

1978 -
2706LEEDS SOUTH, ONT. ... ..r.

King’s majority.............. 2397363Dupre’s majority

MUISKOKA AND PARRY SOUND, 
ONT.

Geo. McCormick, C..............
W. H. Pratt, L—..................
W. E. O’Brien. I...............

Geo. Taylor. C................
W. H. Fredenburg, L 
Jas. H. Horton. P....

....... . 666Lariviere’s majority.............. King was made A postmaster and 
new election followed 18th August: 
Hon. A. G. Blair, L,
R. D. Wilmot..............

Seagram’s majority............

WATERLOO SOUTH, ONT.
Jas. Livingston, L..................................

624 I Geo. A. Clare, C......... ........................

......... 309
QUEBEC CENTRE.

Hon. F. Langelier, L........... ..
Hon. A. R Angers, C...................

2310 i
...........1469 1686Taylor’s majority ...........2249 ЯЯШк FREEI

We give thla beautital Opel 
Bing in a handsome poafctih&iHSsyaz

. .254311501991
2454LENNOX, ONT. Blair’s majority1068

119Langelier’s majority1192Uriah Wilson. C. 
E. B. Switzer, P 
Chas. Stevens....

TEMISCOUATA, Q. Livingston’s majority ........................ 891043 258McCormick’s majority .....................

NEW WESTMINSTER, В. C.
Aulay Morrison, L...................................
R. McBride, C..............................................

te&h.™.QUEBEC EAST. C. E. Pouliot, L... 
P. E. Grandbois, C

2171690 of the wonderful mctel Said 
Alloy, which looks Око 
gold and ncrer changée earn 
It la act with three iphwdH 
Opals. Write and « saaB 
[Perfume. Sen It, retire 
honey and we wm send ye* 
Bing and Case poatpaid-

WELLAND, ONT.16043202Sir W. Laurier, L. 
C. Leclerc, C........... 1011 — I Wm. McCleary, C. 

567 I j. a. Lowell, L.......
2705149 1758Wilson’s majority ........

LEVIS, Q.
PouH tot’s maj otrtty. .25361460*

2191. Laurier’s majority ..............

QUEBEC WEST.
Hon. R. R. Dotoell, L............. .
Thos. MoGreevy, C....................

TERREBONNE, Q.
MoCleary’s majority ......

WELLINGTON CENTRE, ONT.
........1916 !
........... ..1295
...............  752
...............  599

____  169298Morrison’s majority2271 L. A. Chauvin, C. 
P. F. E. Petit, L

Dr. Guay, L.... 
J. E. Gelley, C,

1862 ЇЕИ
1963 17341057NICOLET, Q.

... 826 A. Semple, L..................
F. W. Lewis____  ___
A. Groves ........................
W. L. Gordon ...............

2377F. Boisvert, C 
J. H. Leduc, L

308Guay’s majority

LINCOLN AND NIAGARA, ONT.

Wm. Gibson, L.
J. C. Rykert, C,

Chauvin’s majority 128 YORK, N. B.
Hon. G. E. Foster, C........
В. H. Allen, L..................... ..

2239
231 THREE RIVERS AND ST. MAU

RICE, Q.
Dobell’s majority 3366

1764138Boisvert’s majority2945 QUEBEC COUNTY. 
Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, L.... 
J. J. T. Freemont, L.................

Sir A. P. Caron, C 
L. P. Ftset, L........

16912523 .’.1422 Foster’s majority1982 Semple’s majority ................................

WELLINGTON NORTH, ONT.
Jas. McMullen, L............................. ........
L. H. Clarke. C...............................................

NIPISSING, ONT. 1543621
10582477J. В. Кіоск, C.. 

Jas. Conmee, L
YORK BAST, ONT.422Gibson’s majority .........................

LJSGAR MANITOBA.

R. L Richardson, L.....................
R. Rogers, C..........................................

1513 269Caron’s majority...............................

TWO MOUNTAINS, Q.
Jk A. C. Ethier, L..............................
Joseph Girouard, C...........................

ЩW. F. Maclean, C... 
H. R. Frankiand, -L.

3967Fitzpatrick’s majority .......................924

QUEENS EAST, P. В. I.
Alex. Martin, C.
W. Welsh, L....

2712
39642550964Klock’e majority...................................

NORFOLK NORTH, ONT.
John Charlton, L.u.................................
Wm. McGuire, P.......................................

2657 1227 :Maclean’s majority ..................

YORK NORTH, ONT.
Hon. Wm. Mulock, L..................
Dr. Strange, O...................................

2603 32176 McMullen's majority ..........................

WELLINGTON SOUTH, ONT.

C. Kloepfer, C...
Jas. Innés, L.....

1210 162
18212142

.... 54Richardson’s majority .........

L’ISLET, Q.

EtMers- majority........................

TORONTO CENTRE, ONT.
W. Lount, L...............................................
G. R. R. Cockleum, C..........................

171598 2713Martin’s majority .......................... .

QUEEiNS WEST, P. E. I.
■Sir Louis Davies, L..............................
J. T. Jenkins, C..........................................

354 2578 2636...2440544Charlton’s majority..........................

NORFOLK SOUTH, ONT.
Hon. D. Tisdale, C.................................
Geo. Walker, P...........................-..........

23941038A. M. Dechene, L. 
Adolphe Dionne, C.

Mulock’s majority ..................

YORK WEST, ONT.
Ciarke Wallace, C.........................
John Brown, P....................,.........
a Platt, C......................................

6761985 2154 Kloepfer’s majority 1381032
1651238?

TORONTO EAST, ONT.
J. Ross Robertson, C........................
E Coatsworth, jr., C...,...............

WENTWORTH AND BRANT 
NORTH, ONT.

6 2110Dechene’s majority .........

LONDON, ONT.

5618Daties's majority ..............................

RENFREW NORTH, ONT.
Thos. Mackie, L......................................
Hon. Peter White, C..............................

.. 334 4631 966
3015 Jas. Somerville, L, 

C. А. Мита, C....
1824273Tisdale’s majority..................................

NORTHUMBERLAND. N. B.
Jas. Robinson, C.........................................
Hon. P. Mitchell, L..................................
John Morrisy............ .....................................

746 I’
7032325 1900Thos. Beattie, C. 

C. S. Hyman, L, Robertson’s majority............................1616

TORONTO WEST, ONT.
E. B. Osler, C.,
E. P. Clarke, C
W. T. R. Preston, L................................ 4734

j A. T. Hunter, L.

Wallace’s majority2284 40661837
Somerville’s majority ........................

WENTWORTH SOUTH, ONT.
Thos. Bain, L...........................................
A. H. Petit, C................................................

11212226 I,1718 BOSON.41Beattie’s majority..................

LOTBINIERE, Q.

63Mackie’s majority .... ....................

RENFREW SOUTH, ONT.
«John Ferguson, C..... ..................
R. A. Jamieson, P.................................

...5370660
6147 2673

A Kent County Girl Wants Four Thousand 
Dollars for False Arrest.

1846 2486. . 607Robinson’s majority, 

NORTHUMBERLAND EAST. ONT. 
E. Cochrane, C...
C. A. Mallory, P

1620Dr. Rinfret, L..., 
J. A. P. Lord, C

42261424.1214
Bain's majority .............................

WESTMORLAND, N. B.
H. A. Powell, C..................................
C. W. Robinson, L............................

VANCOUVER, В. C. 187
2410 Ferguson’s majority ....................

RBSTIGOUOHE, N. B.
John McAlister, C...............................
Geo. Hadow, L.................................... .

422 w. p. Mclnnes, L.
A. Haslam. C.........
James Haggart, C

1020406 BOSTON, Nov. 2,—A case of 
interest to New Brunswlckers is a 
suit for $4,000 damages brought 
against Chief of Police Drury and a 
patrolmen,of Chelsea by Miss Georgi
ans Martin, a girt of 19, who 
here last March from Kingston, Kent 
county, N. B. She brought the suit 
for alleged false arrest. "
It appears that Miss Martin came at 

the request of one of her brothers, who 
lives .here, but not finding him, stayed 
a while with the family of one Thomas 
Galldnt, a Kent county 
qnently she secured work, but in 
some way lost her position jid became 
practically penniless. One night she 
had a quarrel vrtth the landlady where 
she boarded and" waa turned out She 
had no one to whom she could go that 
flight, apd while out doors, she was 
arrested by a policeman in Chelsea as 
a night walker. When taken to court 
she acknowledged she was a night 
walker and was sentenced to serve 
sixty days at the Deer Island prison.

After her release from the prison 
Miss Martin claimed that she did not 
have any idea what -the term "night 
walker” meant, as she had not been 
long in the city. She declares she is 
a good, honest girl, and, after apply
ing to the British consul for advice, 
she decided to bring suit for false ar-

Rinfret’s majority......................

LUNENBURG, N. S’.

C. E. Kaulbach, C........................
J. D. Sperry. L...............................

2013 some
823 3442
647 3427794 ,398Cochrane’s majority

2403 750
Mclnnes’e majority 197NORTHUMBERLAND WEST, ONT.

;..1200
:Powell’s majority ...........................

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
Hugh John Macdonald, C........... ..
Joseph Martin, L..................................

2318 15
Geo. Quillet, C. 
J. B. McColl, L 
J. C. Rosevear..

44 VAUDREUIL, Q.McAlister’s majority came
1130105Kaulbach’s majority ......................

MACDONALD, MANITOBA.

N. Boyd, C........................ .............................
J. C. Rutherford, L.................................
C. Braithwaite, ... ......................................

H. S. Harwood, L 
Alderic Seguin, C

1296RICHELIEU, Q.621 2961801
1609 іA. A. Bruneau, L... . 

■Hon. A. DesJardins, Ç
2835

і70 1475Guillet’s majority.

ONTARIO NORTH, ONT.
J. A. McGlUlvray, C.............................

39g Duncan Graham, I.............................

McGUUvray’s maj»rity.............. ..

2436 Harwood’s majority 495
Macdonald’s majority 1262038

134Bruneau’s majority.1259 VICTORIA. В. C.
Hon. Col. Prior, C.......................

....1078 Thos Earle, C.................................

....1056 Wm. Templeman, L........... ..
------ Dr. Milne, L....................... ;..........

WRIGHT, Q.2328
RICHMOND, N. S. ............. 16472327 C. R. Devlin, L........... ......

J. M. McDougall, C.................
man. Subse-2975Boyd’s majority .......................... ..

MARQUETTE, MANITOBA.

W. J. Roche, C.......................................
J. H. Ashdown, L..................................
G. A. J. A. Marshall, P.......................  472

1561J. A. Gillies, C. 
E. P. Flynn, L.

...........2693.14521
1355 Devlin’s majority ................................

YALE AND CARIBOU, В. C.
H. Boetock, L................
J. А. Мага, C................

3821533 ONTARIO SOUTH, ONT.

L. Burnett, L...........
Wm. Smith, C...........

^ j Bumeibt’s majority.........................

ONTARIO WEST, ONT.

22Gillies’s majority ..................................

RICHMOND AND WOLFE, Q.
M. P. Stenson, L.........
C. C. Cleveland, C..

VICTORIA, N. B.M466 2165 Hon. John Costlgan, C..........................1864
2782 Fred LaForest, L 
2544

•yj...2021 ...........1824
...........1479

1318 Я
Roche’s majority 144 Coetlgan’s majority. 546

Bostock’s majority ...........

YAMASKA, Q.
R. M. S. MIgnault, L.........
F. Vanasse, C,

238 345Stenson’s majority ........
RIMOU8KI, Q.

! VICTORIA, N. S. r
t)r. Bethune, C... 

2443 S. C. Campbell, L
,1832 КЙ9! J. D. Edgar, L.............

W. A. McCormack, CflfeOook's Cotton Boot Compound

W. Hutctilson, L
■tomp» Th- Caak Compeiy WindeoijOal N. A. Belcourt, L 
OWN os. > end 8 void »narecommended by att H Robinson C... 
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No. 1 tœd No. 3 Bold in St John by ail 

Wholesale and Retell Druggists.

1093 zJ. B. Fleet, L.. 
Louis Tache, C,

877 1342
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VICTORIA NORTH. ONT. 
Col. Sam Hughes, C..

1840 R. J. McLaughlin,‘L...
870 J. H. Delamere, I...........

172
Fleet’s majority 266 Mlgnault’s majority ......... .... 18

YARMOUTH, N. 8.ROUVILLE, Q.3227 ..—1716
2942 1464L. P. Brodeur, L. 

J. A. Fournier, C.
T. B. Flint. L 
J. Bingay, C...

1640
42757 338 1196
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T. McVeltty, C...
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ІЙНЙ. ВАСК FRèw ТНЕ WARS

г 8 /:•

У*>**т "Лу - ЧИУ' Ч»Ч‘. >**4 »**!«>>«>— < т. ...,■**■* »-■•: ••. • -

smp NËwsÀ ï îi)Û

_illl! -Щ ^■|Ho",BS<bill„,els
ЛЛШ*. to w tttrttt «ЧЙИ4 tote scute to be a simple сЬІИ оГ nature *! bat-' ........................................... ****** llüIUWcUc ІХОГО

Nov 4-5tr Evangeline, WIlUame, from oassl catarrh. From that time op till ж tew (London Ikally News, Oct. 8.) tom, with a warm heart and a hot , - ____________ *****

^LTZ:jrr№ anw&sa ^"«zEHEsE a. m. bo wan, - ззі Main q.
Nor B-Btr Aurora. IngereoU, from Grand of Caurrhosotte I decided to^ t» It, and sensational in the best sense Of the Produced ^limness enough to cope not . _________
^nAvXeei2VGr^r from Beverly ftrns- ?Й пр5Ґ th! flwt ^ppUeatlo^ «S ^rd*Txhave been 006 of the features of unsuccessfully with a wicked world. I
ter. bal. в few oflts nee completely eared me. The Daily News during the laet few 00 more doubt that he would give half

Coastwise—Schs Maitland, 44, Morris, from My experience with nil Mnde of Шефсіпі months; they have been quoted far his last shirt to a naked comrade any 
s™r M 1 8Жь«^П Я251 ' 1 *?y and wide; they have furnished the text more than I do that he would bluff you
25, Beardsley, twin Port borne; etr Bearer! action then ^Mttrrhozone* I tS® Vknow for more 013,1 <“e angry half-hour In 11110 believing that black was white
SI, Tapper, from СжппЦіж, .and cleared, whet І am talking about when ГІ97 It Is the house, and have made the torpid lf to Instil that belief would serve any

OUSated.. r ' . Л'. : the. best remedy in the market foe-catarrh" Dragon of Red Tape Idsb its tall with end hé had to view. He ran away to
Nov 2—Str St croît. Pike, for Boston. to VSdifférent"It?nrMWsa*T?4atm2St sulIen fury' Scribbled in fierce haste, sea when he was a bay. and since he
Nov 3—Ship. Avon, Schlafflno, tor Oran. cannot be commenced too early. Your un- 0<ten enough with the bullets whiz- was fifteen has turned his bands to
Sch Advance stand, for Boston. _ . satisfactory experience with other rente- zing round his head, amongst ,the dead most thing®.

Bmd f o.P ’ , ft ’ ■ T nirehMone6 *** f** etalaet *nS dying, they were, palpitating, as It Keeping these facts to view, you will
Sch Thistle, Sleeves, for New York. * Is best for us at home' that such grjm the more easily understand why Mr.

CAT A R R НП7П N F aad artŸful actualities should be; writ- Halea bas a profound contempt for the Windsor; Е1ШЬ BtirrétvWieJr• - » Mil Гі nUfcUIN t ten with pen dipped in blood. I beg average British officer; arid positive

vil»; Glide, Black, for Quaeo. Je * gparsnteed cure for * (writes one Of our representatives just adoration of Lord Kitchener. Bane
BMton 5_Str State of Maln<?1 Colby: tor CATARRH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, fresh from a visit to Mi. Hales) Ôie and antidote, to fact. л

ffch's A Fownes, і,Ward, for Vineyard it ip a specific for these diseases, and as more exact and literal of those who “Instead of glory when they come
Haven f o. *dch receives the recognition of the toedl- read this to understand that I am us- home, glory and guzzling, spine of

Coastwise—Schs Beulah Bentoy, Mitchell, ^V1*pat*'on*g* Of the drug ing a metaphor, but I have,heard com- them should get three years’’—you

SJSsn ДУгі-ЗГаШК • S&1&2t *“ "‘.■"""'y** p«.it=™ «= 2ГЇЇІ. •••>
Forest Flower, Ray, for MargaretrHle; Jes- Complete ontilt, oorisletlng of beantifnlly Hales’s copy, if not exactly sméàTed Then'lie poured out diatribes and
ale, Spicer, for HarborvlUe. eotlshed hard rubber Inhaler and sufficient with ruddy gorè, was 'e.lmost ' uhdecl- scorn on the young gentlemen with ^

Sailed. bottles" оМійіа'пГMe”jt^d»5SstaXtor phera;ble when it reached them. The' their eye-glasses, their lisps, their
Nov 3—Str Crewe, Sharp, for Avomyouth. by mall. Twenty-live " cent trial size’ f« ver> Linotype used to begin buck- hee-haw manners, their cigarettes,

Шс In stamps team N. C. Poison * Co., jumping of its own accord at the* sight their drawling speech, their offensive
Kingston, Ont. v ; . :__ j of the pencilled hieroglyphics, stained arrogance, their’astonishing Ignorance ..

with many adventures by flood and their supercilious condescensions, their 
-field. ; " ■ ’ ", •7?' ’’ i*. worshin of dress.

From New York, schs Walleda, for Trim- . Who is this “A- G- Hales” who has 1 THEIR LOVE OF LUXURY. slau£bter!’’
dad; Blomldon, for Canning. just made a name for himself in the ■ Well, there wouldn’t have been

Santos, Sept 27, bark Belvidere; most adventurous of âll professions7 ! thelr appalling incompetence. thousands of deaths from enteric anv-
^omW^0MLU6enNovT' sirs Boston What eort of a man he is? I will try “Many a one I’ve asked why he scut- ' way.” 

and Yarmouth, for. Yarmouth, NS; State and give you an idea. tied. ‘Tommy, lad, why did you run, ТМз is Mr. Hale’s view. The war, in
of Maine, for Portland, Eastport and St One of his most lurid impressionist OT why did you throw up your hands?' hie opinion, teaches this lesson
feeNMil“r.S HaUie^Mur'lrf.1*0 Reporter! ?\^s waa ^is'sketch of Tommy At- Vd say.” .... -w toinlTh K.itchener-?"
and C J Colwell, All for St John, N B; kins' sermon on a battlefield. It was v ‘What s the good of being killed? j _ 1 think he is another Wellington,
bevoee. for Bellevue Cove, ’NS; Beésle G, famous in twenty-four hours. It de- he’d answer. ‘E dop’t know where 1$ Terrible—a man without bowels—with-
n°er,Pfo^tp™tanGimertdStNSNSkatt?eMpWfor served to be- I was not at all sur- are,’ meaning his officer. 'I’d go any- out a friend—hated by many—feared
Salmon River, NS: Earl D, for WolfvtHe, pris.ed, therefore (continues pur repre- anywheres if I’d a man to show me by all—but a man who will put things
Port Gilbert and Margaretville, NS; Mary sentative) to find the man who could the way.* I believe if Kitchener had through—a man who believes that it
LéafOIfo?apanT^Rhafod г^п'прн’Г'sPlash down for us <m cold paper such been chief to command he’d have shot is a soldier’s work to fight and win—

Cleared bor;’Frank L P, for Bath. ’ a Tumeresque picture, quivering Щ some of those officers who surrender- or die. Now the sight of our trans-
чи k " NEW LONDON, Conn. Nov 2— Sid, sch life and feeling, located (as they say) ed.” ports crawling, lumbering along used

rick. Bunker,°'for BaltimoreWMd*Ш ® НеГ" tohn* A Bo0til' from New York for st in a hotel not a thousand miles'1 from "I suppose these offensive young men to make my blood boil.
At Campbellton, Nov, 2, barks Ale Smith From New York, Nov 3, sch Carrie Easier, Exeteri hall. After à couple of hours were a bit frightened of Kitchener, eh,

Plong, Hansen, lor West Hartlepool; Prince for Halifax and Liverpool, NS. with him I should never be ustottished though he wasn’t supreme?”
Patrick, Evensen, tor Hartlepool. LIVERPOOL, Nov 3—Sid sirs LucMia, for to find him in the blood-red Jersey ot "My God!”—let «ne of Mr. Hale's
^Chatham, Nov ». bark Sif. Wager, for New York; ^yrlan, tor^St John and Hall- the Salvation army. I may be wrong, emotional expletives go for.once. “I’ve

At Hillsboro, Nov 3, schs Hattie C, Buck, ___________ but he seemed tome to be built in that seen men go Into Kitchener’s quarters
Newfrkn NJ5’ C<mn: Annle BUes’ D4y’ ,or REJPORTS emotional way, though I have not the swaggering and laughing,.? and come

. 4T ™т * „ _. D . remotest intention of. suggesting that out looking like plucked birds.”
„ Sailed. baSrk L^cashlfe CaDto^Crowri^whtch Jeft he is a fit subject for the pénitent stool. “All the fine feathers gone?”

Sy^°®.H^.^’ уйсоа 8forGlAntwero^e,Do>n New Ytak 0ct 1®> bound for Rio Janeiro, has He may be, of course. I have no means “My word! I’ve risked more than
Quixote', for London; ’HeSrlet^ for Flee“ &f knowing. At any rate, most men of once what happened. ’Well,’ came the
wood. thfoh the dlck^dUoJ r^inaand^berU hal fOTtY’ which is his age. are, especially answer, ‘one look is enough for me. It

to be jettisoned. journalists. makes your blood run cold.”
KEY WEST; Fla, NtiV 2—Captain Barslow ( Mr. Hales .was tricing a hearty “And do you think that such a man ,,4 thj . . . „ other”,arrived ®TewW)ôrï , f ^ w ^ 1 » 4 ’7^ c(>nfidencf;? ^rd ; murmured I. “Just as In to^Middie “At Bloemfontein one of them -ai

bound to Galveston, reports a large Brit- urious electric-lighted room, when I , Roberts is loved by his army.” ! ages ” celled mv naners f 2 !'
ish steamer, ashore, on Tennessee,Reef. The I was introduced to his presence. His 1 “A man might disobey Lord Roberts, ' « * * » j whi=irv ГL ^vlng a droP of
vessel is appareiitly coal laden: Wreckers ' room wag sma.i] and was Hire a nunm but Kitchoner'— . . | wnisKy to a Tommy who had done
have left to give assistance. 1 f d ’ l k® a camp v . , And what (1° Your Australians f a good turn, arid told me I disfrnw.l

LONDON, Nov 2—The British str Fresh- for lltter- Klt bags here, port man- Well, did Kitchener come Into touch think about it all, Mr. Hales?” ! my 'calling for assooiatinX Jîîu ™ 1
field. Captain Norton, arrived here today teaus there, rugs and cloaks all over with these men?” “You’llhear that when thev get home 1 mie« t™, aiing vmn iom-
oTlfh^s^ond6’ hold TTolt Ж™ wtich lhgeainSTethen<3^hing^tanTe T ^їл Their belief in the British army is gentleman. You are £ “id
was, successfully extinguished, but the dam- the whs img-stand, and a fell, I can promÜise you. Why he told shattered. I’ll tell you one thing. I with either.”* He slajie-erl тпр нь
age done is not yet known. On Oct 26, .when hatch of “copy” on the dressing-table some of- them one day he wondered don’t suppose they’ll ever ask another 6 LnEU
°elf каНаЦі rOClaimed his caiIlng:’ X *«®У didn’t-bring ladies’ maids to curl ! Englishman to train their volunteers.”
leaky and dismasted; rescued her crew and ? “GOOD MORNING,” HE SAID their hair for 'them. He went down to That’s disillusionising us, isn’t it? 
brought them to this port. j , » . _ !• Capetown and found dozens of them We plumed ourselves that the

NEW YORK, N«v 2—The W K Smith was smiling genially, “I’m taking it Out, having a good time in a swell hotel was going to weld 
Smith £ bfgbT N!3.a The vSsail°ed Trom ,was teû o’clock— “j?ou ; there, full of rank and fashion. ’Well, ever.”
Portland, Me, on Oct 14th for Weymouth, ; 011Y rolK dont know what a'soft bèd gentlemen, whàt are you doing here?’ “If you want to know the blunt truth 
NS, in ballast. і is to a man like me. I feel just like 1 —‘On leave, my Lord, and this is the— I’ll tell you my opinion. The British-!

I never getting up, it's so comfortable." haw—only good hotel in Africa—haw— er -told the Australian that he could
Then he adjsted the pillow's, heaved a haw------ ’ ” Mr. Hales screwed an im- play cricket very well—for a colonial.

ShipCreedmoor, Kennedy, from Chemainus j s*Kh of intense pleasure, and went4 on aginary glass in his eye, toyed with And hé could scull very well—for an 
for Queeneboro Sept 29, lat 24 N, Ion 36 W. with his inteitopted meal, talking his moustache, and haw—hawed again Australian. When the War broke out,
York for Saigon, Sept’ld, Mtl S.^îon ZLW about L()ndon between the mouthfffls. and again, roaring with laughter at the they thought they would like to show 

Bark Mary Classen, from Port’Modoc for R was new to him. He is born Atis- picture of thé poor British officers, the Britisher that' they could fight 
Sbippegan, Oct 24, lat 45. Ion 51. trajian, bred Austfaliani Australian' to j thousands of miles from the front, very wéll—for Australians. I think

S the core, with speech full of racy Yer- trembling before their master. “On they showed that they could. Eh?”
MEMORANDA. ! nacular of thp bush and the goldfields, leave—eh?”—“Yes, my lord. There’s “So, in spite of all the tall talk, you

RATHLIN ISLAND, Nov 2—Passed, bhrk ! ^Mch 80 tickles the ear of the poor nothing—haw—haw—doing just now.” think it was more In the spirit of em- 
Havfruen, from Dalhousie for Belfast. played-out, anaemic, town-bred Brit- “Oh, -ri'ell. gentlemen, you’ll- either- take ulatlon and the love of a row, and the

•büNGBNESjS. Nov Jb-Passed. bark John isher. If he ever writes his life it will the next train back to the frorit—thére’s desire to be in it, rather than love of 
: fJXm,?ChathÜmTTNB' lor London- і be a book worth reading. Alas! I one in two hours, I believe—or—the the Old Country, that gave us the
G ShStlaîri from St'john for don’* supp08e he ever Will, for his is next boat to England. Which you like splendid Australian arm?”
G H Perry, from River Hebert for do; RD, tlle life of close shaves and near things, best.” Mr. Hales chuckled again, and 
Spear, from Hillsboro for do; Ada L Lock- j As he broke a piece of toast with his then he thundered: 
wcod, from Hillsboro for Philadelphia; H M : right hand I noticed that he 
Stanley, from Fredericton, bound west.

i yourr. 1
PORT OF 9T. JOHN.

Arrived.
Nov 2—Sch John fetroup, Whelpley. from 

»« York. coal.
Nov 3—Str State * Colby, trom

•аГнйг.
J Purdy, bal.

D

Horse Clothing.
STABLE BLANKETSil Wi-Щ ' -

Unlined, 60c.. 60c.. 75c. <kv 
Medium Heavy, made of strong 

l^vmh X heavy llnfog,

Extra Heavy, made of strong
3180 bou^-

W^rS!1 BlanketS- 8haped’ from «.M 

One lot of Barn Blankets, 
close at very low prices.

Jthn

$1.00.

ami
$Un,

up-
■»LA l

oddll
colored

Я k
r*; ;y H. HORTON & SON,

Market Square, St. John, N. B.rrDOMESTIC PORTS.
Sailed.Arrived.

CAN SO, NS, Nov 2—Ard, schs Fereweod, 
' fkom Banks. Partbla, from do.

HALIFAX, NS, Nov 2—Ard, British crui
ser Alert, from St Johns, NF.

HALIFAX, N 6, Nov 3—Ard, str Medians, 
from St John for London; sirs Petrel, from 
St Johns, NF, via Sydney; Grecian, from 

і Glasgow and Liverpool via St Johns, NF; 
Silvia, from New York (and sailed for St 
Johns, NF); Tyrian, from New York; Cam
brian, King, from Antwerp.

HALIFAX, N' S, Nov 4—Ard, sirs Tam
pico, from Cleveland, Ohio, for New York, 
to land a sick.man; Halifax, for Boston.

Sid, str Ulunda. for London.
Cld, str Ocamo, for Bermuda, Windward 

Islands and Demerara.

;
he was doing. I waited a ku 
aati! 1 began to get impatient, 
thinking about my bit of 
knocked, and went in again. -\vh 
haw-haw—you here again1 
‘Haven’t I told

From
new?. 1

L—-

said h?
you that I’d send ;> 

you when I was ready? Hee-haw. 
haw.’ I begged his pardon again, 
you must hold the candle to the d»vii 
and shortly afterwards who should 
come out but my censor. 'Have you 
forgotten Tie, sir?’ said I. ‘I’ve told 
you you must wait till I’m ready. rm 
going to—haw-haw—dine—haw-haw ■
I was mad with rage, and went off to 
an Australian captain, and told him W said he, “I’ll go with you, "and 

we 11 see What I can do.’ So presently 
we went. We could eee them laughim: 
and smoking, and telling stories. Jiy 
friend talked to him.and after I had 
kicked my heels about for four mortal 
hours, hé comes out, and says ‘Give 
me the cable—is it within the length ' 
—and he signed it, without 
looking at it.”

"À bitter experience!”
“Only one of many. I’ll give

for

KITCHENER WOULD HAVE CUT 
the baggage down by a half. Half of 
the waggons laden with officers’ luxur
ies—Tommy never got any, 
cut them down when he 
chance. Mind, there are no hasty 
elusions. I was there for nine months, 
and I didn’t go abo'ùt with my eyes 
shut. He’s a fine judge of men, too. 
Do you think he’d let hie officers go 
loafing about cities and towns? No 

■ ■ і fear.”

He did 
had the 

con-

so much as

you ante’ ' BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Barbados, Oct 12, brig Harry, Larkin, 
ftom Demerara (and sailed 15th for Turks 
Island) ; sch Trader, Ryan, fr6m‘ Shelburne 
(and sailed 17th for Trinidad.)

At Victoria Basin, Nov 8, bark Cedar 
Croft, Nobles, from St John.

At Bermuda, Oct 19, sirs Beta, Hopkins, 
for Halifax (and sailed for Jamaica); 25th, 
Oruru, Seeley, do (and sailed 26th for West 
Indies.) :

GRIMSBY, Nov 1—Ard, bark Brilliant, 
from Newcastle, NB.

LI\ ERPOOL, Nov 2—Ard, bark Daphne, 
from Halifax.

!

ni»

till I could have knocked him down. 
“I’ve never been talked to like that in 
mY life,” said I, controlling my passion 

war J as well as I could. "Yoif speak to 
than , worse than if I was a Kaffir dog or a 

Chanaman. I’ve risked my life many 
a time for an Englishmen—but it’s 
last time.’ ’Go,’ said he. And I 
—to the acting military 
‘Well,’ said he,

meLONDON, Nov 1—Ard,! sirs • Dàhomé, from 
Halifax; 2nd, Freehfleld, from Portland.

At Lpndon, Nov 3, bark John Gill, Gus
tafsson, from Chatham, NB; 2nd, bark Tab- 
itha, Danielsen, from Dalhousie.

At St Johns, Nfld, Oct - 20, brigtn Curlew, 
Winchester, from Cadiz—14 days passage.

At Welington, N Z, about Nov 2, bark 
Star of the East, Rogers, from New York.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 3—Ard, str Tatiric, 
from New York.

us closer

the
went

governor.SPOKEN.

T MUST REPRIMAND YOU 
for breaking the rules by giving whi 
ky to one of the men, but—here’? 
hand. I thank you for thinking ot 
poor Tommy. I wish others consider
ed him so—kindly’—he didn’t 
whisky, not he. But there—he 
fine soldier. Good 
Tommies.a sin!—I should like to kn e 
where we correspondents were to get 
any information from if it wasn’t t'r-en 
Tommy. The fact is they hated 
arid me in particular—for "my 
speaking.”

“Haw did you ever get your leu - 
post the censor, Mr. Hales?”

I have said that he was a child 
nature in whom circumstances had de
veloped certain slimness.

"Oh, well, there are such men as *• 
girie-drivers, you know. Engine dri 
ers are poor—and married, with chil
dren. Engine-drivers know other 
gine-drivers. The letters seem to h o 
got home somehow.”

“And when a movement was abort 
to take place—a night attack. I sup
pose you picked up the tip from head
quarters?”

Mr. Hales smiled that particular 
smile of his. He is known all o vu 
Australia as “Smiler Hales," becau.-e 

; he always comes .ip smiling, no matter 
j how far he has tumbled. “Come.

Sailed. my
From Barbados, Oct 20, sch Josie, 

house, for San Domingo.
From Newcastle, N. S. W, N6v t. bark 

Mary A Troop, Walley, for Acapulco.
From London, Nov 4, str Tahagra, Mas

ters, for Savannah; 3rd, str Daltonhall, for 
Halifax.
From Yokohama, Nov ;2. : str Empress of 

China for Vancouver.
From Waterford, Nov 2, bark Veronica, 

McLeod, for Savannah.
PRESTON, Nov 1—Sid, ' str John ' Christie, 

for Pugwash. • v
BRISTOL, Nov 3—Sid, str Ktolia, for Mori-' 

tieal.

More-

God—talking t

us—“Well—well—rlet’s says it’s a mixture 
tnen of motives—we are all mixtures. But 

if there was one British institution 
your colonial believed in more than 

man you hear talk about wiping out another, It was the British army The I 
the d-r—d German, or the d-—-d j,j0j ;a broken.”

“Those
•Passed Raffi,foeB?nNovTb:rTHav-i ^fr^shorL He lifted his cap^'wlth haw-haw^ AndTS6 ju^t That typ’Tof 

fruen, from Dalhousie for Belfast. j
Passed Dungeness, Nov 2, bark John minus another, if not two. I forget 
ill. from Chatham. NB. for London. “In the wars!” said I, with a look.

He muttered something about' “Oh !
a bit of a row.” down somewhere tot1 • ___ ___
other, heaven knows where—in arid listen. Ÿes,vif yotir army’s
bush, on the sea, in the island maybe.
Mr. Hales looks so mild, his face r'$s -
that of the fair Saxon, his golden it is this class of nice young man you’ll 
moustache has got such an elegant 
droop, that it'is difficult to connect him 
in this dainty boudoir of a chamber 
with scenes of violence far away under 
the blazing suns of the tropics, 
with war, he looks so cherubic in his 
bedgown. But I should guess that і
those ugly stumps could tell a tale. ; drill. ~ He‘can’t ride.

his left hand, and I saw that he was '
"FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived,
At Ponce, PR, Oct 15, brig , May, Love, 

from Mayaguez. .
At Philadelphia, Oct 31, ' bark Baldwin, 

Dallina, from Turks Island.
At New York, Oct 31, sch Evolution, Gale, 

for St John. •• !
At Inague, Oct 23, brig W E Stewe, 

Smeltzer, from Jamaica (and cleared 24th for 
Rum Cay to load for Halifax )
Atichaaltt0S’ ^ 26, b^rk Rebe, Coon, from

S. L Gill, from Chatham, NB, for London. - LDutchman—haw—haw—”
“Do they talk like that?”
‘‘Haw—haw—wait till they’re back

“But come; your Australian, does he 
like sharp discfpline-^the rule of a Kit
chener martinet? I understand that he

NOTICE TO MARINERS. !
Portland, Nov 1, 1900.

Frenchnirin’s Bay, Me.
Notice is hereby given that Egg Rock 

whistling buoy, painted red, with “Б R” in 
black, has been removed for the winter 
season.

a go-as-you-please, rorigh-and-was
' ready soldier?”

“If he believes in his leader he’ll do
TO BE REFORMED Kl-

what Tommy will do for ‘Old Hector’— 
follow him to kingdom come. But let 
one of those ‘officers—you know the 
sort I mean—put the curb on him— 
Well—I don’t know that he will. But

I came 
con-

have to start with. Let him under
stand that soldiering is hard, stem 
business, and not play. Does a lawyer 
or a doctor finish his work when he’s

v ... ... - <->r passed his examinations ? Why your
MURRAY To tn6 wlie of J. А.. Мцггзу, With wyi.r he Іооісч o/v phpruhir* іт\ Tiîc ^ , . _Johnston, Queens Co.. N. B., Oct. 25th, a . ’ L, , ; average officer hasn’t a mind above

daughter. bedgown But I should guess that ; SOif or cricket. He knows nothing of
PIM—Nov. 5th, to the wife of Capt. E. H. e UKlY stumps could tell a tale, j drill. He can’t ride. Your mounted

Л"nfЧьейеат»т?я ТЬ,ЄП causrht й quivering ci- 1 infantry’s a farce. Why, a Boer’s horse DEVILS TO RIDE,
(Mrs. Pim is a daughter of the late James catrix risrht over Ьіч rie*ht avp і t . . . , ,, , , _ .I Follows of St. John. N. В.) ; A т т,й-;агі g у ! *9 part of him. If theres a body of and didn’t care a dash for anything . - . . ,,

і WW Mamb„ | g* ьГптїЛїї ! “» ^

CCUGLB-EWART - At the residence of may remember, were out scouting one і of British. They have to wait for „ J “Well—did you get any boodle ?”

the" foTvganArtburf<>rs. UMorton?mbsImuel ! d^' near share forTh aid І І °rdera before any dismount; cover has pie shook their heads,’ and °Шс1 \e spnaa^ out of be^‘ ®®ized the

ав&* Bw“ ”'! Sr»,і», ; “* l°tbem; 't-а
s і -cap to h» «PS he gave ,a bit of a . .«Then where are you to set ”oi*r of-. ‘Give a bit and take a bit ” Lid 'l he began to bunt thr«heh a Quantity o-

j shiver, ‘they hit my horse in three . fieere»” a a “S garments for the key. “It’s the only
places and It-fell oft my right shoiil- ,..What ad Napoleon do, and I sup- Tw^J M^^fly° sffien! key Гу6 **•” he murmured, “bags;

BERRYMAN—Entered into life eternal, Nov ' ^“Better todk№an L^ribie anyway’” ' P<>S<$ ,ЙЄ wa3 the greatest aoldler that ««• They worshipped him. They’d do \he^Tn childL"/ nature'^
4th, John Berryman, M. D. Better щ<Л. идал Ьаяпюіе, anyway. . ever lived? Got them from the ranks, anything for him.” *' Here was the open child of natu

CURRY—At Barneeville, Kings Co., N. B„ ! „JesTp<>0i’ , , ' Who’d make such a good officer as & “You pitch into our officers—did you trast and simplicity speaking. °‘
Oct 29th, James R. Curry, beloved son of Dead and buried-the dead are soon j sergeant-major?” come into cloL contact with manv of don4 know- he said> “how many hf .

»AmStoa1№ days11"7’ aged “'! ^ » -л л. '*'■ , . ' ' “But woulà the men be likely to re- " with many of tried to 1ищр this.” He found his ku

-tg”-* *h“ "°v M“h“‘іw«i-A2ZZZ-таГрпвлт-”;”5V,S£E,~ “* “ ” ."S”?,"? ÏÏS.Now- 1a‘ “ve you SS35$

............  merry life-” true? ’What’s that, my lad?’ ‘Is his birth or his position. All I want is Hales by GenL^ HumUe The ot>-
HOPEWELL HILL. Mr. Hales closed his eyes; for a mo- Hector win’?’ ‘Yes, my lad.‘ ‘Oh! justice and some civility Even a nig- waB a business Mauser, short, thick-

___ _ . ment his thoughts, were far away in thanks be to Almighty God for all His ger has his feelings. Here you are: an(j ^ ugly a weapon as you’d
HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 1.—Mrs. some .lonely corner in the veldt; then mercies.’ That’s the way they talked. One afternoon I got a bit of news, and ^ in a iifetime On this was a plate.

S. S. Calhoun Of Lower Cape left this . he. said: ‘‘Giye me my pipe, will you?” Always Hector, mind you. They’d I went to get my cable censored. The and upon it was inscribed the fact that
week for Boston, in response to a. “It might baye been you!’! follow him anywhere he’s one of censor was one of those haw-haw of- was presented to A. G. Hales by
telegram announcing that her sister, Yes—have you got a match?” Kitchener’s men a soldier. He never fleers, who look down upon men like captain Driscoll the famous scout, and
Mrs. J. B. Hamilton, was not expected That bu/llet was precious near your Plays to the gallery. Bundle’s another me as unnecessary upon this earth—at on* of the m<^t daredevil?
to live. eyes—you . , ї . • ,. —hates the gallery. You can always least they leave that impression, which ■ who ^ llve<1. thryj»h this war. It

Dr; Weldon addressed a largely at- тта-п-с'tcom ,л,т spot c®® of Kitchener’s men. They is just as bad. I boil when I think of „„„ tak thaf ™at occasion-
tended and enthusiastic public meet- <: . GHT HAVE LOST YOUR SIGHT, m!nd their business, and don’t care for it, even now”—he hashed and thump- one of the biggest bit of magnificent
ing in the hall here last night. A. C. z>oor Towse.” anything else. They are soldiers, and ed his pillows Wi-th a brawny brown fluffing on record—when Lord Ken-
M. Lawson president. “Ah! a man, lf you like—I was with their duty is to fight, and to win. If fist at the end of a Sandow-like arm, gintrton Temnest Driscoll and a small

Mount Pleasant Lodge, I. O. O. F., ! him—he deserved the V. C. twice.” not, to die. I believe that this war attached to the thorax Of a Sullivan. »jand of sixty or seventy’, stuck up a
has elected the following officers for ‘ “I heard the queen cried when she would baVe ■ been over months since Я Perhaps that’s a little too strong—but township crammed full of Boers in
the ensuing quarter’: John Russell, C.' ! Pmned the cross on his breast.” -■ Kitchener had been in command.” ' і pass it. “ Tm The Dally News carre».1 Tj-irnttreels Thev rode in like madmen.
T. ; Leander Efiliott, V. T.; Mrs. W. J І “Dld sbe? He had pluck. I wonder “Good Heavens! surely Lord Roberts spondent, sir,’ said I, ‘would you be „-д before^the enemv had time to
McAlmon, Sec.; Ruth Mitten, A. S.; ; bow he bears it?” , has done splendidly?” . kind enough to-Initial this messa^O?’ thjnk .* was «Hands up, or I’ll blow
Edna M. West, F. S.; Elmer A. Smith, 1 did hear—cheerfully. They say the "A , magnificent «soldier, but I think ‘What do you mean by coming in here 1 vmlr L-Zi»,- Ru.idle’s behind with
Treas. ; Grace McGorman, Chaplain; last glimpse of mortal things Towse Kitchener would bave done the work until I send'for you? Step outside and thousand men” and they all scat-
Maggie Stevens, M.; Bertha West, D. . had yras * Boer-In a grey frock coat quicker.” . ? ; .watt—haw-haw.’ T beg your pardon, Hke the winds. "Where is Run-
M.; Walker Perry, G.; Ora Mitton. S. ! aiming at him; then a bullet shut out “How’s that?” і sir. I didn’t know you were engaged.’ die1»’’ cried some of our ewn fellows.

the light for ever. But the man In grey “Those brilliant flanking movements . J waited half an hour. Jjlo invitation oaT>tives “God knows,” cried Driscoll,
tell too, and « he is qplaced somewhat, are slow. Kitchener believes in front- ; to come in. I could see, Mm smoking «r don.t"» That’s the story ot that bit
He Is as heroic under hie affliction as j al attacks.” ' , j r: , і .his cigarette, which was all the work j Qf boodle

BIRTHS.At Havana, Oct 24, sch Etta'À Stimpson. 
Hogan, from Fernandina; 26th, strs Lauen- 
burg, Sperling, from Mobile (and cleared 
—1“ to retvrn) ; Transit, pahl, frçm Hali-

At Philadelphia, Nov 1, str Atlas, Rubelli, 
from St John. ■

At Bahia, Oct 27, bark Albatros, Chai- 
mers, from Swansea.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 2—Ard. schs 
Abbie Keast, from St John for New York; 
Vesta Pearl, from Clementroprt tor Boston.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 2—Bound south, sch 
Alaska, 'from River Hebert, NS.

SAVANNAH, Nov 2—Ard, str Cunaxa, 
Lockhart, from the Mersey.

BOSTON, N6v 2—Ard, strs New England, 
from Liverpool via Queenstown ; Halifax, 
Pye, from Charlottetown, Port Hawkesbury 
and Halifax; schs St >Anthony, from Ohe- 
verie, NS; Temperance Bell, from St Mar
tins. NB.

PORTLAND, Nov 2—Ard, schs Sarah C 
Smith, from Hillsboro for New York; Mag
gie Miller, from St John tor Boston; Wal- 
eda, from River Hebert for do.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Nov 2—Ard, sobs Alaska, 
from Sand River, NS; Nellie Blanche, from 
Cape Porpoise fof Backville; NB.

ROSARIO, Oct 2—Ard, bark B,C Mulhall, 
from Port Le Bar, NS; sch Moama, 
Annapolis, NS, via Buenos Ayres.

BUENOS AYRES, Oct 5-Ard, bark Gren
ada. from Hantsport, N6.

ROSARIO, Oct 1—Ard, bark Aanle Lewis, 
from Weymouth, NS, via Buenos Ayrea.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 2—Ard, schs Jacob 
S Winslow, from ^ Portland ; Eva L Ferris, 
from Bangor,.

SALEM, Mass, lîoiv 2—Ard, . schs G H 
Perry, from River Hebert for New York; 
Henry, from Calais for Frill River.

Sid, schs Ada G Shortland and R В Speer, 
for New York; AbWe G Cole, for Myronus; 
Tay, for Providence; G H Perry, for New 
York*, Hattie Muriel, for 3t John.

At Algoa Bay, Sept 23, sch Preference, ' 
Tiefry, from Rio Janeiro.

At City Island, Nov' 5, sob Joseph Hay, 
Phipps, from Chatham.

At New London, Nov 4, sch Ellen M Mit
chell, from western ports; 2nd, sch Marion, 
from New York for Sackville.

At Bcothbay, Nov 4, sch Ayr, from New 
York—bound east.

At Salem, Nov 4, sch Helen G King, from 
Calais for New Haven.

At New York, Nov 9, sch McClure. Weth- 
erbe, from New Richmond.

VINEYARD HAVEN,. Mass. Nov 3—Ard. 
schs Tay, froin Boston for Providence; An
nie A Booth, from Port Johnson for St Jofrn; 
Stella Maud, from N*w York for do; Utility, 
from New Haven for Ropewell Cape. 

Cleared.

come—I’ll give you a case, 
over with the West AustraJiac 
tingent. They were wild boys,

MARRIAGES

і
being

DEATHS.

from

At New York,. Nov 1, ship Lizxie Bnrrill, 
Robertson, for Fort 

At Savannah, Nov 
Chester.

Blaye.
1, str Pydna, for Man-
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